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LOWELL should have been

a dear little old thing, but she
wasn't. Somehow she had missed

it, and yet her good qualities were many and

sure. She was as honest as the sunlight and

as cléan: true as the noonday, capable and

sound ; but some complex—or to use. more

wholesome Saxon words, some silly idea—

spoilt her charm, It was rather a tragic

complex, having its root (or whatever it 15

that complexes grow from) in loneliness—

nat merely in being alone (though she lived

afore), but in that heart-starving loneliness—

that Keeps itself to itselt atic holds the chin

up, and thinks poorly of its neighbour. She
distiked her kind.

She lived over a Chinese laundry in

a thickly populated suburb. of Liverpool,

and she disapproved of the laundry and the

suburb and of the population. She: was

country-bred, from the Midlands. She had

been marred (but that was a long time ago),

and: had brought wp a:son who had gone out

#4 Canada and forgotten all abent- his

mother. ‘Since psychologists assure us that
complexes begin before one is six years old

—arid psychologists ought to know—-we must

not.say that John’s. forgetfulness was the

root of his mother's loneliness complex.

John’s father died soonafter he was. born,

ea wien John went away (his mother having

seen him off from Liverpool landing-stage)
there was really nowhere partic ular for

ehn's mother to:go. “She thought she might

ad well stay in ‘Liverpool till John sent’ tor

her to join him in Canada, So she stayed.

She hada httle income left her by John's

father, which had been-a great blessing while

John was with her, but became acurse aftet

he went, The loneliness. complex might

never have developed if she had had to go te

work and mix with her kind.

ANET

 

All about her moved the varied, many-co'oured

life of a great sea-porl—Sut she herself wos
isolated fn a pitifal woditude.. There was no

foneller woman in the world than Janet Lowell as

AGNES ADAMS

prederes- her in the accompanying story, She
was afrafl of life—afraid of people and of
progress, She hated broadcasting. “Tt made her

angry with this pleasure-scebing age, What did
people want with aveh things 2"  Breadcasling

self anscered her question in @ strange  and dramatic way... | |

leeee 

She settled-in a furnisned sitting-roomand
bedroom in the Liverpool suburb, and the
landjady looked after her, and she was
quite comtortable ; only lonely, desperately
lonely. She didn’t know anybody, and she
didn't care to talk to the landlady wha, she|
considered, was an ignorant woman and very
much: beneath her. The landtady fctt ahis
atittude and talked to other paral fe wasted,

The Views had ence called. She had spoken
to hum que politely about the weather,

Through ontheWireless.
In this short story a broadcast 5.0.5. opens a new

 

 

 

life for a lonely woman.

Janet Lowell went to church to worship
because she considered it more tespectable
to go there than to chapel; where people
were apt to shake hands with one and talk:
Janet did not approve of that sort of thing.
Once John, having fallen in- love for the
inoment with some low girl, dragged her off
to a noisy service where a man actually
grasped her hand and called: her * Sister’
and asked if she ‘knew the Lord.’ Ito was
termible, terrible |. She had never -been
inside a chapel again.
No one at the church spoke ‘to her, and

that was as it should be. The Vicar- had
oncé Called. She had’ spoken to himquite
politely about the weather and the staimed-
glass windows and the Early Celebratran—
and all this while there wasn't a soul. in the
world to whom she could say that John had
not written for months and months !
That was‘some vears before the war: The

| activities of the war passed. Janet Lowell by.

She didn’t know anybody to whom she could
apply for war werk of the sort that.she could
de—sewing or knitting. Once, desperately,
she put en her hat and ‘coat to go and join
the church. sewing meeting, which was held’
in the Vicarage drawing-room on Wednesday
afternoons,

It was a fearful effort—it was the biggest
thing she had done since she watched Joln's
ship glide from the landing stage, She
experienced shyness in a more acute form
than any but these: who have beef cut off
from their kind can understand or eyen
imagine, She shook as she walked along the
street, her moypth was dry-and her hands
wet in her gloves. There were two womeit
walking in front of her, going to the sewing
meeting she thought, for she knew them as
members of the congregation, .They were

(Continued orerlaas.) Ss
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talking together. She was frightened they
nught turn and look at her ; if they did she
felt she dared not go on. They did not turn,
but three more wormen came behind her.

She dared. not look back, but she conld hear
them. All at once she became conscious that
her clothes were old-fashioned and shabby:
lt did not matter much in those daysif they

were; but Janet didn't know it didn't
matter. She examined the eclathes of the
wonten in. front of her-and thought her own

dress worse than it ~was.- She heard: the
women behind suddenly laugh, ahd she
thought they were laughing at her. She
went on because she darenf turn back.
She wernt to the sewing meeting, -How

the ever cot inside the room she never knew,

and because of her appalling shyness'she was
awkward and stupid and. almost..wordless.
Naturally the other women talked. to each
other. They all knew each other well and
had jokes and happenings. and sorrows in
oOmmon. Naturally they left her out, since
it Was not possible to bring in anyone quite
so solid and stony as Mrs. Lowell. Janet
escaped as goon as she could, with this idea

added to ler loneliness complex—' People
ares selhsh and trivelous and very unkind.
They have no thought for others, and. in
particular they dislike me.’ She wept when
she reached her roams, being careful net to
let the landlady sec her tears. ‘She did not

ery again for many long years. She wentto
mo more sewing mcetings.
She bought a paper every day and tried

to find John's name in it. She chal not find
tt. “That was all the contact she had with
the hatéful, heartless, selfish world that cared

nothing for lier.
Then money began to lose its value.

mould barely pay tle andlady for her little

rations. ‘Then she had to leave the furnished

rooms, anc other rooms were very hard to
come by. In the end, by a stroke of wonder-
ful luck, she got the bed-sitting-room above
the Chinese laundry, and she looked after
herself, She spoke to no human bemgs but
the shopkeepers from whom she bought: her
feod. ‘She put the rent money into an)
envelope every week for the Chinese landlady.
She never spoke to! her. She loathed the
Chinese. She had heard nothing whatever
of John smece the beginning of the war.

She

 

A*MISTICE came. She went to church and
rave thanks, and for an hour it seemed

to her almost as though she belonged to

humanity. There was such a wonderfully

friendly feeling. One girl actually smiled at
her. st Sd :

She felt acutely lonely that night, but she

didn't cry, She began to hate. She hated
Wl these happy. people who -paraded the
streets below her window, she hated- the

happy mothers who har ares in church in
the fullness of their joy ; she hated the young
sople worst of all. Selfish, selfish, heart-

less, hateful !
The years dragged on. She still got her

newspaper every day. She read about: the
advances of sceence, the cancer campaign,

insulin, the marvels of aviation, of wireless.

People’ around her, even comparatively

potr people, began to get wireless Sets,

She saw poles erected and wires strung from

‘himney to. chimmey, It made her angry,
bitterly angry, with this pleasure-seeking
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age. What did people want with such
things ?

And then one night a strange thing
happened, the strangest thing that had ever
happened since she had conte to live aver the

laundry. knocked at her door,
Janet jumped when she heard the knock.
Her heart thumped and raced. She sat
Shll. ~The knock was repeated. She. went

to the door and, opened it. A Chinese
women stood outsite—the landlady, She
held a paper in her hand. “Come through

on the wireless,’ she said, °S.QS. It's for

you, missie, You Missie Janet Lowell,’

Janet took the paper, her white fingers
trembling for a mement against the yellow

Someone

 
“Oh” che cred, ‘ why are peon'e all so hind 2"

ones. She tattered tao: her chair: trying io

read the paper: “Wireless ?" she gasped.

“Wireless 2° "Yes, amissie. My: son, he

know English. He write 1 down,’

Janet's sight cleared. It seemed that she
cleared it by a mighty effort of wall. ° Will
Mrs. Janet Lowell, last seen on the landing
stage at Liverpool nineteen years ago, go at

lonce to Charme Cross Hospital, where her

|

 

son John is lying seriouslyill.’

Janet heard the Chinese voice as through
a mist, speaking kindly. Janet remembered
that she hated the Chinese, but she had no
strength tor hate,

* Missie no faint, no faint." Cool fingers

stroked Ir hair. *Missie no faint, no
faint. Misste go a long way to London to see
her son. Missie no faint.

Janet pulled herself together ; she found
herself clingme to the Chinese hand. She
saw the woman's almond eyes smilmg into
hers, téarfol, wonderfully kind.
"Me help: missie,’ “she said.

once in Hong-Kong. Me savvy.’
The weman, by some miracle of intuition,

found Janet's dress-hasket, an old thing,
worn at corners, and began to fill it with the
necessities of travel.
And Janet sat and let her do it!

"Me ‘amah

NLYgradually did she realize what had
happened, or what was happening, or

what she must de. However in the world was
she going to travel to’ London ? How was she
going to find Charing Cross Hospital ? John!
John seriously il—John had asked for her,
must have asked for her. John wanted her.
How did anyone goto Charing Cross? How
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was it-done ? It-was so Jong since she had
tgavelled. How did one do it ?. Why was
she allowing this Chinese woman to meddle

with her things ?
She said, "How shall I zo to London 2?”
“By the train,” answered the woman.

"Me tell my son, and my son get. niissie a
taxi, and then missic train to
London.’
She listened, feeling she couldn't do it,

couldn't. It sounded impossible: And. yet
John needed her, John—serioushy Hl. ()unte

suddenly, in her helplessness, she wanted to
cry.
The woman strapped the old dress-basket,

brought her her hat and coat-and gloves,
went to tell her son to get a taxi. Janet
sat and stared at the fire, her body. quivering.

Presently the woman tushed back mto
the room, her yellow face alight with excite

ment, her teeth pleaming.
‘ Look, missie, look

she cried,

Janet*tottered to the window and looked.

There were motor-cars below in the streét,

large and small cars, some with gleaming
head-lights, some with less hights—a whole
row Of meters.

‘ What—what is it?’ Janet asked.

SHE turned. A young man stodd at: the
door, big: and strong. He was the

butcher's son,;a young man Janet had always
thought particularly coarse.

"Hello, Mrs. Lowell 1" De:-said. .'. You've
got your 5.0.5), then? Thad's all> right.
Are you coming with me or with any of the
others ? I counted ten cars waiting for you

up. That's the best of this
broadcast dodge. People do get to know.
Dad's old bus is a good old goer—last year’s
model, but she’s not too dusty on the road.

Come on, Mrs. Lowell. T reckon [ve got
you first unless you'd rather go with some-
one else ?' he added diffidentiy,

' Go with—go where >’ Janet stammered,
‘Why, te London, of course! You'll be

quicker on the road than by tram, and more
comfortable.’

There were more men in the doorway then;
and one or two women, all withsympathy
int their faces, all anxious to motor her the
long miles to London. All these moters in
the road below were for her—she could have
any of them to go to John !
Something broke in Janet, something that

had prown there for years.
‘Oh!’ she cried, ‘why are people all so

kind?" She burst mto tears, sobbme, with
her old hands before her face, and the
butcher's son put his arms right round her
frail body. :

‘Lord !' he said, “that's nothing, Géod
heavens—when anyone gets.an 5.0.5. like
that—of course, people -do—T° niean—il
anyone can help anyone——Good Lord £"°
The crowd by the door melted away,

They seemed to feel the little fra woman
was well fixed up with the red-faced boy
and they might as well go home.

He spoke again, alittle huskily. _‘ I've
got mygirl in the car.. Thought she'd better
come along, you know. She'll do you better
than me, you know. Don't ery, Jittle
mother. We'll soon get te John, you know.
The old bus is a real goer.’
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A Glance at Future Programmes,

Some Dates for Your Radio fee
. DRNESS ARBRE, the mina of

Lhorsands of torte. every

beawtifal wiroded v bbe in whieh th 4

whe

wear to: the
ire sitnndied|

hills cof Lanen-
shire, this year celebrates
the 800th Anniversary of
its foundation. The oomsion
will be marked by a special
COMMELON BErvice ot

Saturday atteroon, July 16,
touarrangements hive been
made-to broadcast » portion

ef this from Lospos and
tther statins bebween 2030
anal 4 p.m. An

is to be given by the Bishop
ni Durrhan, the Right hey,

Herbert) Heasley Henson,
and there will be. appro-

priate hy Tr Fe: Ebel Draven. Thi Abhey cnt Fumes

eefinally Bervealieting, bit abeart thirteen

AAs from its foitiedletion mccyibe “«] the (ied EPC lan

role, and-eo continued to the end. In Sachitantire

ita a mixiore of Norman nnd Enely English

mre Ehe

address

 

Dr. 'H, H HEE MCN

jonal Eiistedad

pita! fa lela-

ce Werte

Fear ibeThe arrdnqge mena

“if Wales a aen(t bat hes

onion and othe af TSA

Puly @. by fhe fer ro Foe,
af fhe Eovecntiee Cy

Hii spent aNiat

Auyus
mle rharhe ae Hepat,

APIALLEY

operas of the inet wenerationea aE ane. compe -tFrew, if any, :
have held 4c) ernie i rilyicire im 4

Glew chy p Whe ie et ATMAToE pnt Like SOP hes

thimighont the cotintry axes (Voces ile Uornaeiile,

which is the-noxt in the series of operns

ie Atenas

for w heh

hhretti -have been poppared; it‘is to be con-

aucted: by’ Mr. Perey Pitt in the Toxnos Stadia
ce Friday, ahanby A; Lohwart lary:uetle, tha tuna

ck the Phayrts Coneer-

yatoire, made aname for

hingelf as a composer of populir music. This

particular operon, lis greatest sucores, appeared

before he was quite twenty-nine, and within o year
of ite first performance had an exceptionally

spopessfnl run in London in an Engtiah version,
The cact for the broadcast performance inches
Vivienne Chatterton, Mavie Bennett, Melon Alston,

(Gregory eirowd, J femry Orcar, Herbert Thorpe, aral

Harry Brindle.

Wiha a hrailliail student[Pager

i Anil ay Tdi ear l y Aire

The opening ceremony of tke Scoltiah War Mionorial
ot! Ediniwrgh, which HORA. the Prnce of Wales ta

fo perform.on the morning of Thursday, fal 14, will
wots Aeped. fe breadeest frou Daventry ane certian

Srothwh wations, Forther details will be given in

The Hoda Times" in ae course,

OUR well-known arbista will broadeast

L eghort recitals, which are to constitute the
afternoon programme from MAscCHesTer on Sunday,

July 3. They are Mr,
Frank Mernck, Professor of
Fianoforte cat the Reval

Manchester College of Music,
Mies Winifred Davis (mezeo-
soprano), whe will contribute

two groups of songs, one
group being entirely devoted
to compositions by Grieg,
amt Mr. Anthony Collins
ond Mr, Joseph Lingard,
whe are giving viola and
fate solos, =Mr. Collin’
recital will inchide # new
work by W, FL, Reed, leader
of the London Symphony

Orchestra, which. will be played on this occasion
for the first tine.

 

Min WINIFRED DAVIS,

attract | |

HWorrica, Chairman: |

 

 
 

 

Ae Hecratparty ene prnyers ff Live Aritiak

Nata al ferme oid bread antl

fa fhe! hnforgettable spot nf Warhme Fivaders,

fhe Menin Cale on Sunday morning, vily 24,
wien Fielt Marshal fort Plomer opens the
Afemarial “roh-orreciod Eoty ihe Fine ria

War Grares Conn isaton,

The Afentn (flole Wanuertal

fo be erected in the veriona theatres af war
fy fhe nhemdty ef sore ferllea heres her Aras

Granra, (hu if will he phpaecerie t

in stone the names of 55.000 British, Domintow
and Colonial Troops, AM of them gara ferr
linea a thus ites mee af He J pres alten

All of then anew the Afenin trate, a Hen

knew the Menin Rov, jeith itr shell-charned
mud, orer which they passed, wearer fo return.
The renemeider of the 90.000) mea the

i Han the Aettient ana deve ne bao qrares

chely fhe wel fi ii jap lhe

mm fhe I prea Salat

iemonal in Tyne
four mifes nal of F presi,
ee dedicated aa shine 1th,

Nothing ecufl ihe J hing ia sue ay

fhag (hel fie cer ery arta ti

Fngliah frahaee AUPPea Ria

fey ve fies HE eae fi ay ine he fie ihodee ‘

Pherh

is oe oy sereril

no: Journ

Teler  aebicone

wire eee irate ol

Cat Comelery i cfitil

This Monorail!

nine
1

atCal

heels fo

 

  

 

 

LORG PLUMER.

Fondlines will be tastalled from the Jfenty
Gate fo Fores. and these aeiit be

with russels fied bhenere cai fe foamedoa. in

addition io epeeches, the ceremony will include
fans cud. prayers cmd thet Leal Post and
Hévedlé, (Fall veieiia® eill he pwbliahed ii

thee conree in | The Readta Times,’
Re ate aabed Gy the fiaperial War Graves

Comiissem fo ataté thot admission fo the
Cerenioey woul fe Fay hikes, ihere herny eprint.

hig accommedation for about BAKM) peopfe.
Tickets will, therefore, in the jival anetance,

héedeewed only to relatrves of those commemorated
on the Memorial ond to those reprearntatives
Gwhe served inthe Wer) of wits which fowgh!
m the Salient. Applications ahould be
addressed fa the Seerelary, Jmperial Wer
Grares Commission, 82, Baker Street, London,
Wel, befare Puliy qT. ee Frome relatives

ahold apie fhe namie anal regiment of the aoldinr

commemorated on the memorial and their
relationship to him, No charge sill be maids
for tickets of admission,

Officers and olher ranks, serving or retired,
desirous of travelling in unijorm, should apply
in writing fo A.C, War Office, before July 1,
for the nereseary authority. Thies will take the

form of an identitycard., Passports omll mat
be required, No funds are atwilable for
travelling expenses.

Gorepeeheel
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1] VvARIETY, which some people claim is the

spice of the programmes, will be well
represented in the near future for listeners -wha

derive their aedio fare from
London and Daventry. Here
are a few of the details, not
eoocmsarity fully complete :
Tuesday.duly 6 (Londononky)

10.10 to 10.45—Harry Hope-
well (baritone), Russian Corps
ie Balalaika. Wednesday.
July 6 (Daventry only) 7.45
to9.0--Angela Baddeley (Cock-

ney humour), The Four, Harry
Hemzley (imitations), Harry

i Hopewell, Just Four Sax,
< ‘yor and Hilliard (in song

ANCELA BADDELEY, #md cross talk), and Paule and
Lascelles (lige ducts), Fu iin :

Angela Baddeley, Just Four
Ed Smalle-and Sydney Nesbitt (in- ayneo-

pated harmony).

July 8. 7.46 te 8.30

A concertof chamber muaie, @necially chosen for ternal

iiatreanems. ta-to he conducted by Mr, Adora Clark

and breadocs! from Lendon sal other stations on
Th ranhnny, fant Lak: Aiea fire frrores (any Fr ne)

ie The wecoftst.

UTSTANDING among forthcoming sporting
from: which soning: eemmentaries

af other descriptions will be broadcast, ie thee Open
Golf Championship at St. Andrews, ‘which Mr,

Darvin, one of the hitthorrihes

ervonts

Bernard lending

Onl golf, will describe for ister Lio Lies

and other shaban bebween J and Tat) on
Friday. July 15, the final day of the toufnanient,
At 7.45 the same evening Mr. Darwin will give
a detailed description of the-final round, TPiesenpe
tionk of the play inthe Osfonk ond Cambridge
matoh at. Lord's tran-daly 4to 6, and the Genthe
men ir. Players Moich at the Oval between wJuly
and: 8, will also be bradeast at times when ths

play has reached the most interesting stage, A
similar commentary by Mr. Po FL Warner of the
iton Harrow mateh at Lord's on Baturdar,
July , will aleo be available for London hsteners,

| as well as a description by Mr. H, M. Abrahams of
the Athletic Meeting between the Universities of
Oxford and: Cambridge, ond Harvard and ‘Yale
at Stamford Bridge on the same day,

The recent! ¢rcarutiona in the Island of Minarea ore
fo be described by Mr, Frederick Chomberin, the
WwilEnorn Américan olor, ix a talk from London

mO.2on Thwraday, J aty 7.

KR. SYONEY GRANVILLE, the old Savavard,
Miss Margaret Cochran and Mr. Reginald

Poole, are to teke part in the BiatisenaM congert
which is entitled ‘Selections
from the Musical Comedies,’
nerangel for f.0G te 1
pm on Friday, July- 8,
The programme is. divided
in two putts, comedies pris
to 10)4 and ‘those of o
liter date, and items from
no fewer than twelve musi-
cal comedies will be in-

eloded, among than the
ever-popular Waltz Songs
from- Tom Jones and Tip

Merry Widow. Another
intercating programme fron
thesame station on Thursday,
dubv. 7, entitled * Deeds and

will be given by the well-known radio
Herbert

Mr SYDNEY CRANWILTE,

Dreams,”
arhisets, Dorothy DOrsay (contralto),

Thorpe (tenor), and Harry Brindle (bass).  



    

 

   
   

  
  
  
   
  

       

   

    

  
  
  
   
   

   
  
  

  
   

     

   

   

    

  
  
  
   
  

   

  

   

    
   
  
   

  

        

    
    

      
        

  
      

        

    

          

      

    

          

    
  
  

    

 

“You differ, blaming the other side.

be
 

- Goodwillis Not Enough.
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*“Woedbine Willie’ Exposes a Modern Shibboleth.
 HERE is a saying m

mmmon currency to-
day that oll we

it Goodwill: “that
Sooiwill on beth sules, our
Mdustria! problema would
folye themselves.

That 7 beheve tobe, like
so many of the phrases
which slip easily from the
tongue, o fallacy. Tt con
wey the, idea that), the
problems with which we are
faced are simple problems,
and that a-soinion of them
wMotilher now known of
could quite easily be dis
voyersd, if only we could
bears Goneclywill. Aa 2
mutter offact the problems
Are not cinpioe bot extremely
complex, and the solution
of them i not known to
any person or to any party

of people.
Allow ms to emphosire

the aceond part of that
unplearant. and humiliating

but) salutary truth. The
solution, is net. known to

any party of people. Ti

remaing to be discovered,

ind the discovery will not

be eany or immediate, even

though we acooure the best will
inthe world on both sides.

Treeat

Po

  
"WOODSBINE WILLIE:

There ia no more forceful preseher
nor more fearless criic of fife than

fhe fen. G. A. Sinidert Kewnerdiy,
Nic'., who hos teen Rector of 8t,
Rdimund, King awd Martyr, Lom-
henret Aircel, Herta 1 nd iz stilt

re ibeedt it by higie hele «nf ets

arrive men wader the afferfiowuite

niineme af * Woodbine Wolfie.’

Aus sermons and writing: are oes

iingutahed Fay their sim plecity of

aile gnd ther infolerance of alt

pretince and shan.

yon eonsiclered what ia iIm-

rorvert: “in the tight “to
etnke ?: Have you tried at
oll toe think of these matters
apart prepadiee “and
party biaa? Do you know

anytime of the wage levels
and conditions in. -other
trades and professiona omt-
aide your own }

from

Ii is not generally recog-
nized a2 in any way a duty,
leat of all a rehgious duty,
fo inform oursehyes ale
qhately or io free our minds

from postion and prejudice
m our thouvht about such
matters. I want to sugenst
that it ft part of oor
boonden duty to God and
our neighbours to do so,
ad a very important part.

It is part of your duty to
your tmicghbour to make an
himest etvlenyour bo under-
star! hia situation, the

diffienitie: he haa to cope
with, the dangers he has-to
quand ageinat, and the
miserice he may have -to
endure, Tf your interest in
Oar neighbour begins only

when he niikes himself a
notanee: ty you, ghd ence as

spon as he i¢ quick agnin,

he will contigs fren time

 
ay&

The real sitowtion ia -this. Given: goodwill, | to: time’ to make bimsell of nmieance of himeelf,

we are faced with a semes of difteulties, Without
pomiwill we are faced not owith difientites but with
disasters, quite inevitable disasters. If we con-
tine to work on @ war basis, substituting political

propagrnde, party shibboleth+, slogans, and war
eriea Jor careful thought and attention to fact, tt
ig quite certain. ara inevitable that in this little
iddind, with a demity of population of 49 to the

mquare mile, largely and unavoidably. dependent:
upon foreign trade, burdened by debt, and pressed

by ‘competitors, we shall perpetuate shameful
povertyand impose alow standard of life upon
Tassos of oor people for years to come.

Many of you will agree with that, and even
now as: you listen will be busy at: thea back oi
your minda applying it to these from whom

May T suggest
to you that thot ia neelees and worse than useless,
Tt i@ poritively poteonous and pernicious. It is
no good blaming anybody units you haye first

of all examined” yourself.

Upon what grounda of reason ond knowledge
do you base the opinions you hold upon the vexed
questions of today ? Jt is enid that every man
fat a right to his own opinion, and that iz true
peovided that you remember that the right carries
with it a responsibility, A-moan’a right to hold
en opinion depends upon the trouble he takes

to form it. How much trouble have you taken ?
How mich trouble do you propose ta take to
form youra?. Have you anf opinions, or are you
100 luzy and careless to have anything but a few
hadly-founded prejudices 7

There i4, we know, trouble in China to-day.
lt is intensely diffeult to get af the Troth about
it, Do you know anything at all about it, or have
you merce it or careleasly taken sidea on purely

party grounds ? There is going to he a vitally
important discussion-on the right to strike andits
limits, and om the position of Trade Unions, Do
you know anything about tho Aistory of Trade
Unions, and their position in the State ? Have

That is quite certain. He what you mean by In-
distrial Peaes ia that you ehould be leit.in Peace

 
 

to fo your own way onhiaturberl by alia icon

aerate of the trials and diffeultiies of obhere,

then you will mever get it in this world.
Bear yo one anothers burdens, and an fullil

the law of Chrst—and that law is for the head
az well a for the heart. It lays upon uz the duty
of an honest and conscientious. effort to make
a Tight judgment im all things, ta control our
passions, to diacnimt our prejudices, to hear both

sides and. to think, It inet easy. It demanda
energy. It demands enthusiasm, enthosiam for

lomanity and ita perfection. It. demanda Faith,

faith in God and Man, These problems will not

be- solved, not these difficulties: overcome, except

by men ond women who believe with heart and

mind that they can be solved and overcome. We
are builders of a city not made with hands. Let
i pet down to our building,
 

(Comtinadd from cofteme Fy

Hull.
Two (told Medalists, Mies Marjorie Havercrott

(pianoforte}and Miss Peggy Bascom be (contralto),
and other winners at the Hull Musical Festival,
Wl be heer in Thureday"s programme,
July 7.

[werpeol.
The Liverpool! Radio Players are giving o

performane: of Whee Lore Grars Up, on allegory
mone act by Constance Powell Anderson, at
745 pum. on Wednesday, July 6.
A fanciful musical programme entitled ‘Dream

Valley.’ with interludes of verse, will be broad-
cast on Wedneaday, duly 6. In addition to the
Btation Orchestra, Ray Henderson (baritone)

and Philip Herbert. (readings) will take part,
This programme will also be relayed to Daventry
lintenere, 7%  
 

A Look Ahead.
News and Notes from the Stations.

Plymouth.
The local programme on Thursday, Judy! ts

will include items by Kenneth Eilia (bee)
George ast (violin, arthe Station Crehbesto

Leeds-Bradford.

An eye-witness account. of the ericked mate
ectoweet Yorkshire anc Nottingham will be given

at 7.20 T.m., on Saturday, July 0, by Mr. Vernon
Bhant. " ’ ;

A spetial programme ta the nator of a revue

cancocted by Max-Keater and entitled ‘ York-
shire Pudding * will be given on Thursday, July 7.
George Lister, the popular Yorkshire comertian,
will take part.. The programme will conclude
with o performance of The Dewh Trap, by
* Saki,” played by the Leeds Art Theatre Playeré.

Cardiff.
The second of the Memarios: af Theatreland

programmes to be given on Monday, duly 11,
will deal with old favourites from Daly's ‘Theatre.

* Merry-go-Round’ is the tithe of a light pro-
gramme arranged for Wednesday, July 13. Pitt

and Marks and Ronald Crourley will entertain,
and listeners will have the choice of Bwiteh-
backs or Joy-wheels with no extra charge if they
prefer both! D..8. Davies will show what ho
can do with a mouth-organ.

Birmingham.
Continuing his seridés of talks on womndlerfal

engineering achievenionta, Mr, OG. Bolton King
will, on Friday, July 8, deacriha ome of the
difficuitics and dangers cnesuntercd in building
the Simplon ‘Titninel,

Eyt-witness accounte are to be browdcast, on
July 4 and 4 tespectively of the Warwiele r.
Hampshire Match at the Country Cricket Ground,

and the Midland Connties- Lawn Tennis howe

pionships whith take place at Edgtinéton.

Bournemouth,
li is hoped to browdeast some of the final

stages of the First Bournensouth Competitive
Musical Featival from the Winter Gardens oit
Satorday, Inly 0.
A recital by Mr. W. H.. Reed, leader of the

London Symphony Orchestra, i¢ an event which
should prove of very coneiderable interest
to music lovers on Thuraday, July T.
Don Pedro de Zulveta, author of some ve

charming music, méstly of the lighter ‘ind,

will sing some of his own songs in the courses
of a programme of hia worka arranged for Tues-

day, July fh. For two of these songs Don Pedro

de Fulveta haa written the words as well as the
mleit.

Manchester.
The farcical play, Sonia, by Vieter Emythe, is

to be performed by well-known lov! artiste on
Friday, Joly 8... The musical numbers will be
played by the Vaudeville Four. ;
The Nutgrove Prize Band from St. Helens

in Lancashire, and Hereward Seddon (enter
tainer, a native of Manchester) are the prin
cipals in a concert of strong local interest arranged
for Wednesday, July 6, under the title of ‘ Miuvagie
and. Mirth."
The famous Screen Beene from Sheridan's

School for Serndal, when, itis hoped, John Citroen
will play the part of Charles Surface, voll
be performed in the local studio on Thurs-
day, July 7. Listenera will remember Mr.
Citroen's portrayal of thia character during the
recent visit of Sir Prank Benson's Company to
the city. i ;

(Continued af foot of column 2.)         
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Shakespeare Wrote the Best Broadeust Plays—
because he

[One of the frat weiers io become asso pated: toh

Lroadenating ues oP. du fe. whee A MOIS EBayA

arecwell kneern to ail readers of ‘Punch, He hae
wren match Thought ta the vexed question of Radio

Drama—and in ‘the a ‘companying artiche arrives at

apne very interesting con deieions.]|

play most suitable for broadcasting,

[ am writing, not as the author of -a

number of plays and-sketches for the
microphone, but a5 a listener, :

“To me there is‘ something peculiarly
auuractive about listening to a broadcast
ohLV ad have always ‘very strongly the

enseaf being an active collaborator with
the author and the actors; so much
of the: effect of the pi1 pon mysell

depends wpon myself, This means that
my mental faculties are stimulated and
that. the showman who lives inside
me is flattered by the task imposed
upon him.
Now, a very great nomber of persons

are mentally iney. if not monbunc, and
they resent being called upon to make
any sort of mental effort at all: the

majority. ol these persons who object to
broadcast plays are of this number. Not
all; bowever. here are persons who on

quite rational erounds and. for quite
adequate reasons, as far as they them-
Selves are concerned, dishke plays, no
matter what the medium of their pre-
sentation ; there are others whose minds
do not work in pictures, and who: there-
fore find the effort of collaboration quite

outside their capacity.
But the ereat majority of those who

dislike broadcast plays simply ‘will not
be bothered’ to make the necessary

effort.
Because—and we might as well admit it—

efiort #5 necessary ; a playis, in the nature of
things, meant to he seen as well as to be
heard, and if the picture of the play is not

presented to you upon a physical three-
dimensional stace, involving no more effort
td ‘yourself than that of keeping your eyes
epen (thongh I have known plays where
even that was. tre dificult), then you must

HE soul of any period in history iS
nowhere more truly mirrored thanin its

works of art. For that reason the studyof
pictures and sculpture has always been of
ereat importance to historians and students
of manners. Sandro Botticelli chronicled

the Springtime of the Florentine Renaissance,
Titian the dying splendour of Venice, Rubens
the first stirrings of beauty in the soul’ of
the northlands. Eighteenth-century art had
its historians, in Watteau who reflected the
polished affectations of ‘the French .court,
Hogarth who satirized the age of * beef-and-
beer’ in English life. Blake's drawings
are S80 many pages from the history of

Leighton anc Millais ex-
pressed on canvas the dull and solid culture
of Victorian davs. Gauguin, Piccasso and
Daumier were the. heralds in art of the
reaction from the ‘stuffiness" of the nine-

teenth century.

I considering thé question of the type ‘of

 
 

 

was his own

| yourself provide stage and actors, scenery
and * effects."
The whole history of the physical stage

goes to show not only that you, the audience,
are capable of doing this, but that you are
capable of doing it better than all the scene
painters, electricians, and producers: in the
world, The Etizabethans used no scenery,
and vet [ am convinced that the averagePole

  
| Ehzabethan saw in‘ Macbeth" a far more
blasted heath than ever came from the
bands of a scene painter: To-day we have
emerged from the smothering scenic effects
of the Victorian Theatre, from clockwork
rabbits which nibble synthetic daisies, and
we are capturing again something of the
simplicity and something of ‘the mental
agility of the Elizabethans; Shakespeare's
lines can breathe again; anc once more the

Scenic Artist, says

 

 

‘Leda G:
blasted heath is becoming really ‘satis-
tactorily blasted,

Why? Because Shakespeare is his own
scenic artist, because the things which the
characters say and their’ reactions to. the
environment in which Shakespeare's fancy
has placed them, suggest the scene to you m
a way which makes painted canvas an
offence,

No Shakespeare has as yet come for-
ward to write for the microphone, but the
technique which rendered scenery un-
necessary to. Shakespeare, he dias baveglit

us, A radio play wet Sugeest its own
setting.

Mut, you will observe, there i anothat
| difficulty : on the Elizabethan stage there

were at least actors; on the stage of the
ether none are visible, [submit that this
is notin itself a disadvantage. Anyone who
has ever read a play, forming inevitably

| mental pictures of the characters, and who
has then seen the same play performed in

a theatre, will know how often and how
lamentably flesh and blood fall shart of
fancy. A radio actor or actress has no need
to fook hus or her part, only to send dike

it; the nimble, efficient, superbly: fitted
theatre which we all of 0S carry in our
mires will dea-the rest, j

But this theatre of the magination mst
be stimulated beforeits curtain will ring ap,
and it must be ated without beAE

confused. Six men carrying on.a long aret-
ment will confuse it ; their voices will be
too similar easily to be differentiated, unless
they ‘speak respectively English, Irish,
Seotch, American, Welsh and Cockney—
and six men met together are seldom sa
accommodating. Characters must be fow

and easily separated one from the other by
their voices, scenes. must be such as are
within. the imaginative capacity ot the
average listener—a wide range in these divs
ahdthe action should be strong anc simple,
and not confused by too many extraneous
details.

After all, Shakespeare wrote the best
broadcast plays there are, but I doubt
whether he realized it at the time.

         

 

   

Broadcasting—as the Artist
sees It,

When artists are setting down on paper and
canvas the soul and body of or time, it is
natural that they should not ignore one of
the most novel and vital of its institutions—
Broadcasting. Muchis written about wireless,
mich spoken. Whether it likes it or not the
world has new to accept broadcasting as a
permanent feature of its life. Few inventions
have developed so rapidly and yet so im-
perceptibly. The opening quarter of the
twentieth century will always be remembered
as the Age of Wireless.
A parber of well-known artists of the

younger school have chosén various angles
of broadcasting as the subjects for pictures.
It as, with the greatest satisfaction that

 

| The Radio Times is able to announce that  

it has obtained exclusive first night to re-
produce a series of these pictures in its pages,
They will illustrate not only the technical
side of broadcasting but also reflect some of
the poetic quality of the great adventure of
Broadcasting.
The artists in this series will inclode

Malcolm Osborne, R.A., Henry Rushbury,
A.R.A., Laura Knight, A. R. Thompson,
Allan McNab, etc: It will open in néxt
week'sissue of The Radio Tunes with a drawing:
by a Royal Acadermmecian, Mr. Malcolm Qs-
borne, entitled ‘Thursday Evensong, West-
minster Abbey, Many thousands listen to
the service which ts broade:ist weekly fromthe
national shrine, This have:

special meaning for ‘tien: Its publication
will coincide happily with the broadcast
appeal winch the B.B,C.is putting out dunne
the week of July 3 on behalf of the fund for
restoring the Abbey.
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$30 Tue Baxo or tue Secoxp Barranioy

THE. GORDON HIGHLANDERS

errediebecl boar WW. Barrer

Alick Moxow (Soprano); Give EastTMax (Gaze} ;
SOLLOWAY (Violin)
(Pietures on peeps 562.)

Baxo

Miecch frem * Bucari’

Album Lent? ..

eres (born mm 1665} 1a probably the
risa distinguished living Fiat: -com-

waser Who does not work on very advinneed
moocernist * bine.
He ia « master of drchestral effect, and in

his: ballete: and other Tight pieces. he hee
produced music that fiollows very aprouably,

web with a cistinet individuality of its own,
in tlie “Feloerke Wwaky traclition.

The. Seaccas, o Suite of orchestral pieoes
(he he Haare this afternoon in jun arrangement
for Military Band), waa orginally written for
a Ballet,

£5 Guys EastTMain

Tt wea a lower ied hia lng... ... Erie Coates
One B20 is vslcee se eect ee elDowel
Lame, My OWN ONE.arr. Butterworth

MEstELL'S brief song is that of a man
fol aowoman, He reealls the joys that

long apo spread before them when they first

were eweelhwirie, Now tho night of bifes clear

on; yet. he declares, ‘our love ahall live for
aye, swoathonrt,’

‘CALIE of the Elineeres aril Truchet cealieate

4 compositions of this century were left by
soorge Butterworth, who waa killed in the
Wak,

Folk-ae edlours all hia thought, and hia

music tela plainly that he head deep within
fim the rapture and peace of the English
couniryaite,

Usine, Aty Oni Chee, 16a Sussex folk-song
an among several that ho “collected al
arranged.

#12 Basp
Song, - Baboon Adan” 3 pos aes Thon

Morcenu, * Every Little Movement *. . HoacArne

LM Sonwowar

Ave Maria .....5+. Schubert. arr. Wilhelm
Peos cn erChania, arr Haberniann
Uipay Ra oiserta te oat Aapaaiie

4.37 Taxb
Fantasia on ' Old Folks at Heune*

God) Roberts
ra

£a2 Avice. Moxon

rienSOME ae oie p beara doar we acey Bina Quer
The Yellowhnnmer 0... 4.44.05 Lerner
One Morming: very Early. ... 2... .Sanderson

£50 Baxo

Suite for Combined Bond and Pipes
arr. Bartlett

4.58 Guys BastMan i

To. Anthea os .-0. ewe sea We eae ae Matton

Thou ort o Child ....0:-+-...-+ Weingartner
The Sak Gipsy ele ee ee ee eee i al nate ead

5.6 Eas

 Pot-Pourri, * Tangled Tunes” .......Ketelbey
 

pre Wagner

Hobert

= BAIRD TIMES ——

Mise

Selina tion ol Puneres Don

an anthology

ldIvaliaAat=
 

Sila

LATHLEES

of: Praee
ja 7 ia
Eat GE Loe +

 

 

 

CHULA Subs

went bo

thes
Dublin,   

9.15

 

245 Anice Moxos

Charme Childe joo eaeeee Germ : hts riq@ Ch Pr Aiur CATHLEEN NESBITT:
Birtterily Wm cs aces oe ee AM. Phillipa :
Villanslie: os, eM wel de phank eA ded Aboud eho is-enhanecing ber

a Phere he: Co
ah? Bano i L

Guite,* The feagome’ .o....0.0085 Glazounor |) =Mal ae

bat. HE.

Himnckr Heyer (Baritone)

Asiare Mopars

Witktiess Svarnony

Laer,

Hungarian Popular

today.

A CONCERT OF HUNGARIAN

THE

| DOESTA

Carnival in Pe a ices
HonthRhaiowuly, ‘No. it]

“MUSIC

Conducted by
B. Wares (Dox sein

ANGtA Miotuttqacn

Pasicnils on a Houncarian Christmas E

ann Das

2 Dy Mier
lajor

9.30

(hare

Viriations on 4
Bangs

! 940 Ofcwestra

Hralone Hong

fice. fan it Miirien

ha.

| ee, rd EA

9.50

Sprung

LP pet

10.0

Pan carey

wy | Misti

10.30  
8.10
Relayed

 

LT neither

Chil winked

Mariel

Kate J o24eE

ORnewesrens al the

ria

* Hungarian  elodien ~—.

ce. Bite

Feuurige hy Sir.

A

iran

Aah HE PN ee ok

HersEnr Hey ser

My =bigliedul ‘bafevurstl:Toniteil Mis:

Farell to Carmrvall ~..-a-.-5 i a

(Cais

10.20 Hersesnt Hevsen

Himigarian Ballads . 2... assis
Fat ond high tho -

Poway firth + Foe‘bead, ri

CRTA

Uyvertiure, “Fly

(Czardas,
yao Lael *

 

THE BELLS
Luke's Chureh, Bold

Su. from Lirerpoot

RELIGIOUS: EERVICE

Si, Anne's Church,
Liverpool

SD. from Liverpoal

Sten wader Liverpool.)

SESBITE

‘The 2pirit of Aian,*
and Yerss mada by

Msa. NESBITT hae
played TT Wyne

parte, with eons
Sara, RIE kbc:

Anerica wrth
that famous company,
the. Lrish
PT SE

Aub bay

that. technique ahich

if §o pate on the stacme

ropubation. ly
5 i

ttarké WV AfATL THE,

(Pianist) i
ORCHESTRA

reoltan Aocaliy

and: hia Hosainas  Teigane
Anglais,

Sal by EF. Kerbay
cranes give ory; Long ogo

woke ali Erkeli
eee

Nicaneas' Henurraens

 

“SUNDAY,Ju,June226 |
reading a

CATHEEEN

Playera, iT}

hera and. at

Theatre;

she aequired

At present
her acting  
eae eed

Dolman

Lercester

not aowing;   
Birwab

‘Edge Hill,

 

  

oe

eesTeas Werr's: Goon Garter: slr, GECRGE
VEmtry—Appeal on behalf of Chang (Crags

Heepital

CROSS: HOSPITAL is.known. all
world oases London's accident

C(HARING
} over thin

haspit nl: which necelyed thin peas al

casualties covery year: but it ic also a targe
General Ae spital, with over 700 hed for

in-patienta, a very large out-patient depart
ment, achl provision for many special eae
ments. At the moment the most important
faeck ink. connection with tlie Hospital 48 in
foetnisition af the ere and buildings of an
Addjexit Thee) hewpitanl, so thik th man extend its
work, and, by enlarging its casualty ane
heciienh wrk: cope wat the increase 1h
arethaeeeter, For thia puro

the Hoanjtal meods £1040,00M},

Lontribirticns «shoul: be
Hath. Treasurer, Charing
We2:

tddresce| to the

(pur Hepall;

$0 Weare SEWe

EULLETIN::
Forrcast, UnEsSFRAL

Lone Annona

 

 

$.15 HUNGARIAN MUSIC
(See programma tn centre coleanin.)

10.45 EPILOGUE

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

10.30 Time Signal, frediewieh ; ‘Weather
Forecast

$.30-5.30 5.8. from Lonton (a Time Signal)

6.0 6.8. from Ereerpool

 

£8.55 5. from London

9.19 Shipping Forecast

9.15-10.45 ALB. from London (10. Wine
Seuprien

BIT BIRMINGHAM. 226.1 M.
 

3.30-5.30 A LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT

Tue station Opciierna, condooted: by
Joserit Linws

‘The Merry Wivea of Windsor"
Nrealiae

Qverture to

Soeorad Looan (Baritone) and Of eatires

Recit,* Tyrannio:-Love “| -

‘Aria.’ Yo Verdant Hil's’ j (Susannah) Aarlel

Joan C. Hock {Vieloncelio) and Orehestm

CMOtoseeeeSqend-Scene

SISA Laan

Peeeacheen bats . utter
The Shophord'’s Bong oe eee esElgar
Rest at Midday .....-0....ishane? Mammalian

UecuesTia

‘The Drom Roll’ Symphony. ....... Hagen

Jonas Heck

Wie cintt- in aehdnern Tagen (As once in
hapypsies anya} pt aia De Rha Bare ciel Poppet =

Comber’ Viathe ess eyes ee ee Van Gone

ncnLotas- and Orchestra

Ara, My hear cw 1 merry * [- Phoebus

Ba ERS hase ars aatiotieeti hence Reale Roch

mCRATIA

Water Mudie. icc eaes Handel, arr. Harty 1

8.0 &.8. from Liverpool

8.55-10.45 S.A. from Londen (9.10 Local
Announcements)
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Sunday’§ PrOgrammMeS cont'd(June 26)
 

  

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.5 M.

iH 5. a0 SH. from aonetdn:

£0. 3.8. from

6.55- 16.45. 5- if. pron London

nouncemecti bs)

BWA CARDIFF.

3.30 £30. 4 A. from Lenden

Ro Sw. fron Grverpar

B.55 Sa fren Eorelon (9.10 igo a]

Lererpoot

(9.19 Local Am

353 M.

Liinodnne=

TLETits |

9.15 THE WORKS OF YORK BOWEN

York Bowes. (Pienolorte) en, Tak STaTion

conducted by Wy ABW

BiairiWartre

HiRCiusTEA,

Second Loomer hes

|

j 

aLY¥ MANCHESTER. 984.6 M.

3.30-5.20 A LIGHT EYMPHONY CONCERT

Toe  ACOMENTED STATION ORCHESTRA

Coiducted by Haney SboRriinl

Qrverture to Russian. ond Godenlls "2. Glinka

Ena -Bexnie (Soprany)

Doonot-coy toy Lae pas eee ee es Ubi
fA Sort Remembered Gra OV at et Uo, Se ee eae

Phe Eee. DAH ena cei Sa te es . Papper

ECW EsTRA

Prelodes to Acts Il and Til. of
Madonr *

Tone Toto, * Las

* Jewels of the

Wtf Fie Mrart

‘of inp

erpera

“Rous reOxtiphal r

Pepa WV) ae ye ee ce

 

ATR. YORE BOWEN ww witely known

h po Pientat, Compacr and Teele.

Hedaa Peofessor of the Pianoforte im the

institution ot whith be’ reeelved bus

training —the Roval. Academy of Music.

Ho haa composed much music m many

forme—Rymphorues, Concertos, Chanibrr

Music fineluding a nurnber of works for

the viola, in which he has shown @ apecial

intercat) and much Pianoforte Music.

His Second Pinndforte Conterto was

becoterhit oat wllieti he yrs orily bapa ty

three, It is in three sections, which ate
alae Ritmoit & break.

Tie bald Geening theme will be beard

tain. at o livelier pace, in the Finale,

Instead of recapitulating the themes of

the firet. asetion of the work. after he
hes ‘developed them, the Composer intro-

second dslow) fection, in which

the chief theme 1 piven out by a colo

Violn, ©‘This instrument alse akgniis oul
in the Coda for tailpiece) of this soction,
“Then oO brie! Clarmet solo lends to tlhe

Pine, whoee principal theme, 25 mentioned
nbeve, begins with Lhe same note-thoar

heard on the Brass at the opening of the
oneerta. In the last endenen for the

aolmat, ond i the Cada of the while

work, we bein reminiscences oF previous

theres.

PPiccnre.on saage B52\)

Syuvta York Bowes (Aezso-sopnins)

The Hidden Treasure
Tn June
A-Moonlight Sight

Vouk Bownn

Romance in is Eiot

Prehicdte in 1 Flat

A Romp. from ferond Sanit

SriYorn

My i ge vies tise
[Bit The: Piper...

The Horvest Moon | «

Yous Bows
The Windmill .:
The. Hardy Tin) (from Hans Anderesis')

duces the

 
owen

(Songs of Elland)

Rutebe | :
Toccata, from Third Bite

f

CrewesTis

Poem fort Oreltestra, “Eventide *

19.30 10.50. THE SILENT. FELLOWSHIP

THE RADIO TIMES.

The Journal of the British Broadcasting
Corporation.

Publishedevery Friday—PriceTwopence,

Editorial address; Savoy Hill, London,
W'C.2,

The Reproduction of the copyright pro-
grammes contained in (his issue és strictly
as
5 =

 

  

 

 
ONE OF TODAYS

Sr. Aunne'4 Chirch, Ede Hull, Liverpoal, ibe only Reman

Cathohe church that has been permanently wired for brood-
castings [ts evening service, and The Rev. HH, Day's sermon, wall
be broadéast brom Liverpool [Relayed to all Stations]

 
.on T, Creepy

BROADCAST CHURCHES.

tudan ¥ at Blt

HE JEWELS OF THE WADONNA, a
meer Opern cf Neapolitan lite, coneerna

the Jove of agin) fer two omen, and the theft.of

the jewels from an image of the Madonna.
Aas. ia: baékeround there are the activitie:
of aim Ptolian seceet seciety known «a the
Camorra.

OF the Prelitdes ta Acta TT and TIT, one is ih

piece OT live tnnaic ond the other a Waolts.

Frepernicn W. Hopoxixsosx (Violoncello)

Pere | spiel ae ethereal APeetry eeecrdies!

Spatiah Dane= : Pepper

Ena Beesih ond Breesano Hosa

Why wilt thou Live ? (from ‘1 Pagliacci’)
Leoncavalio

ORCHESITA

Fee SPSnOO Sear esasBeetharen

(Continued on page 552

 

 

551

“I believe in it—
I'm sure it’s good
forus.”

~ | am not one cf those women who rush alter

everything different. In fact, my husband
sometimes complains that | am too conserva-

bve. But [like to know exactly where | am,

in household matters and i three happy
sturdychildren form any proof of the wisdom
at my methods, I think I arm yustifed.

Besides, my husband likes to tease me, 1
dont think he is tired of my menu’ any more
than the children are, Certainly he ia fot
tired of Allinson, ‘for, when we ‘are away on
holiday he always complains of the tasteleasness

of the white bread provided and makes me buy
| Allinson bread specially for our use,

Whatis the enecial- attraction about Allinson3

Well, | don't know exactly. “I-kaow that ance
you have grown accustomed to it, FOU don't

Fancy any other kind of bread. I think it 1s
ause it has a special sort of "appetizing

flavour’ like there is in those * digestive
biscuits’ that most people are so fond of—a

| sort of favour that goes well with butter and
other foods and helps to make the whole meal
more palatable, if YOU understand what [ mean.

I'm not very good at explaining things:

My own particular personal reason for preferring
Allinsen’s is because | am confident that this
bread helps to keep us all healthy. | beheve
that when Nature provided us with a food like

wheat we were meant to have the whole of it—
and if Wwe don’t ect the whole of at we are losin

something that is necessary to us. That seems
to me like common sense—just. as much
COMMON Sense 45 having the CTeani.on thie milk.

With Allinson Bread | know Irn getting Full

value for my money.

There are Allinson bakers in every district.
Allinson Wholemeal Flour for home baking
is sold in sealed bags (34-lb., 7-Ib., and 14-Ib:)
by mast Bakers and Grocers.

Useful and valuable Gifts may he obtained in
connection with Allinson VW’holemeal Flour, with
the aid af Coupons (valued in accordance with
the size of the bag). Particulars of these gifts,
fogether with a book of /0! Recipes for tasiy.
dishes thal may be made with Wholemeal, are’
contained in every sealed bag of Allinson Flour.

rite for fol portlea-

lars of generous Free

Gifts. offered in ex-

change for Allinson

Bread Bands and
Allinson =Wholemeal
Coupons fo Dept. Ro:

ALLINSON, LTID.,
2) CAMERIDGE ROAD

LONDON, E.d,
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[Tus 24, LOE.
ee

 

Bensann esa (Barina)

Cease; Umy pad com -.3
mf a et

“Nore Cove or More Pindlait\(fram Bong Cyele,
‘The Lover's Con7eee Pleteant “ta bo fedaith |. Bar sit

FPrenecick W. Honamssoy

On the Lake alg dope ek cryey etiinna et ants Cofard
POGATIPRIE ia a ca ct We see ate ee aad oopper
Shin ber Bait SEE Grier e ate ioe are ap _ uclter

Cmcwrstia

Ballet: Raite * CoppeliaeeBelles

$.0 -S.B. from Liverpool

$55 Tae Wee's (oon Cagga: Dr. Consan
BSaliort

 

aroRnocK, An Appeal on helialf of the

is just oa hounded  Roval Hogpital

I"

years ames the
Salford Rayal
pital bad ite origin im |
tanporiry promises inj
Chapel-Stroet, Galfer):

Threo years later tho |
COPEaban on Pim Por

tio ot) |6Uthe present

building waz laid, pred |
today there tg accom: |
modation for 260 beck, |

Dy ACORFAR STURROCK. Since the Hostal was
opened, over a million and a half patienta have
heen treated.
Deonwiionsa shoul he sent to the Secretiry,

Salford Royal Hospital, Salford

  

 

 

£0 Wrarmer lonncast, Newa ; Local Announee-
ments

9.15 BAND MUSIC AND PART SONGS
THe BALrors Poute-. Baxp, conducted by

THis Wisost

Belection from

Tames HroorasrieLn VocaL GUARTET;
CONES (Roprano}, May

a'a Lewrcea ent lch t“TD Paghadei *

AD ATE
Hieron. (Contralty),

Hanoip Srakkey (Tenor), Hanotip Svkra
{ines}

Madrigal, ‘My Gonme Loss she emileth*
Marley

MERCER 9 a0 uf acbiara a be dc 'e ecko ey Stanford
Pare Garid. + 4c eee eee tees arr, “Bontoch

HE Huddersficld Glee and Madrigal Society
hea been famous for ita inaccompanied

mnging for over fitty years, and the fact that
“sll the members of the (XM Huddersfield Vocal
Quartet belong to thre Socmty is. sufficient
evidence of their quatity,

Basp

Buite, ‘ Picturesque Scenea’ ......, +s AMageenet
Minuet; Amr de Ballet; The Angelua;
Gipay Féte

Quarter

Madrigals :

While the Bright Sun tics ease ees yr
My uve is like » Hed, Red Hose , .arr. Pantoek

Hak: |

 An Srekey? Love Lilt? 2.0042. .%- arr, Hoberton

Baxp

Selection of Grieg's Works

(QUARTET

Walentine's Day ......... 0. Stanford
¥o Spotted Snikes.......... Stevens
O can ve few Cosahione?

ar. Bamfack

Bawnp

Three Bavarian Danosa ies... Bape

Byrening Hym) v..+sseces.ce, Dykes

 
A BRITISH MUSICIAN,

Mr: York Bowen, 1tine paanist, COMpee ane professnr

at the RAM.vy hameell to play in the concert of his

muac that Cardiff Station will broadcast tonight,

 

6KH HULL. 294 M,

 

 

  

Cuteor Chom, direcied by

 

 

 

 

8.55~10.45
Annonnmamcnte)

“Music hy Tur
ALFuun BexTos

Hytnn, * Praise, vy arial, thers Bawiour's Glory 7

Motet, “Ve sone and daughtera of the Lard*
(Flam Chant) aso 02s i.e arr. Alfred Berber

Motet, * Panis Angeliows’. ies Pratesteiva
Motet, Ave Marin’ cc. iss toeSane
Motet, * Laudn Sion Balvatoream’ 2. Cahners

$.55-10.45 8.8. from Londiis (910 Tecal
Anmouncaments)

di

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.

o30-5.30 38.8. fron London

6:0 3.8) from Dorerpond j

B.55-I0.45. S35 frame Goyaitou (8.16 Local ie

A nmonnecometietr} i

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.

$.30-5.30 8.8. from. Loendan

$0 S.B. from Lererpeol 2]

SoBy fron dicen Local(8.10

 

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. ziz.d M,

 

 

3.30-5.30 8.8: from London

6.0 8.5. from Licerpoot i

B.55-10.45 S28. fron Sontom (9.10 Loria
Atnaunrments}

   

 

3.30-5.30 2.8. from Gomion

 

 

 

6.0 SLB fron Liverpod

| BSS-1045 8.6. fram Lonton (9.10 Local

Announcements)

277.8 M, &2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 723M.

3.30-5.30 8.2. from London

$.0 8.8. from Liverpool

§.55-10.45 S.B. from London (9.10- Local
ANTCnecmernts |

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

2-30-5.30 5.2, from London

8.0 Bere of fr, Loer’s Carmen, Bold Street
Rung by Tue St, Nicnonas’ Betnrnoere

A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
From Bt. Anne’a Church, Edge Hill

Relayed to-all Stations

Address by Rev. Hesny Day, S.1,, of Bt. Francis
Aaviers Church

$.10

A   

  

my ,

coeSS 

10.45 EPILOGUE Miss Alice Moxon (soprano), and Solloway, the vieliniat,

 

6ST STOKE. 294 M,

2.40-5:30 8. from London

$.0 &.8, fronni DuDel eaeal

$.55-10.45 5.8, from

_

Lendoi (9.10 Lacal

JJATBSINements

 

55x SWANSEA. 294 M, q
 

ow ereeNorthers Programmes.
5NO

1.30-5.30 '--
B.6s-1hd

AL

Thneuitats:in London's Programme this afternoon—Mr, Glyn Tareas Cina,

3.30-5.30 8.8. frow London |

£0 8.8. from Literpool * |

B55. S.8. fron Dordon (9.10 Lown Anncuneb-

MeHts | : |

9.15- 10.aS20. fron Corda,

55C GLASGOW. 403.4 M, -
3-30-6341 :-—4. 6. fron Lond £.6:—8,0, f Liver fe i

6.59 :—Appeal on behalf otthoGinsgow Eye infivanairy eatihe 7
CiErOw Dphthaimic Institution, by the Ree, Poke Lacih,

Gieardeny (Baritone).
(Mo. ari};
Frask Gotday ;

—

 

 c- a

 

NEWCASTLE.
Bean Tend, £.6:—5-i.

8,0. fron London,

312.5 M.
from Livers,

     
  

    
      

  
    

      
  

oi
9.15 —A Conert by the Victor Olof sextet and Frank

Rextet: Overture, * The Marriage of Figaro”
Bulte, + Ta Bontiqne Pantangie"' (Itcesini-Res ni oF

The bwerd of Ferrara (Bollard); Hear a)
Winds and Waves (Handell: Shepherd, fon ee : i 4
Horse"4 ree Matte (Korkay)  (‘VWieter in . ie
(¥bala) > Wohubert-femay}); pak Danes \
eananecies er)j Hustarion Danse (Matay):
Hextet: Atmbexyue; No, 1 (Teclaesy) > Aimed
(Bechet); Chery Ring ond  Hucian Danes ’‘Cyril seott), Frank Garon: The EA Kin ra
(Selvaibert) ; The Blog's Mineatire) (Pinant)): [dan
diithaar(Grabpig), sextet: Figtecds, ' Taonhiieer'
(Wagner), 104s :—Eniogue,

2BD ABERDEEN, 500 M.. a
40-§.30 73.8. from Landan, “#6 —5.0. from!

hverpoal, 845 —Tihe Week'h Gott Cea: So-
10.45 >—3.1. trom: London, :

2BE BELFAST. 306.1 M.
3.30-5.0 :-—5.0. irom London,  §.6:-—8.1, irom

Liverpool, §.55-10.6 :—3. 8. trom London,      
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2L0 LONDON. 361.4 M.

(1.0 Time Signal, big Ben)

The Return. of

Tone HoyaHinnyesses

THE DUKE AND DUCHESS OF YORK

11.50

r in

H.M.S. RENOWN

Relayed from the Jerry, PonranovrTa Docky arp

A Running Commentary on the scene arc

imncilembs
by

Lease Hone-Benisoa, MP.

17.15 Toe DAvENTnY QUARTET

12.45 Running Commentary (Continued)

1.2-app.—2.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL

by Harnoto E. Darke

Relayed from St. Michael's, Cornhill

965 Reading:

3.0 Manone and C, H.B. QvESWELL,- Evervday

Things of the Past—Tho Fourteenth and Fifé

teenth Centuries *

W thie talk Mr. and Mra, Quennell will deaeribo

the deemeetic life of the Enelieh at the finn

ef tie Hundred Years War ond the Wars of: the

Roses—their houses and farms, what people ate

quid what they wore,

$45 Davisand Rox (Entertainers). Tan Loxpos
Ranio Dance asp, directed by Stoney DPoestas

Making’

Hides” (Cpbheil)huriy

$0 Mfrs. D: Corrmeron-Tarcor: Jam

5.15 Ter Compress Horn: Pinno Solos by Ceci

Dixon: Songs by George Pizzey; * Lars my Lad,’

bole bay Ena Grossmith ; Pri kiy Beara anid

Camels,’ a travel talk by Cecil A. Lewis (° Carac-

tacua *)

6.0 Tee Davestar Ovarrer

6.25 Radio Association’: Quarterly Bulletin

6.30 Wearner Forecast, Fimst Grareat News
BULLETS

6.45 Tax Davexrey Qvarrer

7.0 Mr, James Acate+ Dramatic Criticiam

7.15 GRIEG'S SONGS
Bung by sane PAsson

» Morning Dew (Morgenthan); The Old Song
(Das Alte Lied); First Meeting (Erstes
Begegnen); €rac le Song (Wiegenltied); The
First Primrose. (Mit cimer Priroula Veris);
Lilove thoe (Ich liebe dich)

HE shorter Piano pieces of Grieg ore among
the most popular music im existence,

His songs, of winch there are nearly a hundred-
and-fifty, are not so well known; yet they deserve
‘equal popularity.

Morning Jew, written when Greg was
byenty, 15 0 Song of sentiment, in which a lover
declares that he wante no light sove‘that from
the beloved s cyes.

The Of Song tolls a story of an old King whe
took a young wife. Sho was loved also by her

 

Bee tes, SS ey
. Laie an, ‘a

 
Mr. Ben Davins, the tenor, and Miss Elae Black,
the contralto, both sing in the Ballad Concert that
London Station is broadcasting. tonight between

: 743 and 6,30,

  

  

 

 

page, The song, only hints at the tragedy that

came about— both were doomed to perish,
they loved one anottier-so.

The Firet Mesting recelis the joy of love's first
Piaget Lite.

The (hendie Soy if Bune by a father to lite

rnitbherless babe,
In he Pieet Primrose the Bower ia an olte-ring

toa “dovely child of Bpring.’
Folser fice is pethape. the best-known of all

Cirieg's vocal pieees. The amasi¢ is not byoany
tTieane roost -charncbherishic of hum, but the

ernohionsal life of the brief song is inbenmes,

7.25 Mr. W. F. Buercere, Spanish Talk.
from Manchester

7.45 A BALLAD CONCERT
iste Boach (Contralia)

Bes Davies (Tenor)

hhiioreD Donerson (Harp)

SB,

 

   
Cire, Paslemaath

- HOMEWARD BOUND.

H.MLS, Renown orrives at Portsmouth today,
bringing home the Duke and Duchess of York from
ther State wait to Australia and New #ealand,
An account, by Mr. Hore-Belisha. of the scene on the
jetty will be broadcast from London and Daventry

this morning.

 

Hen Dayies

With such aw Dambty Dame (° Dorothy (}) alfred

Bo Fare Thee Well {' Dorie) ooo. es Cellier

Evatt. Brack

Oye Bho: Mot ee aaea Liddle
Deere: Ditaay arr, af. WA. ate
Love is & Babe ose ei

MioDCLG

Hebert Porry

Bearena: Fearn ev eter eck ee fraadte
erieeee sre ee ence eS Meanie
EO RPODEEL onacacele pop ecw. aos ho pan sia ee eitbel

Bes Davies

Clay
Tasti

I'l sing: thes Songs of Araby... . ese.
By. DUPREas hala tes

Lark LACK

At Colirn line's Grive- . Marien. Shegue

The Shophend's Song flee oe,
Do not po, iy Loe syria. Hagemans

Bad MURRAY ARB FPORDSA

ENTERTAINERS

Winey

Larder,

   

under the direction of Luxx

BRelayerl from Ranelagh

The (er

Elixaos

introduce themselyer
Gimres feiinan

im Panny

9.20

9.35

 
FELEXSTOWL |

 

 

 

Concerted Ensemble, * Hello, Sheeby the
COMEFARY

Tro, “Oh Marguerita!’, by Vares, Durkee
and Lox ;

Concerted Jcnimermibbhe, key entice die," bey 4

RiLbEEN ALERRY and Uostrany

Dnel by

CeOKFREY LMCPREEF

Dons YORE

Hitpa Barant and Cuorroy area

will

BE ee cere baie ae comely

en borin Vol

Winey Loss will persuade the audience to sing

Concerted Eneemble, “The Night Licht" (Aree

Naish), by Consie Hart and Comprar’
Accompanist, Dokeray Bransraw

9.0 Wratten: Forecast, Becost GeenaNews
Briietis + Loo) Annauncenents

Devonshire Dialect Talk, arranged by BE. Le
Brerox Marin

werCESTEi Bd {I RE, BeFarebali ne fried

Cumberland have already hod their turn
in this series of tells, arranged by Mro-E. Te if]
Breton Martin, and designed to bring to the
London mitcrophene the veritablo ascents
and dialects of those parts of the country in
which standardization has not vet Killed the
native speech, Now comes Gevonsline, the, 7"
sturdy Western county that proudly cherishes
tia own ‘dishes. Most hebencrs “hove heard
Vorname of pt Trequaenitly on the shape, bint they

Shot: bear in mind that boniglit'’s brondeast

Will -be givng them: fo" initition, however

artiol, but the real thing.

MUSIC BY. HENRY GREAIL :

BirGgaAn Caos (Somraryc) .

i
e
y

THE WIRELESS O9CURSTEA

Conducted: by

Hesny Geen. rl

Opcresrrs

Overture to o Moliére Comedy
Suite, FFaicylaraed * “2

The Twelve Dancing, Pimabeeee Bong of y
Rapunzel ; The Elves : Cinderella at the Dall il

Mrcan THOMAS, accompanied by the ComeOSER ol

The Road-Side Camp f
*Good-day,” aaid the Blackbird q

ORCTESTRA

Bute, * Gonnie Princes Charlie * ;
Buite,“ From the Samoan Isles * f

(Ukulele—Svowey- Neeser}

10.20-11.0 PRE-WAR DANCE MUSIC {

Toe WIRELESS OecHEsTUA, conducted bar ol nr 7

AMSELL ’ |

Two-step, ‘Silver Hoole* ......... : Morel 7
Valeo, “Vision of Salome" ....000005,. Joyce iW
Barn Dance, * Esperanto’ .......... Finnigan 4
Vale, “Destiny” i256. yeieeaaes Hatnes 1 |
ao0 Boston Two-dtep .2 yoieEverett ia
Tengo, * Chinchilita” vivid. ss pit ines Aarts
Valse, * Songe cl’Antomne. sess fa valpace

Valse,." Tha Choritters” 00.2.5 5.050005 Phelps 7
Two-step, * Poppies” .....5 Moret a

   

  
     
      

    
           

 

     
Cha the ght 14 flr; Henry Geebl,

whose muse 72 to
lett is

a concert ‘at

¢ broadcast tonight, and on the al
Miss legs “Thomas, whi sings it it,

[London 9.35]     
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[Jvwe 24, 1937.
 

 

Monday’8_ Programmes continued (June27)
 

oAX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 Time Signal, Greenwich ; Weather Forecast |

1.0 Time Signal, Big Ben.
Qcanrer and NosaLep
Kexpaut Taytor (Piano)

THe DAvVESTRY
ComEN (Soprana} ;

11:50-2.0 8.8. from London

2655 S.8. from London (4.0 Time Signal)

225 (8.8. from Manchester

7.45) (8.8. froin Liverpool

#.0 CYMANFEA GANT

(Welsh Community Singing Festival)
SLRS frog Liverpoot

(Sea Liverpool Progranwe.)

9.0 Wrareaxn Forecast, News

9.15 Shipping Forecast

9.20 8.8. from London (10.0 Tima’ Signal)

11.0-126 DANCE MUSIC; Kerrsen's Five
dirketed by Grorrney GreLpek, from Kettner’s
Rertauruit

 

SIT

1150-102 app.
from Daventry

BIRMINGHAM. 326.1.M,
 

London Programme relayed

#0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 ° Tar Srarion Praxoronte Quinter, Leader.
Prink CANTELL

445 CLIVE CGAEAVES : ‘Topical Horticultural
Hinte—About Delphiniums," Dons Heese,
(Baprano}

B15 Tut Camones's Foon

6.0 Harowp Trosvey’s Orerestra, relayed from
Prince's: Cath

6.25 London Programe relaved fram Daventry

8.30
ep. 3.8, fro

7.45

SB. from London

Jifriefieeter

VARIETY
Hevesa Minar, the Acttees-Enteriamer
Caonmae Thesis. and her Musical Glaseea

oC, Sree BENverr in his own
Compositions, at the Pinna

‘THE BIGHOF'S CANDLESTICES *

By Nonmas McKie.
Presented hy S1uarr VIsDEN

Characters :
The Bishop
The Convict ....
Persomd (the Bishop's Sister)

EvEmcirve Haeriow

Marie Hi hger etietnt kW haeeriatr lab ecP Le RACE VW aries
Ber,yeant ef Gerdes ea ia

. SIWART VINDEN
WwWCETLEY ALLIES

Sartanr Virben

 
 

 1 2S

 

 

9.0 SB, ghLondan
mibints)

(9.15 Local Aunmonmnice

 

9.95-11.0 SOME ‘EERIE’ MUSIC

Tae Station OncowesTra

Symphonic Poem, Ae of Death’ (‘ Danse
Macabre ha - ee senileSede

Noman Tanrax'r (€winttalto)
Windy Nighte:-.occuecy prairies t Del  Miago
dapaneso Death Bong mera (ap ara ae te Cee Sherrpe
EE Bea at eee eeddrmatrong Giles

Gans Warn (Recital) and. Orchestra

The Witoh Song... 0303S eei udSchliinge

MARGARET AnLeToorr: (Pianoforte:)

Protein FeeeekeeChopra
Tho East Wind Fiends (First Poricormagc:}

Dorothea Barerofe
ORCESsThA

Tho Flight of the Bumble Bee (‘The Legend
of Tear Bolten Phe trae‘y's Korenibed

Notan TARRasgT

The: Green-Eyed Dragan wii) 22:Cherlee
Ths Nigiit SACRE ho ed aia et Bhi eas Parley

Giaprve: Wann

Goblin “Maritetccs ess ear: Oetristinea Hecset

ManGaner ASLeETRORPE

A Haunted House {' Fireside Tales’' Mae Dowell
Witches” Bante ovis eee week

ORCHRYTRA

Ta the Hall ofthe Mountain King (First * Peer
Crynt : Furi) eens ea ee ae eeeGeiey

 

6BM

11.50-1.02 app.
from Daventry

BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

London Programmes relayed

2.55 London Programme relayed from Paventry

40 Tee Rovat Batmw Hore.
relayed from King’s Hall Roame.
by ALEX WanowHicnT

Dance. Barn
Diree ted

£0 E:. Gee Nase: ‘Caravanning on 4 Bee-
iinLy

§.15 Tue Catnprex's Hour

6.0 Recital of Spécial Gramophone Reeorda

6.25

6.30

London Programme relayed from Daventry

®.H, from oneden

SB. from Manchester  

7.45 AN EVENING CONCERT

Tae. 8rarios Ocrer

Prehide do ‘ The Deluge *
Overture to * Eemont '

: . Sata

he iat Lad sty ata Beethoven

8.0 Marcaner Caampxpys (Contralto)

Menuet d'Exaudet| (18th Century Bergotettes)
Ae PS See arr. Weeberiin
Bow épais ack Noses tubal (uligt
Lo Coeur. de Ma Mie... teearlvex Dalorazs

B10: Dearsice Evens(Cello)

ReCeee Gee ig ye ele a peteecHacrvtet

8.20
Bute from|

Ocrer

Othello! ...00..., Coleridge Taylor

635 MARGARET CHAMPREYS

The Happy Lover ivi es arr, Lane Wilapn
Barly Ono Marnie 2 6 secede Tradittetinl

Ripnhe Gaec b po ance eink eat Parr

Linden: Lee itt Tyee ar, ¥ugha Williaa

845 Beareice Eveteive and Octet

Slow Movement froor Concerto in D Major
; Hayin

Spanish Pieperse cee ee daa eefrinssore’

£.55 Oocret

Hiangarian Banee in-tt Afro yee ee Brahma

9.0 S.B. from London (9.15 Local Announce:

merit}

9.35 A SUMMER SOUFFLE
THe STATION: Qoerer

Vales Intermerzo, * Flirtation ' Steck

9.40 Marpsorm Srose (Mezeo-Sopranc)

The Bubble Song (* The Cockyolly Birds")
; ee AP, Shanty

The Tale of the oe Fe Page he 2
The Moeting .:, Has Whereas pir dq Cecil
Spreading the Mews oo... 04 cae eg ences Obert
Bochgta fala pecans ole aoe ale eteea nen eee Carew

9.50 Coantes Kent-Feaxcis

Al Littl Biome

9.55.* OCret

Intermezzs, ‘Forget Me Not" ......Jfaobeth

10.0 Warrome Sion

Oh, tell me, Nightingale ....... Jato Leheaiin
Aprilis a Lady ............. Montague Philips
The Blackbird i000 .4 0. ccc.05 0000s, Peatherdy

10.10 Coartes KRest-Faancis

Some Mors Nonsense

10.15 Ocrer
Relection, «A Balad Balad” sa 6. ari

We20-11.0 8.8. from Londen

‘afOtAae

 

 

Miss DORIS M. 1ES
acts in Suteel Repose, iff’

oné-act play tommht,

Mr. J. M. MORRIS
mvez a lecture-recital
from Cardiff at 9.55,

a SSeeeee

    Miss HELENA MILLAIS
takes part in Birmingham's guppies”
Variety programme at 7.45

Mr- CHARLES KENT-FRANCIS
i pete humeur” to

Beurnemeouth's Summer Souftlé,

 

 

Miss MARJORIE STONE
sings in the Summer Soulllé:

from Bournemouth.

  

   

   

   

  

   
    

   
     

   

   
  

  
   

  
    

   
   

   

   

   
  

   

   

   

       
   

     

      

  

  
  

 

   

    

  

  

        

 

   

  



     

  
    

   
  

    
  

    

   

   

  

   
   

   

    
  

     

   

  

  
  

    
  

 

    

 

   

   
  

      
    
   

   

  

  

   

      
      

  

     

Bef |al BE aA, it
 

  

SWA CARDIFF. 353
 

wume relayed from Daventry
£1.50 ‘London Progr

1.62-1.80 unckh-Time: Muan fromthe ‘Cariton

~ eshairatl

70 DroancasT mo Rees: Mir, EL. A. BypR,

Gar Wild “Plania at Home—The Morsh: and |

Waterside

230 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

Tae Station Oecnusraa, conducted by WARWICK

BeaitTiw AITE

| . Hanning (opranc}

2 4.45 Major C.J, Evaxs, 7 D.,* Welsh Folk Lore

i c curpur ‘A WLaK ‘harming '

5.0) (ECIESTILA

1 int el" LF raaet hie
Sit i or EL. Da Gee,

Selim Lr Phe Gheveck ‘F Lel I ne

$15: Tar Couomenx's Hoon

6.0 Cmoresiaa

March, * Colonel Bopey *.-.-.
Three Trish Danica ~~. + -

Overture, *-Fingal's Cave

A ford

4 ro Abef

Mendulesotn

6.25 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

' 6.30 8.8. from Lenton

| 7.25 Aii. froth Afanechoster

..-  F45 MUSIC AND COMEDY
| Tae Srariox Taro: Fraxc Taowaag (Violin),

Frisk Wrowatt ([Violonocls),  NOnEET
Pexoeily (Pinnoforte)

Pxtraria from International Suite Tehattoreby

ie 7:53 “IR, SMITH WAKES UP’
= A Comedy in One suck

, By Vivias TipMawen

Cheracers

Cearce Smith (the Husband),

~ ‘Mario Ainith (the Wifo)
Many Macnow ani:TayiLon

Lucy Smith (the Daughter)... Frond Michowenn
Srane =: T iat Parlour of the Smiths’ houee ot

| Chipharn

8.10 Trio
7 Schon Resmann (Lovely Rosemary) ..

DANTE Rowerera

eetaler

nu) ) Poupt: Valsante (alteme Doll} =... Palin

i Mar Ramsay (Soprano)

oT Two Old Songs ers Mae Dowell
Peterted ; Shamber Song

1 tf 1 built » World for You . Lokmonn

“aA Wake Lp hee Mondagsi Phyipa

if Tro

| A, Liaw 1fh Naples iad , ny

2 8.37 (SWEET REPOSE'
ACPlay-in One Act by Enwasp Dy. Dickmson

| “—CENWIO? ‘Fhe best bedroom: of « somewhat

hk dizreputeble-looking hotel very much off
the beaten ‘track in- France. Jacl: -and Joan,
who are Bleoping there, find that. all sortsof

wen things can happen in such a place on a dark

|
phn night,

’ Cast :
Wa.” Farol ithe Husband) .o....0... Syv0eRV Hore

. Joan (hme Wile) we... Dorm Mf. Joes

oe (Pickers on page bob)
T

B50 Tro

Children’s SeSeats ee ae eeeLrsed

§0 So. from Lonion (8.15 Local Announece-

mick|)

995-11.0 EARLY ENGLISH CHORAL ART
, A. Ledture-Reécital by J.-M. Moria

Supported by the Cyanto MapricaALisrs

With Interludes by Tre Sratioy Oacwestrea
Conducted ky Warwick Baarrawarre

LPiciure ot jeage G4.)

_Monday’sS“Programmes«cont'd(June 27

 

ae oeehh ae 
— RADIO eee —-

WRCHRSTIEA

These Enelreh Danes Giadiir

‘I ADRIC-ALIf@TS

onc Heart's iiecn
burda Aderancsia

Heerken bheri, m+

The fiiver: win .t.......... Orlin Gibbons
Oe ee eea eam ee ee lal Farner

OncnmmesTik

Suite, "Ae you -hhe ite jo. pee ie Eee

SADRIGALIBTS

In going to my lonely bed .. . Beioctredls
SYGeoTe, » Pomtine— 122

Now ia the Month of Maying. Marley
While Yoruthtul Sports apraliey

ORCHESTRA

Thre Engtish Folk: Sones arr, Vaughan MW itfnonas

MADRIGALISTS

New I Seat bey looks sare Folge , oo. a \ Elysee

Come, Phviliss tome unto thre bowers so J

URCHESTERA

he Geaved "be Green... ae fol a eee Fryprd

A ATROGALISTS

‘The Farmer c- Danrahi ber’. ee eee |

Jnr PeelSea rari oe ean era pe peenitr eta e
The Trees they do Grow High ... ...
Here's a Health unio His Majesty...

Tradibaa

Sariie

ORCHESTRA

Three -Esance “Nell Gary... ee Garne

 

2LY¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

11.50-1.02 opp. 8.8. from London

3-0. Oncaberuan Music, relayed from the Pieen-
dilly Pretune Theatre

3.75 Broancier to StHoors: Mr. T, A. Cowarn,
“Life Stores of Birds—I, The Robin ond the
Nightingahs

3-45 OscnksTran Mesto (Cotitinued)

£0 Mr. Hoon Macuenn: © Tho
Bnnerdale *

Wild Dog. of

8.15 Tax Comprrs's Hour

6.0 Light Mieic by Tae Station Quwierer

6.25 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 .8.5. from London

645 Light Music (Conbinansd)

7.0 5&8. from Loudon °

F. BLETCHER::L725 Mr. W.

7.45 VAUDEVILLE

Hanocn Bnownn (Bar bere!

Lat YaurRviie Puree preacnt
“The: A berdioniain’s SatanNicht,”

by AF, Ayalap

TOM CLARE
il ite Fiat

Spaniel Tulle

cm tub te hieETRE itt Ata of heene Popular Se opsSees

Stovey Wrowr ("Callol: Popular Airs

GY SAtnbens ond  PartrsEr, the Light
Comedy Eric

Supported by Tar Varorvinis Four

4.ij is, A, fi Fi Fnapelonn

Treas}

(8.15 Local Announce:

(Continued on page 556,)
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HEALTH!
STRENGTH!
VITALITY!.

HALLS WINE

lifts. depression, in-
creases mental

activity, improves

every function of the
body, restores vitality,

and thoroughly builds

you up, Take it

if you are run-down
if health cr weak

after illness.

HallsWine
THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

of all Plane Merchanta 5'6

end Grocers ond €hemias

LARGE

 

Stephen Smuth & Ga, La d,,

a
a 

 

wih Mine Licences

aw, London, E35.Rew: eee  SOniue

 

 
LATEST WIRELESS INVENTION!
NON-VALVE micnopHone sar tratewn|

AMPLIFIER

WILL WORK ALOUD-SPEAKERFROM
YOUR CRYSTAL SET

MAKES WEAK CRYSTAL OR VALVE
RECEPTION LOUD and CLEAR

IN HEADPHONES
ENABLES EVEN VERY DEAF PERSONS

 
TOHEARFROMCRYSTALSETS coerie

VALVES OR Pree

ACCUMULATORS 34/
aratans DISTORTION r

Betes FRAGILE Pants “2! free

FULLY ILLUSTRATED LISTS FREE

NEW WILSON ELECTRICAL MFG.,CO.LTD.
IBFiltzroystreet Euston RoadLondonWt. Phone’ tialap

Oren fear
gor fear 

i
e



 

Pe RADIO TIMES —
eeeee = ————— = <= __——
  

    

Monday’sProgrammescontinued(June: 27)
|
| £15 Tao Carmores'’s Hove Theresa Fresh Beeese Blowing... iadner

Colingtte ....6..54s0+-+-..edfargare! Wakefield
The { een Hille-o’ Baereeb. ...s 6 mee: Erie Coats

 

 
 

 

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from. Daventry

6.30 4.8. from Lomion

7.25 ‘Senor A. M. Duarte: Spanish Talk $.50-11.0 THE ORCHESTRA'S CARNIVAL
71.45 Tor Srarikox Orcuestna. directed buy CheesHor). ' Lisbe schafft Rat * (Love the ee

Farpetmce Brows 2a)ee ra lachated at a Mee eo tri

Four) Dances from" Thea Ble Bird" Polka, The Wirfen aes ei
Napriaarn O'Neil (Eel Piceolo : eR? Harran)

4.0 CYMANFA CANU Lesons GCovnLey anda Piano

9.35-11.0 Annae TES AND SONGS (Welsh Community Ringing Festival) re ee weg ye

FP. E, Evcurvreaa (Spanish Baritane) Felayed from Plas Mytiwyr (‘The Miners’ Tn- A ou bern mech ing eH oe ae

Bie Meri cree swe ce iece eee =)ES stitute), Rhoelanerchrugog, Nr. Wrexham The Elephant and the Gnat ... rience o
Relteri oe ekaee Relayed: to Daventry (Picesle : Beer Harron : Bassoon ; Toot

eeHEE: ee ees Pia cece shan Jacon Epwarps (Ajaw Maclor}, National ee
Wore WoLrrssou (viiolin) and Eta. Risteddfod Ponithon Singer Foxit Govaey a

es i mes Atwena. Ropeera: (Tylvmores ‘Tall, Official QmenesTia
~ ian GE a ca eae Harpist of the Welah National- Eisteddfod Tie Jolly, Muswaads Wisse

Chanson Bes nee epi two Trovsann Srceas, directed by W. §- The Two Erase Men _. Laney

Pala edie ae Satie hula ak cc groapay {‘Trumpet: Prep Davinso; Trombone

Asturiana The Community Songs selected will be taken Aunerr Fisuen)

Jota ir ; ‘ from *Caneuon Y Uymanin,’ the Welsh TDeetintivea Pisce ‘Down Soothe" +. MMaxidtetom

FUEMesh Community Seng Book, prepared by W. Bi —T range

Saguiililla‘eaean Gwinn. Wilieme, and will inehids—

ORIG ssn evan eves soescegaeenes SMe Geom Hen Wiad fy Nbadau; Ar Hyd y Noss 5NG. NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
i o Capten Morgan: Glan Medd-ded Mwen:

- oefrCale tie poeple Aypurcto ee Gwew Pach, Y: wy" Harlech; Dhyyr Onn ; scat tenn

See Sane Merch Megan; Now Galan; Troa y Garreg; 11.50-1.02 app. London Programme relayed trot

es VYmadawiad y Brenin; Aberyetwith; Bangor ; Daventry
OLFE WoLrtNsonn and Ernen Banrurrr Brant; Broomhyiryd;  Cyfamod; Cem are Pa en

Ante el MARIAast, int cesar ii lepetctak ) Rhondda ;: Dalynm Aur, ¥., Hyfrydol; Llef; #55 London Programme relayed from Daven ba

The Sorof the Moon.,......,... . Purina Moab 445 The Rev. ©. H. Hoposex, “Byways 4
Malicethats ioeee Soe TRALDUS CAMBRENSIS, who journeyed Literature *

through Wales with Bishop. Baliwin in 5.15 Toe Cripsex's Horn

6KH HULL. 294 M pee fella: Us that. what. we. should. now call 6.15 Mane. Hopexmsos (Pianoforte)
: ‘Community Singing,” and what is thought by roe ae! Lied oi

many to be a new movement recently introduced 6.30 8.8. from London

 

 

 

 

11.50-L.02 opp. London Programmerelayedfrom
Daventry

11.0. Concert raved from Daventry

265 London Programme relayed from Daventry

205 Fieto’s QOwartrer, relayed from the New
Restaurant, King Exlward Street

60 Mre. A: W. Goxetox: Domestic Seienee
‘Lalka, * Botthog Froata’

3.15 THe Cmupnex’s Hor

6.0 Lomlon Programme relayed from Daveniry

6.30 8, from London

7.25 SB: from Manchester

‘2.45-11.0 5.8. from London (9.15 Local Announce-
“mmentts }

277.8 M.2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. "73%\*
1EM-1.02 app. 8.2, from London

2.55 Lomion Programme relayed from
Daventry

4.0 Tee Scans Sywrnosy OnchesTaa, re
layad from the Scala Theatre, Leeds

 

 

6.6 M. K. Donoaus: | Flowers in Poetry’

5.15 Tor Caos’: Hover

6.0 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

630 3.5. from Lenton

7.25. 8.8. from Mianchester

745-11.0 §.8. from London (9.15 Loon!
Announcements)

 

€LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

11.20 Gramephine Rocords

HOD02 opp. Lotdon Programme relayed

from Daventry

40 J. W. Sorinr and hia Oxsomestaa from
the Edinburgh Café Restaurant

5.0 Mr. Davin Wray: * Tofuenee *  

from: abroad, wae much practised in Wales over
seven londred years ago, We ore oles tokl by
the same writer that Welsh Community Singing
wie then, a3 if has remained antil today, always
im parts,
Doring the last hundred yeara the ‘ Cymanfa

Ganu,’ or Welsh Community Singing Meeting,
has. almost wholly been in connection with the
ehapel or church, with the result that few songs
are ao well known to Welsh singers os the old
Welsh hymn tunes, In this. Concert at Khoa,
however, which is held in connection with no
particular religins organisation, Welkh National

Aira and Folk: Sone are being imtradyeed! in Full

harmony, in addition to some of the best-known
Welsh hymn tunes,

$.0 SB. from London. (9.15 Local Announcements)

9.35. A Short Song Rocital by Water Janwinds
(Tenor)

When other Lips
Whe is Sylvia tT... Cae hai ee = = he 

‘ON TOUR” THIS WEEK.

 

TE used ta be famous
as the originator of

"Cohen on the Tele-

phone. Now he is known
to an even wider public
as one of the ‘star’
artists ob broadcast
vaudeville. A piano, @
half dozen cheery topical
songs—that i Tom Clare
os Hsteners know him—
nat to mention the famaus

manocle, which, where. caricaturiste are. concermed,
thares benours with that of « certain Cabinet
Minister,

  
These are the stations fram which Mr. Clare ie
broadcasting this week :—

Monday, Manchester’: Tuesday, Bournemouth ;
Wednesday, Glasgow ; Thureda$, Cardiff ;
Friday, Belfast; Saturday, Birmingham.

 

 

7.25 SB. from Manehoster

7.45-11.0 8.8. from London (9.15 Lo ‘al Ammauned.

ments)

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
  

  

11.0-1.82 app. London Programme relayed from

Daventry
‘9.65 London Programme relayed from Daventry

515 Tre Compnrs's Hore

6.0 ‘PAMELA COMES TO TOWN?

A Play in One Act by Coxstasce Esse
Presented by Tar JlchoGnomM is

Characters on order of their appearance :

Peter Kent
Mrs. Blaydon (Charlady)
Pamela Kent (Peter Koent's Sister)

Steuart Claymore
Boone: ‘The sitting-room ‘of Peter Kent's

hachelor flat.
Time: About #ix o'clock on o very wet,

gloomy evening.

6.30 S.8. from London

2h 8.8, from Aonehester

7.45 SB. from London (9.15 Local An-
Tounceneints)

9.35 OPERA AND MUSICAL COMEDY
THe STATION ORCHESTRA

Danes of tha Moura (* La Gaoroncda *} Powchielli:
Panny Jowes {Tenar) with Orchestia
Lohengrin’s Narration... +e.r.e. |
Lohengrin'a Farewell... 24...)

Jost Hosierokt the Piano
WusicaL Coareoy oF- Yesarrenar

Alice Blus Gown. (* Irene’)
Love will find a way (Tie fot of the

Mountains’) Presence
Any time's kissing time (' Chu Chm Chow)

Jarian

Wagner

—AxD Tipax
Heart's Desire (* Tho Strent Singer")

Praser-Sonaare
Over My Shoulder (‘Mercenary Marv’) Gerken
Two Littl: Blas Birds (' Bunny"). 02... ers 
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Pasty Joes, with Grehestrm

The: Dream [alamnen,; :

0 Loveliness F:‘word Como pein

frome Act I, * The Poh ois Fh te.) 3

Cavatina (from Act [,

~

homeo rus

oe Jiuascket

fTamimne's Aria
iWecart

Ff giee |
Prope

UECHESTRA

Hiothance Aone Paroles

£0 70-11:
SA hi irr I

6FL

11.30

11.50-1.02 app.

215 BoA DeTAST

' Bieda oF the Sh
+

Aden oy

an fan

 

SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.

Gramophane Hi cutee

@ Fe. Tare Landon

fa tcaoors + Prof, C7. Patten,

oficlht Neighbourkead in Sommer

438 “Oncamsrms relayed from the Urn: Hotel

BO. "Ae Frivolous. Das: usion about Prat

Litas ee Diusligue writiga by Miarziaret

Receliite

5.144 Tar

6.00 Musical Interiaude

6.35 Londen

6. $6. SU, from Dondon

q 25 428, from

7.45 THROUGH THE AGES

Tre Boro BRosears IserpcMewran "Peni ¢

&. Bore Roeerrs (Pianofortet, oes, bows DES

(Violin), Anas Mogrox ("Celto)

Tris for Pianoforte, Violin and ‘Cello
Mn oe Bre | Tie

Perms Howadn (Gantont!

Filizulsettin

Now, fF now, |
PPMEtre hae ao meal gsppas a te

0 Secrow, Sarrow, Bho... .
Farewell, Unkand. ..

£ Biv) Roeerrs

@horals arranged for Prano

Mortify ua by Thy Grace

Jean, Joy of Man's Desiring

Tren

Allegro from Tre

Picrex How An

Cminoaes's. Hoorn

Programme reliaged fron: Danentry

Afeiplinastsr

1 oroRL)

PUALEH 3

cespat)
Jolie Foil,

oreea EH),,
arr. Frederik ftert

. Bach (1085-1750)
Cotter imme}!

. oer ge Hess

:. = Dfenodiesohn (isiT647)

Te the lovely mooth of May (Fron

A Poetsae ok.

ace

oe ee Sehapnianin

From: ont any featae ee ~ eces i (1810~1856)
"Pie Toes ool bhe G. 4 ee eel
Tevottion firom “A. Posts Love.)

Seer,Pr.

Love Bont . Brahms (TA3-La0T)

dons Lowspiis

Aniintine and Fondo from Sth Concerto ow

i de Berio! (1 S02-TSey

Alas Mogero

Chant thu Maintetral (The SGnstralss Song)
iFacypetatcap [ Lao;

En Baten (Boosting) Det

@0-21.0 5.8. from Lone (9.18 Loonl Announce-
THe|

 

STOKE.

Lorton

gor 294 M.

11.50-1.-02 app
Thaotee

11.0
2.55
§.0 errice STEEL: HanrRE,

Nonie?t!

5.150 Tre Carpnes's

64 Letelon Programme telayed fron Daventiey

6.30 &.B. from London

7.25 9.8. from: Manchester

745-116

0

&.B.from London (9:15

ments)

 

Programme telayed from

Concert Paine from avert ry

London Programme relayed frog, Devenirg
“What's im

Hoe

Lteiel Antetine

ae

A, Ht. Bibi

os RADLO TIMES —--
= a — = _——-

| 58x ‘SWANSEA.
 

1150-12 app. Londen
La inctry

2.55, Lot

4.15 AM
WLATER: Aes

Prregracinoe rain eo

a

ion Praga mm Daveniryres rohayed fre

APprat LONCERT

(Mexso-Bopricny: Faw ART

THomas (Baritone); Tax Stance Tar: T.D
Joss (Pianofactr), Morsany Laory (Violin),

ayrsict ‘Pose (Celle)

5.5 Usx Coronas, Hore

6.0 Susical Interlude:

£25 Londén. Progmns

6.30 So. fran eri

7.25. SB, from, Manchest
7.45-8.30 SB. from Lesutan

£30 Tar "Tao

Le Baie (Mientance) r

$liawet from Trio. Abo. ft

Ape DAY Ces Peoria)

Wahrvd ¢ Merrie

Tapes

hat

Solo Pinnodorte: Mies

telaved from, Dooyontry

Shas

Gonairyl

POO eee

Tier

L Arad ie

Annie. Dow is

 aT, Wepre

Thee are fart i ine Beets it ce Cielo

face Lenmann

fi Poople Bay. ot ik i : oo eer

Ring, Ball. Ring acetal (ntl An

THE Vr

Aa) thiodlose ial a Bi

ei i. Coonpee Local

9.35 “YT PVRITAHRVYS
{* Ean. Stranger)
By Dh. TE. Davai

harett or Chay Te Aanbee ae

SH. f Anviounepmontit)

{hirer

YFherread aera Pane Janis

Fi Wralg ..-.------.>.- . Many Eewr

VY Dycithryn.. atte oe ee Tana DAS TRS
Eantoce Buyail .. =. .- 2. -: ‘e DAS Marmews

Tre Brariow "Taro

‘From the Old and the New World *

in wel ot Niverile ka ere

10.20-11.0 SOB. from

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M,
1150-102 >—Tondem.. 2.58:—Logdon,, 4.0:—Siabe relayed

from. “Goren's Bretaurnt) 6 0:—Ledin.- RIG S—Chidldtern'h
Hour, -60:°-Btatior Ortet, 6.30:—Hadio Taletin. €:30-—

7.25. -—Maeochealer, 7.45 —Uhoral Sieg ae Vletin
Hols, Wo Mietonnell: Wired's (nie. AlpesWill (VWinliin
0:—Lawdon. |82The Electr: Spark Concert Party,

10-20-11 9:-—London.

GLASGOW. 405.4.55C
TL162 i= Loses Pega pled: feo, Denby,

T0c-2eirics anc hit Dee eeiatre 40: — The. Wireless
aist, -T: Toto Tena). 3.0¢—ilerirade: Miy
6. 18.hlldeen'h Howe, Se —Weuther Korernah for Farmors;

£0ames. Morris (Dariioa. 8.9: —Longloe, TieMan-
cheatir, TaSe—Oschestzal Convert, The deathAyinpheny
Hentrstre. Aleta, Violin, Korma eis (Hud, Go:
Landen, 635-2.9.—Crr beste Cogoctk footages, '

2BD ABERDEEN. 500M.
Vis. 08 Rondon, RSEood, Fs — Ieee Brinn

be Loads Cenbaby Diem @€95°:— orkid Tak hep: —

Fh Sebel

uy Wan

Econditin

a eerie tiee ———

Lorelei.

38 Harce Buri fEnberialne) Jobe Tiaras (iron
Main Volts Chaat in Sen-hoanies SITS — Poot Sip.” An
tated: ftotio Play Gy Meade Cranes [ooih- PL o:-—Maoaio. of
ies he ep Tie Seo. iinLa

2BE BELFAST. 306. 7 Mi
1250-108: Lah, 2 len Ee —The Ble

Opchesiza, Kua. Shorey (eopranoh. | Fined Boer (Piobirie}
432:—jtathm Pane Bonk §.0:—Lomkm. $45: Childrens

Hour, 6.):—London, 7:2 (—Maechoster, Tab The Atation
Military Rand, @apaetel by, Mr. Arh Eva, 80 2" ‘he
Gate of Prearia’ A Plag io One Adi byEaion Meaytoiy Callirog,
655°—Ban. 8.0°—S 0b fen London 95 btary Piaal.

Bini Wilkos feourbtone). bE.tice Mouede

Pines Baril
 The

uae Mok “Peootlined), Bt -—ctneeden's Torr:  &:—
Eerborre Rectal te Witla faaiieon. 8:3o—leaie, Te fh
Manchester 7. Veweoe Tie Fitted Aly Fearne:

Bnlesa: Mibis, Feo Boole Hadlo Laseciehie Ecnalcan.,

 
 

 

 

  
“LOFTIN-WHITE

TWO”

(Detector and one stage L.F. amplification)
designed by J. A. Reyner

is fully described in “WIRELESS
MAGAZINE”. for July, mow on sale.

Full Size FREE
Blueprint

Oljher Content Inchide

The beet way of working your lowd-apeaker
eut of doors,

“Revelation.“Four,”‘the best modern
straight -cjreuit four -velver— receives

30 stations at loud-spealer- strength.

Capt. Round on next Asitomen' r developments.

The “ Wave-Cotcher Three.”

" Chat on Screening by Prof. Megohun.
eteee

More about Reyner's 1 Countryside Four.”
Seed ig Dba e et

 

The

fn all there ore nearly 50 features, all
profusely itlustrated.

A Splendid Shillingsworth:

WIRELESS
MAGAZINE
for July

Get your Copy To-day
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 ~?PROGRAM.MESforTl
 cee

GB

2L0

 

LONDON. o614M.

(1.0 “Time Signal, Bry Bon)

1.0-2.0. Toe Vieror O1or Sextet and Lia Rosa

{Soprano}
2.65 Heading, ‘

3.0 Sir H.
Music '

£45 M.S. M. Bréreax: *‘ Rkementary French”

is) Prof AH. AH. Turmerc: * The Shadows of the
Biere—What we shall sea oat To-mearrow's
Belipes '

 

Pride and Prejudice * (Jane Aneten)

Watrorn Davies: ‘ Elementary

300 Wins HonGgsos’s Mannie Arce Payinios
Dacwestea, from the Marble Arch Pavilion

6.0 Miss Arenua. Patarce CAMPRELL t
Abaut Flowers*

5.15. Tar Carconen’s Hover: | D-t-r-r-r-r-r-uma*
== MinicTalk: (with Tbstrations) by WV. -Hely-
Hutuhineon. * The Day's Work ' (Miohel Marlon).
‘Tom and the Stump Album’ (W. A. Wosen-
croft), & Story-Talk for Stamp Collectors and
others.

6.9 Tae Loxnon Rania Daxce Hawn, directed
‘by Froese, Fmeswas

6.30 Toe S1¢sar, Gurexswen; Wrartanr
FounmiasT, Finer Oestnay News EYuberis ;
Report on the Eclipse by the British Astronomical
Assortation

645 Tae Lospow Ramo Daxce Basp [con-
tinted!)

‘Legends

1.0 Mr. Trevon Cuarke:
How Money is Made at the Mint*
WWERYRODY “a dnterested to know how

common Objects that wo handlo avery day
Ara Mmide, sid everyone is imtorested. m money,
Ao nothing excites popular curiosity more thon the
working of tha Mint. And there ia no danger

ot being disampomitect, for the interiar of the Mint

ta full of wonders to which its ‘grim and harrack-
like exterior gives no clue. No machines ever
made arc more nearly human than thoee that
count, test and sort oor money before i for
out to the banks, In every way, Mr. Trevor
Clarke: has got a fascinating story to tell.

715 GRIEG’S BONGS
Sung by Issnen PAwsos

Bolveig's Song; Margaret's Cradle Song; In the
Boat (Im Kaloo); Eros (Benson)

Pe GYNT, in [b-
Ben's famous play,

hae waated hia whale
life, wandering over
the «arth, having all
lands of- fantastic ex-
jeanences, bot never
doing anything very
Vieeehul, bent omby om the
ploritication of Bolf,
Once he has a vision,

Ho sees Bolveig, who
loves him, ‘sitting
apinniag  outerda tho

old tut be built long ago for himeelf and
her, She ie now a wnddie-aced
worn, bot still fiarhedeetl atid

 

  
 

Mim ISABEL ['ANEON.

‘How Ita Dene: }

 

 

  
 

VIVIENNE CHATTLRTON.

‘THE BELLE OF NEW YORK.’
A Musteal Comedy in. Two Acta by Hoos

Morrox: (C. M..8. MeLernras)
Arranged for Groadcasting.

Music by Oysrave Kencee
Production “Supervies! by J, BaxssTaer

Howarp

Princtpal Cheraciers :
Tehabeel Bronson { Preaicieiat on thie. Young

Men's Bueeeue League of Cohecs}

FRED DUPRE

Harry Bronson (hia Son, a Young Man-
about-lown) ...... PAUL ENGLAND

‘Doo” Snifkine (Feather of Cora Angelique,
the Ceen of Comic Opera)

Epwann Forten
Karl von Pompernick {a Polite Lunatic)

CHartes Boats:
MGhuairk {ut Mixed) Abs

Puyihiet) ... ...) HAnotD Clemence
Kenneth Moge (Low Comedun of the Cora

Angelique Opera Company)
Brasiry Rooey

Mr. Twiddles (Macry Brotéon'’s Private
Booratiry) ~: Bosep heer

Frient (a French Chef). Heenerr Ross
William (a Butler) Pari Wao
Cora Angelique (the Queen of Comic Opera)

Mrmraar Pees

Fifi Fricot fa little Parisienne)
WOROTHY MONKALAN

Violet. Gray (a Salvation. Army Lassie)

VIVIEKKE CHATTERTON

A Minister: A Gateman at Grand Cantral

Depot; A Policoman; Railway Pas-
LOTPOrs | Chinkmen ; Cooks

Tee Wintiess Cronos (Chorusmaster,
STAsFORG Hoeinson }

THe Winkires OnowEestha, conducted by
fous Assn

Act]
Beene I The Dining-room of Harry. Bron-

aon/4 House on Biverside Dave, Now

York
Seen IT The Conservatory of Harry

Bronmon's. Flores
Scene TIT Pell Street, New “York, on the

Chinese New Year's Eva

Ah TI

Beond I Smylor'’s Camly Store, Bromliway,

Now York
Beene TL The lntetior af the Grand Central

Siation, New ork
Beene LIT On the Lawn: of the Canina at

Narragansett Pio

‘Blinky Hill"

} 10.30 a.m. 
 

  

MtTmme 2d) ao
 

Teo Prof, ti. Hi

morrow'a Eclipse"

(PIE is the lest of this sties of talks, forthe

‘total ech pee itaelt otctomerrow. Pro-

fessor Turner: will talk today from Southport,
wherbehas pone to take part in the olticial
chaarvation of the eclipge,

7.45 CHIEF OS-KE-NON-TOM
{Running Deer)

In

A Hetital of North Amerioan-Indian Bong

(Pitchers on ige Ooi)

8.0 ‘THE BELLE OF NEW YORK"
[See oonins colic)

9.0 Wratten Foricast, Secoxn GesEenaL Nnws
BULLETIN; Report on the Eclipse by the Tiritish
Astronomical” Association ; Local Amnauirta-

ments

9.20. Sir H. Wanrorno’ Davies :
Ordinary Listener *

9.40 “THE BELLE OF NEW YORK '(Continued)

10.:30-12.0 DANCE. MUSIC: Deanor

Crre's Uno BAND from Cire’s-Clob

5AX

Turner: ‘ Eclipeea—To-

"Music and tha

SOURS

 

DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

Weather

 

Time Signal, Gremnwich;
Forecast

11.0 Time Signal, Big Ben, Tae -AvVExTEY
QUARTET and GLanys Noon (Violinist) ; exe

Evans (Contralto); Eaxker MoKisuay (Tenor);
Frask Foxos | Homorogs Baritone)

1.0-2.0. 5.8. from Jowten

2.55 5.5. from Lenton

£8.15 Shipping Forecnat

9.20-12.0 8.8. from London

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.

$.0 London Programme rélayed from Daventry

3.45. Tan Srarion Prasororre Qosret: Leader,

FrRask-CANTELL

445. Hesaeer STranuey:
The Optimist—The Pessimiat*:
(Contralta)

5.15. Tae CmLorres's Hove

(4.0 Tine Signal)

{O.0 Time Signal)
 

 

A Worl for Bach—
Winttnen Paces

6.0 Hasoww Treter’s Oeceesrna rolaved from
Prinen’a Galt

6.36

7.0. Major Verso Broor: ‘Touring in the
Miciands "

7.15-12.0 8.8... from London
nouncements)

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.

11.15-12.15 Mrmpay
ORCHESTRA,
Bastanrant,

SUB. from Londen

(9. lb Local An-

 

 

Mosaic by F.C, Bacon's
relayed from W.H. Smith anc Son's
The Bente

2-55 London Programme relayed
 comely, onl af kha sping dhe

thinks of Peer and: sings * Thou
wilh teturn abme day and find

mo: veatting.” “Phie ia known os

Solveig’s Song.
In the second. song “Margaret,

walohing over hor haby boy
Haakon, "weaves ewaort fancies

about hit, and” praya. God to
Bhicle hit from all hair, !

In Eres, the post, in declamatory
style, ¢allk on the" frosty colel

hearts of the North,” who “sack
roses: when past ifthe diay,” to    tarry thet, but ‘eo forth to hewe's

happy rmocting,’ for “that ia ‘the
only tro greatest earthly joy to
be feanel-t '

PAUL,
ENGLAND

DOROTHY
MONKMAN

from Daventry

4:30 Tea-Time Mosic by oF) iG,
Bacon’4 One HETRA

5.0 tea Programme relayed
from Daventry

5.15 Tue Cattonex's Harr

6.0 London Programme relayed
from Daventry a :

6.30 S.B. from London {(9.15-Locel
Announcements|

10.30 TOM CLARE
nt the Fiana

5.8. from London

  
10.45-12.0  
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SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

985 London Programme relayod from Daventry

645 Mr. Rirctarp Barros:
from * The ‘Pilerin a Progress

ms feoJobn Bunyan

Far”

Fiestcil-

* Vanity
* pel other

iP ure on penn Pub,

Javed from the (Coron50 Tuk Dansant m

Reatauront

S15 Tan. Cun DREN ES io—AHove: Pets

aon Programme teleyed from DaventrySO. Ls

6.30 S.8. Jrar i Lien ian

7-0

i

trot i 3 yingFEO
: i Y

Lignintend Ciawt * ¢Th teTUSaanee

ourury|Part I

715-20 &.f.
Tetenbs}

Deffroyn we
in the Sin

London (9.15 Local An-Jrom

 

2ZY¥ MANCHESTER. 324.6 M.

don Programme relayed from’ Daventry255 Les ni

 

HEH THE FRINGE OF WALES,
 

$30 app. VISFT OF

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES
To Boar,

Oresof Tae New Convanestest Foose
son Tae Lascasnrern arb Cursuime Misi

[xpUSTEY

"Tee Chairman. Liewt.-Col, Pircixcrasx, CMG.

Opening remarks introducing

HEAR. Tex Paosce or Wares

Openiog Speech by H.B.H. Tee Perce of WALES

Mr. Taomas (kerr aLh. MT. proposing Vote of
Thanks to Tae Preoe oF Wares

Mr. Rosenut Festoxw, Mayor cf Blackpool,
eeconding Vote of Tnanks

The Chairman calls upon Mr, A. J. Hore (Archi-
fect) to: preent the Key and Casket to Tue
Farmor oF “Warks

 

Alderoen ROBERT FENTON, LLP.
Nuwet of Glare poel,

 

5.0 Asrace C, Houcaxn { Piany torre)

Shepherd, sec thy borae’s foaming mane)
TE: A INoie eee ery ae ped ee bl eee Hes | orbay
‘Ballad of Bemimerwater 2. 223s. ..; Peel

ta } Peo iid alg neoey
eetete * parr. Danton

Kentucky Riddle Bone .., a, Cecil Sharp

“6.15

645 Tue Marre "Cries OLrnr

 

|“apieNits KORGAY, © goiisan of Lisxt, tarred
Europe ond donecice: first os o Phenist ond

Phen as=nwere AC loci he aettlect in Lonton as

a Professor of our Reval Academy of Mirsic,
st olied #rein Lie

There mist be: neon for git a bibentr a.
Lena! a fow of bis fripncls onal pare

Dre he fret of the feo Atrariece 17h

bey Korbar. at

8 Thytinnt “aga” fa atort na
a longer) that is who a ferbore of some
air.

Ee arranges

will nate

wert by

Beattie

ferocious lbella 7" Wor

th fot a.

APE. Diilad of Semmorwate’ tes of an ol |
atanaed .|Pegeomied=. aces octane te hich a tem ones

oo thee tit fhe lake Fenunerwater. One

olay a bey Lf, beta ee floes, omir atl fine bhyr

em olf ite ah, enirsed tf * dtewy fhe lerent

fhiilaiea ‘into Fhe lose, ao thot no otrace of 1

CermiLirves

tkacey a

PELE. bast sockr in the Sip ie one of o

collection of aeven teen homuine] foth-aong

Z }het

of English origi that tho late Cecil Sharp took |
down trom the soging of cweilers in the Southern
Appsalia hitar Mianof Amores,

The song propeonds and. onewers
—rhenut a cher cy fuk Baer eae acess

has io bones, ‘oc rme thal has no
hipLah Eiet gece ee es

fous tolcibess
Freier Aaah

emrk, aad “a

Tae: Cainss Hove: Teo New Stores;
told by Violet Fraser. Two New Songa—
“Lith: Mermaits* ond: * Japanese Might Bong *

Betty Wheaties. “Teo
played by Eric Fogg

by El: Bland, sung by
Jrté Jas Deuces ry Free Ee

6.0 “Tne Maseetio *ORteenrry
the Hotel Majestic, 5

Birector, Gaeane W. Peron

6.30 rhc} Ei tr Lap en

Chir ESTA, trom

aR

(Combined

7.0 Mires Gz
Norway*

Ms PETCH bas Seogalonet frequently from
iropean stetiots, aod she waa the firs

Prague ot from
nb neh toLe

thik evening should be

aova- BL. Purce: "Glimpse: of

Enghishwirnen fo speak. from
an DTtahian station, Sls hos apa

Borway, of ber tulk

full of imterest.

(Pictur Ge Suen finite. 1

7-16-12.0. 5.8. from Loni (05 Loeal An-
nodes|

(Comftnndal om page Eth)

A SINGER OF A VANISHING RACE.

OsKe-Non-Fon, the Red bodion baritone, here seen

in the tradetonal panoply of hss tribe, will sing
from the London Studia thie evenine® fF4a,

Anne's on Seu, Musical |

Sit

 

 
 

  
 

Mr. Heriest Bargendy Broadcasts Whadom

“ Preconceived ideas are the enemies
of progress,
costs less and is infinitely superior
to the similar foreign product.”

Burgoyne's
HARVEST
BURGUNDY

4/6per 12halfHagonee Fmisl sen

Iry Empire Ww inacE
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uesdays Programmes contin
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6KH

 

 HULL. 294 M. 7.0. Mr, Hven Macwen., * Grandfather
Cloaks * (Lectura Recital with Micical =

 

2.55 London Programme relayed from
DTaaveniry

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

6.30. 2.8. from London

70 MMe: Hitam P. Barer, ' The Passing
Of the Glenard ™— T

aeG-92.0 SB. from Bordon
Local Announcements)

Troe Caitones's Hove

(9.15

 

277.8 M. &
252.1 M.

LEEDS-BRADFORD.

2L5

255 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

os 8.8. front “Munehester
 

$6.0 app. London Programme relayed

eo
itn “a Bip: be TTiee

2 ear liry,
Dope aoa

Lilnstrations)

7.15-12.0 SB. from London (9.15 Local
ATOtncemonts}

 

6ST STOKE. 294 M.
 

11.0 -§.0 Concert relayed Atta| Daventry

2.65 London Programme relayed from,
Daventry

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayod from
Daventry

6.30 3.8. from London

TO Med: A. Cram :
Calondear Items '

7.15-12.0 8.2. from London (9-16 Local
AnTOUNCEMment 5}

Tue Curnmporrn's Hore

‘Topay-Tutry

   
from De ventry

6.15 Tun Campnren's Hous; A Country
Ramble

to the Celestial
6.8. Londen Programme relayed fron

Daventry

6.30 4.8. from London

0 Mr.E. B. Rameprs, ‘ The Passing Show *

TIS-12.0 8.8.) from London (9.15 Local An.
NOUnCeMeTte)

 

GLY LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

4.0 THE Ar EON Pianororth Quarter

6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae Comones"s Hoorn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

7.0. Mr. Enxesr
eporta Talk

PhALD. 3.B from London
nowindeinents)

Eowanos ('Beo"}: Weekly

(3.15 Local An-

 

BNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

11-30-12.30 Morning. Concert from
Daventry

2.55 London. Progrumime

relayed  

THE PILGRIMS PROGRESS IN GRAPHIC FORM.

This old engraving, showing Christian's path from the City of Destruction
é ty, was one of the illustrations to Virtue'd Elegant
Edition of “The Pilgrim's Progress, Mr. Barron will read the passage
desenbing Vanity Fair (here. shown in the second

from Cardiff this aftefnoon.

 

5.15 Tre Carparkss Hoc

6.4 Dotoray Buacpon (Soprano) in a Vowel ane

Pinnoforte Tuecttal

6.30

7.0

T.ib-12.0 8.8. from
iAincements)

AA. jrom Eendari

ir. H. J, DRAree, Balad Days *

(9.15 Local An-Goendom

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

1.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

430 8.8. from Manchester

5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Tre
Pieris.”

6.0 Musieal Tnterhiaa

CHILDREN’S Hovr: ‘A  Panicky

6.30 A.B. from London

arc, on the left)

Oren Biecilal Gy Eauik

 

ook SWANSEA. 294M.
 

11.30-12.30 from
Daventry

Comeerh relayed

2:55 London Programme relayed from
Laventry

5-15 Tae. Coionrer's Hoon:
and Stories by Lilian Morgan

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SB. fron: London

7.0 8.8. from Canhift

7.15-12.0 3.8. fron
hoiimMcements ]

Bongs

Rowton (9-15 Local An:

Northern Programunes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 Mo.

2.65 :—Londen Programme relayed finan Daventry, «ii
Matthew, relayed fro Hay chek
§,.8:—London Progrumme relayed

frotn Eerentry, 5.18: hildren’s Hour, “a i—Mr. 0. i.
Wyatt Walliog, ‘The Lindturne Pilgrimage.” 6.15:—Tho
Ratha Cetet. 6:30 ;—-8 0. from: Londen. Ti —Sie, Seti
Walls, "Using the Opin Alr'  7.S+=-3.8. tre Dandi
10.30.:—Dence Musk: Percy Bush's ASolinn Pang, releyed
from the Geaferd Galleri,  J1-35-12.0:—5.0. from Lolon.

5SC GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
11.50- 12.36 : —Cirmophote Recor,” 3.9 -—Jciiricn mol 1a

Dance Orchestre relayed from the Locaroo Dhince Sabon, 6§.00—
Phi Growtey. ‘Fox Breeding fir Park '=L:° §.65::—(Childeen's
Hour. &.58:—Weather Forecast for Fatmers. ¢.);—Slack
lnterlade, B.20:—8.4. fem Londen, T.6-—s5.1 from
Aberdetn, 05 405, from! London. .10.30:—Daioe Must:
Jette: aed hia Danes -Orehestra, telayed from the Lorne
Dunce Balen. 1D1S82.6 8.0, from: Lobo,

 

Pictare Howie, Biniilerliand.

 

telayed from Daventry

5.15 -Tur Curones's Hoon

6.15, Manet Honckmson
(Pianioforte)

un SB, from London

7.0 Me. A. 0.’ Baeereryr,
‘The Making. of Modor
Medicines "TIE

7.15-12.0 3.8. groLonden

(9.15 ~Lacal AnnGUNG

ments}

e
s

 

SPYPLYMOUTH.400M.
 

1b.0-1.0  Coneert
from Daventry

255 London Programme
relayed from Daventry

relayeed

tg.)SeRSaaaay
Se :

> ts=
=

2BD 500M
oe ABERDEEN,

£.56:—Londin Preerauin: fe

aged from Tewventry. 2.4 :— _
Biindo Concert, The Station thetet.
AlexamierSinclar (Haritane). Octet,
0.45 —Laidon “Programing relayed |
frat Daeniey, dl SitiieC=
cert feonlinned) $2 1—31r, livin
8. -Ghardiier, PTht “Art of Halichnv=

Mating 51SChildren's tour.”
6.8i—Thie Staton Oetet. -£.p—
S35. frote Lom, F6'—Col Devil
ivtie, ' Sects nie.” F52:—
Bou. treo Leieihon. Digi Sli baw

Dakigie BoeTees—3S,
frog Londen,

2BE

bet

06.1 M.
BELFAST.

Tie1Lo —Sainiing Oleerb re
layed. from: Db tenis. ae
ioubon. Programme felaged trom

 

A TYPICAL SCENE IN THE LAND OF THE FJORDS,
“Ghimpss of Norway” is the tithe of Mra, Petch's talk: from Manchester, at #0 today, “This

characteristic glimpse shows a church overlooking ihe fjord, with the snowy hills beyond,

Hnavendry, @£15:°—Tiw “Station

Orchetre. 5.:—Loniden Prune
relayed Iron Dayentry, “1a
Chdren's Heoir. £0 :—Lonion.
Prone felaysed: from Dn veniry:

6.38 12.0 :—8.41, from Tomei,

Pridtrocd Jina 
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PROGRAMMES.for WEDNESDAY,June29
   

zLO0 LONDON. 361 AM. 7.0 Mr. W, C. Roussos: Miahery folk, “the: 9.0 Werarnee Forecast, Secosp Gunkean News

 

 

 

Mystery of the Herring and How it bas been Boicetis ; Local Annoucements
Balved *

{0 Dime Sagnal, Big Ben) ARLE bering 3, from the comuneer imal ee

‘aM i wrks Cnionkstaa. tom of View, one of the moet important fish

asTih we ae that-awim in: the seo, sd for benturiw rien hin
corn . “7 Coonertioldl’ (Dickens) heen #iviving ie myalenoi move Fe is

BSS. Heading Dinvack Cerpperiee ’ : Apes: mime dixippeanineoe Mat ey peia

$0 Mr. AUIMEY DR SELINOOVET: * Three Plays re Leerk Aer Hoetleeon wrtl exoinim wliet

of eh bee apcAre— King Henry LY, Part 1 1 moder teecarch haa revealed

$45 ‘Village Life in Other Londs, U1—Mrs, 7.5 GRIEG SONGS
ALEX AS Drn—Hungary Baume br Esauert, FAxsoN

i i essa the third of the series ‘of talks intended Woodland Wanderings (Waldwanderung) (Huns

[ fiquaint English peope—in particular, Amizrscn}; With ao Water Lily (Mit emer

ee of the Woman's Inatituie movement— Wasseriiice) (Liven): EKagna (2rochenatin);
sia the rural life of countries othor than their From Monte Pincio (Bjdrneen}

own. Mra Alexander will be remembered ‘or ODLAND WANDERINGSis an invocation 9.20 ‘AT GEORGE'S
tierialicon duce Slavia, whieh opened the sores, toa hove) one toroamn Ehroigh the moonlit Brzs since May 20 last—the evening on wiioll

45 WIERLEDONS woods. es : 1 ; : J ithe microphone first eavewlropped at
Tar CHAMrioxshirs In With «@ Weter-Gay the lover, bring ' George ‘a —fieteners. lace. been prowling he

Centre Court Mateher Lrom at End—without saceess—in search of. the
ALG ESeLANt Laws Trang Coon lelvoke ioficem—p t ual] yromelet we sre fe Prove

A second broadcast fron ‘ ieoreen.” «Mir, Gilbert

Sheth will nocoht, come aa oan for hia ever

chbese-cake—thoough, Wor Tether will he np TH Ot

his holidays until the end of Fuly

§.40-11.0 CHAMBER MUSIC

Ane THe (Mearo-Soprana) ; Tur Vir

Troe Stns Grartet: Magjone Havwann
(Let Violin) > bows: Coe (hed Viet) tay
OND Wimeny {Viola}; Cranmic SHaber | ‘Cella

Btring Quartet im0 Major, ........ ire pet

In Four Movements

10.10 Axnn Tivusriten

Wpraenes

Running Commentary by Capt. Hy B. T.
VWAEE AE

(See goed)
AG Intervals

Tae Davesrny. QUARTET
jure

Dorerny Beornann (Soprano)
Freo Erovoe (Viol)

oo Wimbledon championships, clreepite the

. - recent sucstass of fortion invecdorg, ore

shill the moost important fixture in the Buropean
lawn tenia your, This summer, with Big Bull

vs ‘Tien himself oompehing, os woll asx the French- Epitaph .... 7 ae Af Fiesty
Ri men whe have reapned éipremeé for the last two Bong of Bho lows cee eee eae fe

years, and the Germans back in full forces and Japanese Death Sone .....- toon starry

fing Hebting form, the meeting is cortaun to be arly morming 2. .........--....ranan Peel
full of thrills, ‘and the absence of Longlen will Go not, happy day: .4....:3.55 Frenk Beuia

riba bel sarillsy is te“TE, ret pha eta

: This i the first of o series of necounte of 19.20 Pur QUARTET ; : ee

Hioportant matches thet will be broadcast fren Three Noveletttt  ... sess Frank Erjcty

the Centre Court this your, Thor will bo another 10.25 Asse: THrrsrren
hrowdeast tomorrce afternoon, n third on ricayy, (beimbeni {Italion Folk Song} are. Aart Schineier

Les trois prinereses (French Onnadian Polk Song}

| Ort, tqilte rire

; El patio morune (Spanksh Polk-Sang).. ae Flin

[know where I'm goin’ {irish Folk Sonu)

arr. Fright,
Didn't it rain (Neeo Bpicibial) . 53 are) Borieiah

10.45 THe Qranrer

Two Movements from thea * Meurer *. hamctet..

ul Op. Fi, imMajer ys _ Deora

A HAPPY FAMILY—IN HUNGARY. Siow Movement and final “Quitick Mos mma

This Magyar and his wife, with their elaborate
clothes, and the ornate bolster on which the mother SXX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,
earres the baby, ere typical of the wealthier peasants

ond o fourth on Batarday—the day when, weather
permitting. the moteh ia played that decides
who ik to be the Men's Singhes Champion for the

ff yen:

60 Tun Cmtores'’s, Hove; Violin Bol by

Tiavid Wise. Veres from "A Man Pree, the

Moon" (Phitip Carmichael), “The Owners of

the Abbey’ (H. Mortimer. Batten)   
 

   
 

   
of Hungiry. Mi. Alexander will talk on * Village 10.30: ‘Time dienal, Croonwich ; Woather Forecast

Lafe im Hungary" this-afternoon. 11.8 Tink Signal, Big Ben

fowers to hic maiden, neminds ber that a witir: Logut Chuassican Comcrar

spritesicepe bentath the placid waters on which Tre Davertiy Quarter and Leo Mies
' finat the: lilres.  Eo,- be Rays, within Aer boodom {Poprina), ALAN onehome (Pena), Agtoryy

6.45 CONCHRT Bree Blaepe i April Luon (‘Cello). Reamato Rexwow (Piano)

Relnyed from tho Speech Room on the Ragne is oneal a set of ene Henuimtscences Of 49-99. 9.8, from dondon
easton of the Harrow School 8 Mouwntamn and Piord, dedieated tothe poet wie , : ; soch€ rrury 1b Speech’ Day Sree Corie hie BAe 2.55 3.8. from Dendow (4.0 Tine Sry)

Nunes ofthe older public schools, Speech Day oh ice ead pr ies rei a
: ; tad eee. nm, ! Theale : Bhippunge Forecast

| iz the crewt Vicor rit nf the Veer, the ooeasion ea Dor. Hf RT ON - Wiehe: Thi Developnu fit 9 15 1 Penge ; 3

when ald boya come back in vast numbers, and of Mind ond Choracher—Parontal Influences 6.20 &.8. frowi Lendon (10.0 Time Signal)

_ the boys ot the present panerotion have a. chance Nh th ¢ first two of this series of talks Professor 9.6-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Jatk Pare ee Hore
‘ to Aaa! on, a bevy ar prbrlic men of a istinebien, Burt ceudt with the -oomeminal er vath of ehihd- Cec Davyck Baxv fram the Hofel Cecil

yj iron comers to County iricketers, Harrow: ia ten, nel the probleme of work gol overwork,

7 one of the oldest of all the public schools, for it fromthe pay cbologion poinkof view. This evening SIT BIRMINGHAM. 376.1 M.

a waa iounded im 147), and 76 has as inany of jis mvotber distingumhed paycholsomt— Dr. Crichten-

ia dhl boys promunent in public Vife os woy other Miller, who has heck gouch expenenice -of- peycho- 3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventty

i soho, ‘The vierlors toctay will probaldy include therapy —wnll cliacuas how for the personality i 5 os Winn Ocsrer and Li a
Mr. -Golkiwin, Wie Prime Mimiater, who ia the most of the Parents aden is. the papcholagy of the ehilel, 40 - me eat - ; = WinTES aM eEneTeties

distinguished of prwent Old Harrovians, nd how their influence varies with the age and Huwr (Baritone)i : i i z
6.15 OCRGAN RECTAL, fox of both parent. and chede. £45 Looms Trirar LT, "Phy Bical (Cyltore~ed

By HReomano Foortr ARIE Sport—I7, Co-ordination °; Proresce Coreres

Ptetaved: fr. ts ths Kew Galery Ki — ¥. ae : i : (Sopris)
E clayved: froth fhe wvew CLeutery Ruiner Dovaroe Cavnereor ina Shetch entitled, Archie we 4 ie

i 6.2 ‘The Week's Work in the Garden, by the ond the Lawyer.” by FB. Guy-Reeve 6.15 Tax Comores’s Hove

} Royal Horticultural Society ‘THE isa ErncopalesLee 6.0 Pavi Ruwwer and bis Oncursrna, relayed
| Tiree: Sit a Pia AS, : 3 CYARCES ASO at OVSee (eotertniner) |. fram Lozells Picture House

6.30 4 as = sree macheelena csa Font. Wiew Wyase (Cockney Character) 6 Eiwid apa ge ete
OLRT. ree REWS IST LLETIS Harney Morros (Concertina Act) 20 Ondo Proriniine reine Poa aYeniry

4 645 Orcas Recrrat by Recinacy Foorr ( Tor Muswan Avatos (om three Xvlophonea) 6.30 $28. from London  
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7.45 MILITARY BAND |
Kelayed from the Jephaon Gardens, Hoyal

Deaniuinigtdn (Spa

Tae Gasp or iM. lira! 2ier Canons

GComdueted by Fy i. Anan nnook

March, “The Triamph of Right *
Overture to * Der Freischilta * (' The Markaérnan*}

Weber
Hells serose the Meadew Metethey
Selection from * The Kiiinerold” Wagner
ve Dale Tee ei iaeeee as Ae
Aylophone Golo, © Walk" Aeitatory

(Soloist, Musician. Os. errr)
Tone Poem," Fimlendis.* ower a yg sober

Nautical Fantasia, ‘A Voyage in a Troopehip*
Miller |

$.0.. Weatnen Fonrcast, News; Local Announee-
Treg ta.

 
§.20-11.0 LIGHT MUaIC
Tae Bratrion ORcHesTRA

Overture to" Tolanthe' wae ceraBURR
 

Hanky Sexnerr (Tenor)

O gin my Love were you Red Rose. .crr. jack
Nancy's Hair feitee ee ceenmedyPrager
Afton Water .... Patel ada" gsk. peREE

ORCHEBTIVA The discovery of Aastrata jis- the subject of Mr.

Bea Shanty Medley, “Capstan aad Windlass * Barker's afternoon talk from Manchester today,
arr. Mdéeres Here is Dance's portrait ef Captain Cook; one of

Mune. Henperr (Soprano) the most farnous of all the early explorers of the
The Dream Wall ....)(from ‘Child Fanties') Pacific: and Antarctic seas,
The Phantom Castle .. AY ALS Wright
Contentment (First Periormance) 8.25

Micrtel Herbert :
ROEM ace g 5028 ew Sa ees ape inn ow ne RO

Cram Davis (Violin). 6.30 Dens. Borcner

Rercnade .; ee ere The Land beyond tha Sunget..........5. Ray
The Lilae T (ayy heaee
The Littl Bine Sun Bonne fe emery

Ocrer

Entracte, “La Mariposa 7

OncHn eSTEA

Selection from ‘Catherine".../.... Tekatkoraky £40 Ocrer

Hine, Sexuverr Spanish Serenades... .0......05., Glercumoye

Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal,.........Qucker G45 Tae Keiarox Siscuna
SE DEBEes fo a cic does Gee vceewie da oo jor pase ae ea

The Last Rowe of Sommer T.. Diatin
ORCHESTRA Jick and Jill poor Seorper Jeartin
Wales, * Hoaenkevalier * Strauss | Abaent : ORE We ated

Murit. Hersenr O Peaceful Night .. Ed, German
Autumn, : : B55 Oerer

Pitsicate, I Stuvtente iii. feel es Bieabont

“Cyr. Days 9.0-11.0 8.8. from London (815  ‘Loeal
Meditation Announcements)

Romance

Bea M 5WA CARDIFF. 353 M.
Solten's March

 

 

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8M, | °%,,1u5,story's Hovn: Spie and Span.
 

 

$45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 4.8. from London

7.45 Tre Statioxw OacHrestina

5.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry Selection from ‘ The Belle of New York * Kerker

6.30 8.8: from Lotion

7.45 SONG AND MELODY
Tre frames Ocrer
Selection from ‘ Fallen Fairies."

Eifuwient Geert

2:55. London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Tux Carmones's Horn  
$8 Ronis Burcmen (Merzo-Roprano)
‘Break o” Day Sanderson
Absent J, Afefeu
The Gory of the Bea... . 2... Sanderson

8.10 ewer ie ot »

Lichbesiraum (Dream of Love) : Aerh
Fon Bion RTeT

EEEE i = si

Wednesday’s Programmescontinued (une 29)

 

 
as onl
ne"!

hale 24. TBS,

 

‘| 84 SINGERS OF WALES
Tae Kunio Onrawa Caom, conducted by Jon

DEVOwALD

¥. QwWanwWythi ji ieee Oleeee
Hlodeuyn: Hach Rhwyt Fi Mewn Gardd jf, Ghent

Tu: Startins Tarot FrRask Taosas. (Violin),

Frask Watrsar, (Cello), Heskett Pexacen.y
{Pianoaforte)

The Departure of the King arr. Reginald ditemer

GUssrose Towes+Penimlion Singing with Harp
on Traditional Welsh Melodies},

Harpist, Mynonim Davies

Merch Megen

Moel Yr Wydidfa

(hirer

eo SEMEL ee a be ace pd
¥ Chythau

Taro

The Dove

Gusystrone Jones

Hanover

Dwytor

Crom
Wr Afonige \
SEP AE saa ce ps eed ee eee i

Tnio
The Bells of Abordovey . arr, Reginald. Medion

Cron fipa -Orerie

8.0 Wearten Forecast, News (9.15 Local
Annonneoments}

9.20 S.2. from London

9.40 JEST AND JOLLITY

Tun Station Oncaestia
Belectian from A Counts Gel . ees eAtonebion

Yvrerre (The Quoint Comedenne)

A Few Songs

tCHESTRA

Petite Suite de Concert ....0.. Culéridge- Paylor

Watiacrk ConsincHAM

Original Burlesque Iopressions

Entertainer to the Troops . Cmacighanaye

ORCHESTRA —
Aragonatve ("Le Crd") . Mescwcait

VYeua Asn (Entertainer) and “WaLnace Orsy=

SIN GLAM s

Humorow Duologue,.' Wanted, a Made Help ”
Fox-trot Song, ‘1m Shy Babe* . .. Crnningin

OCHBSThA -
Piarch, * My Little Bilkig’ )....s.s40e. Batter

19.40-11.0 MY FAVOURITE SONGS—NIEL
A Rocital by Grason Yorn| Baritone)

Pout Old Horse raehoainy fia

The Bold Unbiddable Child Stermyfeared
The Devil-and Bonyparty (‘ Hugh the Drover’)

Pargtart Ween

Landen Lea Loret Song) act Poeghen Wiles

Wien a2 the Reva ~ can,akon
Down by the Salley Gardens

Afr fen) Sara:

The Ship of Rio....2..2.... FAnioker

Shanties : ' aor
Cheverly, Mien 35
Fire DownGelow-s ),
Bhaliow Growth. Geca. a

 

2Z¥ MANCHESTER  284.6M.
 

3.0 Auto-Piano :Recital, hy Madenve! es
Hevit

$25 Proapeoasr to Scnocrs : Mr, Ww. HiB15. Tae Keston Siscens Cha ine lobe ty Me, Coben: Van igre ; rag ty
ye s ae me. 2 a Brves the thirteenth recital wi i: r * Palas i istivdee

Ea ee the Jelly Roger aes Cardifis series of "My Favourite Songs"; in the centre Miss Muriel Herbert, ThePisoovery a ReOar Ms
Ontration Candpak who sings from Birmingham at 9.20; and onthe right Mr, Albert Follbrook, oe

Marelsabie ois sys et I,
(ib. Bioww .W. Beale - Plymouth tanarht,

  

chertzinger “difecter ‘of the Royal> Hotel Dance ‘Orchestra, which broadcasta from 3.45 London Programme relayed fram.
Daventry eon 



  
 

Wednesday§
 

    

, ’ : hel teem ithe. West Ene The Cat ieclaies; cr ;

ae Sas : , ot fa. Mrreaur, Many Exstwoun, W. f Peaa ee ince ee ayaa
: SE eds
en Ee ng tickmas and K. H. Batnosrock £56 Crore

zt th Saree hrek Flats | : ; :

} 30) One tEreA aR i Hann Spree How God rude the Daistew a

5.15 ‘Tee tiipres + Hove lntermexso, ‘In a Monastery Garden”. .Aehlony Thea Far; Hing ... -

G6 Licht Meac by Tan Station Qexerer Tom Saratock

1 j colton! Bociety’ beailevt inn Four Jolle Baalormenaval Horticultural Society's Bail '

oe Aap
The Showman ;

6.28 SLA. fra Eavedlon Aly (id Shake re

248 Bawro Sonos by Harry Carr Banc

The Kilts
i rvanadena
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continued (June 29)Programmes

The Heb ef the Regu | Selartion from * Bemiranide

 

 

9.40 RorsatT Metanr

Verdant Aisaclowa i Ak ia |)

.re

, © oheaimnen
Tratir neuents |roe

TT. Oren

» iyrit fanbase
Prank Bridge

» tence

§.0-11.0 4.8: jrow London (9.15 Loval ‘An.

 

ve Gatley

|

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.

 a

‘Listen to Tie jen. - : ae

Crasy bo -.- Harry ever) ogy HULL. 294 M.
  £6 MUNICIPAL ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

r ; Relaved from the Rayal Hall. Harrogate
9.65 London Programme rolayed

4.0 See. from Pieceies
fron Lira

LE. L230 Cancer t plrvyres bP

2.55 -Lendon Progtameone: tele

277.9 My &
2a... Mi.

a: Bavetery

from Daventry

a SB. from Loert SelaaTe 5.0 Light Musiv

A 9.9 8.B. fram Rondon (9.15 Local Announcements) ml — = ee : zs maet 5.15 Tar Curpags’s Hot a: The Story OE has

i 140-110 STUDIO CONCERT AND PLAY se ataoaaoeacean phates tee King of the Golden Rives

Y : Hevwooun ConcentTivA Baxn 620 Royo! Horticultural Sotietys Hitetin 6.0 CG. Duaree (Liglt Baritone)

hh Canducted by Jase Caapwice 6.30 S.A. from Condon Hence Hina. (Vioeln}

Woadirne
i, Crertore.* Maritona ~... ---
: Vou Arent ( Barifane} P Mimic. hen seth Volos ea 4,

: ‘fo Wine and Beauty. . Sa Sack Hasek Godbante! ic

1 Where be vom pome tT . +. + ered Nicht in the Desort |

| 7 The Jeennil Pianepe@ pee es ope pee i Cherry Hipe. Sa ee

b Sune A To Lama {Violin}
2 a > ree oa : r Fivert sah eT a EQ aft a Fe “

' aE Catban : Tom Eastwrod Chanson Lewis SEH ex Pavane

I" RCLIPSE*  
; 1 ar | F iol

March. "The .janttry el the telacdietore —- 44 Pus " 7.45 NEWLAST Higag Somoon Chim Lites (cectir

ia Come, Merry Lads (Canzone, T0065). . Hoxnry Youll 6.20

- 0! Chan, Wood

|

6.39 8.2. from London
BV Ebay 'ee i Fao TtancleaieeCuril Fenikins 7.45 Bt. fre Fevicheat

Wacter, Leerwoon (Aceipmpinial)

Lonion Preagranie relayed from. Euventey

arr, Roberton | $0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

 
Relayed from the Royal Hall, Harrogwte
‘Tun Hastooere Mesrcipat .2cRESTA

Couperin, ar. Arenlor Comhited by Bast, Aas

~ ns ‘ THEN MEDEA. yc ncecece es  Tartond, are. Aireiasler Dari fare. (Paritens)
P A Topica Steteh in Thre: Epieodes:+ Betors— Fugee in A ...- F ¥ : ronal

: During—Adfter, by J, &, Honsox Si 8.10 Howknr Minany (Piecobks) Tee Haianeoate Miusiciear: tin HERTHA

TH Introducing on Origine Song, * Spanelrift. Goldén Bparks .. -. 1 af) a. Beever Procession? March from * Henry VOT ate

| ie tu a fs eer
i Ae Music by Eere Foor 815 Joux Brace and KRenvern Drecn Ava Mlerin ‘Sehohers

q AFOCLrS - F : eA ee ee fal i ree AWG io : : é ‘i
fi Peter aanise rate (Retired Cotton Maru- Iydalect: Sketch, hart whistles ancl hi perce ae Overture to * Mignon . Ambiroiae Thomar

a. facturet) wet niin ee Allegre con grazia from the Pathetic Svmphomy
ie : Ey Py ’ 6.30 do LAM T chatborsl:

he aan ig + PCT Alelody aapestd a E Tehoika ay yf

sh LER ee : re on = fata ; ' 4.

Mrs Motérawn (Violet's Ast) Tambourin Chindis .... +). irevate (Confined on page tf.)

 

am of? GRAVES Wonit's Finest Vatue.
| afretora Seasoe

i: coeaoeoe a |!
om, Saatenes

L lish through

F out, it is backed
po by cur full TEA

YEARS’ GUARANTEE,

B.S, A. 3-SP020 GEAR, Top Tube Control,

1 DUNLOP constne ROADSTER CORD Tyree.

@ WILLIAMS  chrio whoet and Cranks,

| IMIDDLEMOBRE, 5conspring saccie
y HANS RENOLD CHAIN

So mreiehcas
aentiern 9 frame othe

Corrinne Paid at thasame peice £6: 0:0

 

   
a

Pia See 2S oe

 

Oy TERM Our fantala Price is for Deferred =F

‘ complete a pete, eeeae ieeeSoea " poet Gua aoase ninth? payinenta ~

a More:—Tf yon wink fo poy casky ive per = olips, Tool 3

i cent divcount will be aSowed: Bfoney rofanded in oo: Bae. Span 5
— doe you pee nat entirely satistied with Lhe Cycle, 7 7 et :ae i F Oileaw, :
ay : WRITE FOR CATALOGUE, POST FREE. : rere :

a Lt .. k : Ar, 7

F J.G.GRAVESL™-Sheffield 2"|
. 5
- 

SSPieiia
2

ELIMINATE
ALL-H:T:;

BATTERIES:

FREEE
Send o Postenrel
TO-DAY |for

fliculars-of the
tegt method: nl

abolishing ALL,

NEVER THROW AWAY
A BURNT-OUT VALVE

VALCO wWiILL MEND IT
Bond iim Be together with yoor nome aod niidites shed corelttanoe.
ALL TYPES OF YALVES Waco, 5.F.8 and low capacity

REPAINED AT HALE cosy {¥EM"otceosianle.Mann
PRICES {Wisimum charge &/-) reperewe, BATTERIES.

Satngiesiian puatonised ar money refennded. Alechately fave of 3

VALCO LTD.,, Dept. &.T.,Tabor Grove, WIMBLEDON, 50.19 = Charge. 2
TabRLS ie eee Tena
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Ciny-time is —

3 ee
PUENTE POTEETESar

aemon Jimef
On

Toast! Delightful. Appetising. Dispels
early morning listlessness and lack of
appetite. Fruit does that, Nature made
the Lemon rich in health-giving vitamines
—‘ Silver Shred’ makesit delicious, Fresh
lemons and pure sugar only. Health and
energy. Goodness and purity. A happy
addition to the menu these summery days.

At tea-time when you are hot and tired
©Stleer Shred” 1s cool and inviting.

‘Silver Shred

‘Silver Shred’ in the morning.

Lemon Jelly
MARMALADE

Delicious, Digestive, Appetising,
for Breakfast, for Tea, for Always

ROBERTSONof ‘Golden
Shred* fame—only Maker
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Wednesday’s Programmes«cont'd (Junz 29)
 

Date Serre (Baritone)

Light a” Love ...3 arr. fer voice and Orchestra

Barkly ore Morning f iy Herbert (Ferrara

orate cise ees DO. (leahern: Person
My aweed Sweeting Lipman ptk Frederick diel

Tee Harkecats MistaraLt QecuesTRa

Ballet Musie? * A Diy in Naples”. cata

Spanish CODTIOG Pere ces aoealy:Roranbod

$.0-11.0 S.B. from London (9.75 Local An-
Dinepets |

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

245 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Tae Catmores's Horr

645 London nae relayed from Daventry

620 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 (S.A. from London

7.45 SLB. from Manehestor

8.0 8.5, from Leeds,
Lects-Bradjord)

$.0-11.0 8.8. from London
nomcermkomts |

(For Programme see under

(9.15 Local An-

 

UNG 2i3.2 M.

relayed

NOTTINGHAM.

11.30-12:30 Morning
Daventry

 

Concert fram

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry °

30 Musical Interlude

$.15 Tor Cuminex'’s Hove

6:0 Mase. Hopexmson (Pianoforte)

6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630 SH. from Londen

745° Bontoway (Violin)

Barphetto 2... eee ee i ondel-ubay
GO ERMga ah ce eee ce Drige-ner

Jaws Coteman (Baritone)
Sear FOiee ia ewe ee Erie Coates
Bad me confide 2. 5 ed IsabelAshforde
Wa thet I aah gysoeJamea Colonian

Anracr WW. Haves (Character tidy)

The Shooting Party (‘ Pickwick Papers") Dickens

Sounoway
Cee TABOR oye ade ays Palbo eee wi+]
Mots Perpetua fo... se ete op Aertengn
Feamanin Ancdaliied-. oo. ee ee ee ebSaraeaie

James Coneman
The Windmill 4.600 ¢cc06 6% vata Ey Wetson
A Posy of Rose ..cscss cae 1 ete
‘The Cent bearbe o bos a are ede pee oe

Antoun We. Hares

Cricket in the Mile End Rowdee) bon,

SOLLOWAY
MIE, PIE ec r-aca ks diate nape Seren ara a ee Sarinaia

James COLEMAN
Now. Steepe the Crimson Total 2, Reger Quilter
PRRgaia ena woe le diva lhe a eeow » Eiger
Ugod Night, Beloved, Good Night Janice Cofotriart

§0-11.0 8.8. frem London (9.15 Local Am
RoOiCeEnte)

 

PLYMOUTH.

12.1.0 Gonnaart Telael trom. Daventry

9S London Programas Felaw cull fron Baventry

£0 -Tae CmLones's Hoo

6.45 London Progrinjmo relayed from Dayeutry

6.30 A, (915° Local Anndunce-
metits}

10-25-11.0 Tee Rovat Hore. Dance Oncnesrra,
titeeted by Aur Fornaio

(Picture on poge (62)

SPY 400 M.
 

from London

Sintering) &28:—Mr,

“hire. 

 

| GFL. SHEFFIELD.  272.7M.
11.30-12.20 Gramophone Lecture Recital by
WH, Piri Chorin: *

2.0 Londom Programme relayed from Daventry

40 ruth. from Afunehester

20 TreCm.pnes's Horr

6.45 London’ Programme relayed: from Daventry

6.20 Horticultural Bulletin

6.20. S.B. from Dendon

745) OSfrom Manehestor

£0 SB. from Deeds

S0-11.0  3.8.from Londen (9:15 Local Announce:
merits

65T STOKE.

L.0-1-0 Concert relayed from Daventry

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry,

5.0 Tar Camores’s Bova

5-45. Londen Progrrelayed from Daventry

Bag) SLA. from Londen

7.45 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME

Thh Norreh &tarrs Mitrary Basan

 

294 M.
 

ONdee eee oda acne Pee Thowe
Belectioi- from “Hose Maria” .e.ee yc. . Frimit

Bb K. J. Key -{Baritone) and MaAsGcanerra
MeApES (Contraltin)

Blow Aanivy the Morning Dew . |
l

 

Bnet Night PIERS FE bsise acacia aa ea ~ Lith Centiry

Bine Mos-e-lin' {8.5 .s0. 4 |
The Moys ‘of Heaven... 2.0.6... Ohl Bnyital

6.25 Bann
Overture, .Evartmatpudon ocak ceeSeppe
Selection of Popular Songs ..... 0.4. Suulerson

$45 K. J, Kev ond Masearerra Meapen

Te egee eo ere noe eaa |
Roger wid (Giesiys sik be ea eas Old Erightsh
Twenty Eighteen... . 0.566.405. |
AUaager ag ae ee ee aes Cie Soercet

5.0-1L.6 4.4. from Lendon (9.15 Locar An-
Honore ts|

5SX SWANSEA. 294 M.
 

#09 London Programme relayed. from Daventry

5.0 Tot Camonex's Howe

6.45. Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.00 SWB. fron London

746 S08. prom Cardiff

$0 Wearhen Forecast, News; Local An
LoUncAMenta

Salt. from Conse9.20-11.0—
   

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE.
£40 :-—Prg, Frank Sanlth, —2.653—

from Peniwiek’s ‘Termece Vea Roos” 6-0 i—Meee Ung Bode

borat, Personuil Peruiiarinivs,” 5.15:—Oidbirens Hoar, 6. >—
Station: Ortet.* €.20—Rogal- Hortientoaral Soerlets's- Balletin.
6.982 —landtn? 7.48 —Fonml Niele. ED (—London,

55C GLASGOW. 405.4 M,
* 34: Sy, he Wirethjartet. URite Catton (Sapna.
2.6¢—Teveniry. §.0:.—Maale®May. a: i futbiicpn's
Hour.) 6.5Wisither Fatecst foe. Fariery” 6.8 :—Musheal

Lindhey Wl. Howells ‘Hew bei bite,"
638 Lamon. 748 :—Dpeee. 8.8 —LoneoenSb -. Ciaieerti
Walties by the Statlon Cirtheeios: DA: —Bert Apes ond the
nthOrchestra in liso The! Favourites Tor Clare at the

104s—e  Mellom ind FR. Barve le
Snevipinthakirs, ;

263 ABERDEEN, S00 Mi.
3.45 Dawei: uPlie Sttien, Oetet.:- dddEllen

Eifteurd (Dontriltel §.:—hiDavhison (TS hefarte.. Sobbs
CHiktren's Hour. -6.6 Landay, baa -—Jonnblie eesTent aa

Helis. 0 Sir George 8 Green, “Horticuttore,” de —
Ecraleat, Td i—-Dhiinhes,  8.0-bD.i= — Jeni.

‘1

36.1 Mf.2EE BELPASE.
2456 -——Dapontry, 34 Broadcast bo selene 3-20 — odio

GHuirtet, 246—Loendon, §4:—Chiliirem'’s Men, 5.45: — its24
Hestthes: Taeiie, " Libeviry Scuaiies.’ -6.84—Rs Netie: feo Suter

Leonie, 4..0°—-Mbtieake

Cimnizeationa 1G i-—Loddiin 8.29: finn Lodo:
Fos Sle Dich| Boos Tika che:aa , A Telesople
Hevies. B.Eh¢--Orelesica, §4-1).67-+5,0, from London,

pweewE BA Teer,
  

312.5 M.
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A WARNING
| has recently been brought to

 

thee notice of the directors of
DAA “Ltd. that certain: in-

ui jurious statements have been maile

concermng the preparation known
2o DAR of which they are the pro-
priétors and maziufacturers.

The directorsof DAR. Ltd: claim

that DAR isa preparation witch te-
moves all sulphation irom the plates
of a storage battery and is not only
a remedy for, but.a permanent cure
ef sulphation. DAR is not a dope,
contains nothing of a metallic
nature, and cannot injure any part
ofa battery. Statements to the con-
trary are untrue and action will be
taken against all persons making or
tepeating such statements; in fact
a’ writ has,in one instance, already
Been 1sstied.

D.A.R, Ltd.,
Australia House, Strand,

LONDON, W.C.2.        
 

 

ALL FUROPE.

AltEurope, every day,
spends thousandsof

pounds filling the ether
with Radio waves bearng

the world’s choicest
music to your aerial,

   

. For twopence you can
obtain the official pro-
grammes of the prin-
cipal Broadcast stations
throughout the world, |

together with particu-
lars of their wavelength, ||.
power, etc.

from. your sual. news-

agent today.     
WORLD RADIO

THE Official World Programme Paper.

Of ail newsagents. Every Friday 2d.

Order World Radio || °

           
    

  
  
   

       

       

  
   

  
   

    
  
  

  

   

  

 

   

  

  

   

   
  

    

   

 

    

   
  

    
    

  
   

  
   

  
  

  
  
  
  

  

  
  

    

    

    

 

 

    

     



 

 

BOROTRATEAS

‘the bounding Basque "——holder

tthe Championship, which he

will defend: agaist afl comers-at

Wimbledon this wear,

[ Mire, We all want-do plas fl Wirnbledon

Th-aonst. be on mapnitoont ges, Ta

stand, ceindinhed, in the -very contre of

ihe Centre Court, minting spectatets, To race

back to the basedine fora lob,. right-about turn.

and Hash the ball nntakably down the trim-lines

in the presence of the King and the Conntess of

Oxford and. thet jolly-looking girl in blue, To

aap m double-fanit on purpose when the Herman

has. given. wrong decision’ in. your favour. To

suck a [amy ot sneer ind to be admired, not spanked,

for it. To eet a lomdred poonis an article for

explaining why you ronldin’t dean. of beoomimnp A

professional. ‘To greet all the international eracks
on eqypiband termme—to err * Commer! vrriee pote *,

wae?” tee Lacoste, anul *ies eha? to Froits-

heim, ancl Attainy !° to Tilden, ond. * Buenos

ise tf” ta Abeores. itd * Chane P" to Mavrocorcdat,

and, langeage failing, te ral moscs with the

Fyzeea.
“There= magic in fhe-very naniof Wimbledon *

writes an enthusivstio journalist, And so there is—
ievtuedon't leten ton attentive, Prick up your

waite. BDU you may citch » strain of something

cma.

wing, Wimbledon can't compare with Hambledon,
where ertcket matther beran at nine in the morning

antl where, when the fame owes dome Kiehared

Nyren would lead one-and-twenty brwoy: bove
back ta dds inn, ond hang his bat np on the Rosen

rack, ond sel them pinch. tecmm he be hiner cel:

Vet. (hd Wanbledon, cven-fa Old: Ho mbledon.,

has ite -stolwort ghosts. 1) isco close om Titty

rather spinsterish and overstrung. As a4

 

vents sneer W. Renshaw wreeted the championship }

from Lawford. thanks toa low, aoderliand, twisting

nt-serving slow to ladies has gone onf,
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GODFREE,

the prevent I ty Champ

Well: Fheaa pare metas: Eber ertben
on the (entre (Conrt, ahap fl

‘
AEs

 

Wondertul Wimbledon.

By Herbert Farjeon,

Eealeners dell recall @ ehormeng. opie on Oriel
by Ofr. Forfeow whieh appeared in * The ivdio
Times” for shaw 3 Fats week be terttes offic

Wimbledon, the Mercer of Lowa Tenia eathaataste.
fhemng commentiaa the Cenfre- Cont Batches
ae fo te poled from fhe phoned og the haat fous

aya af fe Chonpionships, June 20 ond 36

July T and 2.

aervice which, helped by a strome crove-wind, deore

Lawiord, stimonay otenmpting to take it forehand,
far hod wide oot of the onart. Those were Fhe
days when, inthe most. polite fywn tennis circles,
it was considercd bad form to volley, and when it

Wits suggested bey the tdhiwieleos that a hacky aheiilel

be slowed to refare as muiny services as vhe pleased.

Liwn
beniiis todas is nocnminuet. And a piel aver fifteen

who weirs sors mathe prepared for anvthing

coe TENMIS i9; I think, the first sport in
which women have heen individually idolized,

and ifn count could be taken of the fathers whe are
it th very moment chenshing the hope that their
tinylittle daughters may one dey blossom glorious,
inte Lenglens or Betty Nuthalla, [ fanoy that the
total figure would be rather surpriking. Twenty
years age it was the amall girl who pestered her
paronta to come ont and hit the ball over the net
to her: Now it in periape the parents whe. alow

 

FOU OUTSTANDING CHALLENGERS FOR ‘FHE CHAMPIONSHIPS THIS YEAR:

 

the meddle poctanes

the preater eaverecas. They'd rather ttle Ann
op littl: Barhora cidn't beaome an actress, and tha

life cf an artist is apt to bea bit odd when it comes
ta the point, But there art tew whoa woold not
be glad of nw ssanrance that ehe world one day
appear on the (rniee Elveert, whack fase amar. eo

spectacular, and such a sare posaporl into thi
heat Root

Little: Ann or little Barbara: does not, of cons
lonow whit they have im store for her when thes

Condesay Sigel wet anertihetr lenconk-ap on the

lawn wind qpectiontly send her ball otter ball bo miss
he does not reise that, when they netics be heel;
they discuss ber hockhond in the sill watches. of
the night av gravely aa ever they ciscnasnd bee

Freach gece. or her" fock “on the pine the the

dhivs pone ber

"1 think shes
vom T°
Oh, John, TL really do think aie aa, Bot lea

rolleying fs terribly weak, pou ionow ;

“Veo yea, T know it-is,. TW have 4 ¢onf that
homnnrrow afterrictn And Pyr heen thinking,
darling, Tsn't it ahboat-dime she had leeons from
fh profession! § Ite all very well to go on like

this, tenchiug her ourselyes, fait -sho'll fe seven
vours old hect Tneschey
Ther-tnglt to be swstatoe tn Toensington (orrdens

of Popa Lengien,

Senin on nicely” cheelionie, “dernt

P* RAAPS one oof. the neogt remorkables Pecungteesi

that has! taken place in Winn iledeny ef Pan

yenrs ia the improvement in the appearance of thie
women. Whether they play better can onie besa

(Oontinied om pene
4 its
rH |

 
Apart cel Cemaeal

Left to mgt). C. Gregory, one’ of the English “hopes °; René Lacoste. of France, Champian two yeare ago, and Tilden's conqueror: Miss: Helens Wille, Mra, Godleee’s
most dangerous rival: ond Williany T. Tilden, Champion of 1920 and 1921. who hav come back determined to take the title to America aghim  
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PROGRAMMESfor THURSDAEy,June 30
2L0 ">“LONDON. 3614MM. foeee eereieaa 9.0. Weerner Forecast, Secoundeena, News i

a pit 1 BoLLetm ; Local Annourneements Ne

(LO Time Signal, Biy Ben) 9.20 Mr, H, De Vern Sracrootr,. * Czerho- |

1.0-2.0 The Week's Concert of New Gramophone Slovakia and Capek * ;
Heoords

995 Reading: ‘Natural History of. Selborne’
(Gilbert White)

930 Mr. i. Kay Ronimsox, * How Things Grow
The Growth of Fur, Feathers and Seales *

2.0 EVERSONG

Relayed fram Weetminster Abbey

TS this talk the author of.‘ The Bhie Lagoon,’
nl many obher auieceseful neyele ancl plays,

Will detribe the new country that sounda more
romantic under ite pre-war name of Tohema. 1
ot the Jemet. interestinny of his experienceia there

was his meeting with Karel Capek, oce-of the most

notable European meh iE ledtere, who ia know

here: for hie temiarkabla plays, AOU. and
fhe Insect Play: 

 

Miss HRewseny- HELL: ' How we con. he ip. ! Miss Rachel Morton, £0fFAno, umes in the Light : in eee run

re Basa! | Symphony Concert from London tanght, and Mr, 9-35 BMen CONCERT
1 S. Kneale Kelley ia the leader of the orchestra. (Contininet)

URCHKETRA

Ballet music from ' The Perfect. Feol" -... wit ater

Racwen Morrow (Soprano} ith Oecnrstwa

Viesi d'arte from * La Tosta’* ..)..... Puech

 

In By the Riverside the poet apostrophises
an old tree whode supporting earth, as it bends
to kise the river, ia gnawed away by the greedy

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

streim that. ‘swith false embrace "seeks ite full, ORCHESTRA :

. 5 Preludein l'Apris Midi-d'un faune’...... Debraway
40 WIMBLEDON 7.25 Prof, Lattenies. Aperckompre, ° Vietonan Baea Ms a :

: i arent Poetey—Pre-Baphaelites," au. from Deeds rena rte ,
Tue CHAMPIONSHIPS 7 E i ay : * Elizabeth's Greeting (' Tannludioger *) .. Wagner

Contre Court Mitchea frarn PPODAY Professor Lascelles Abercrombie will (With Oncrmersa} 7]
Au-Exonaxo Laws Tessm Cova, - discuss theese porte who tied to doto-Victorian ORcuESTRA oa

erietie literature whet Rossetti,Fond Macdax Brown, Polovtsian Dances {' Prince Igor *}.; <.. <-Boradu 1
: : : =" f and the rest did te: Vietorian  painting—zo ,

Running Soeeaeary by Col. RB. HH. BRarp back to ihe Middle Ages, and pevolt alike 10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Te Saver On.” 4

(ade pore| against the romanticism “of the nitieteenth PuRAKS and the Savoy Havana Basos fram the ¥
At Tntervals century, fd: the cligatcism of the Augietan Savoy Hated by

Tat Davextey QUARTET age.. The leaders: of the movernent. were
‘ne Willian: Morris and Ressetti, the poet-painter,

L i and under thétr influence came at various times ? 1,609 M.
Gnmont Maranorr (Baritone) otlier notable postse—even Swinburne showitg SAX DAVENTRY : ’

5.15 Tne Caoees’s Hovn: Songs by Gwen clear trees of it in some of his-warke. < J *,
Knight. ‘Jonathan and the Polar Bear? (I. (, ie Sissi aie Stace Fie aes 10.30 Time Signal, Greenwich ; Weather Forecast

Stobart), told by the author. ‘ Keeping the (Zoo) . Lageinne crn fie a 7 oR a
Paw Boiling," by Leslie Co Mainiand YULEL by Rory Hato 11.0 Joe Bignal, Big Ben. : Pere pee 4

Eb) Paw basceGh Hissic Dass PGae athe ee 0 Mentone Wind (Tita! Tsiuebell Way’ Caudle DR? ReemPR roman. eTeuonya ae aeEE ADDO Dancy Basp, dirceted by Me Low: To a Miniature; Dawn Soug; Lost Kayvic (Puan); WaOATH | :
Rinsey Paras Tote: 1 Pad bee into ; : :- - ej ReSy LORE: Eo 11.4$ app. Syvpxey Grayviwe and ManGaner |

6.165 — Prtes for Farmers 8.0 A LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT Cocenan, ducts

rNeaay Loxpos Rano Dasce Bann (Con- Tre Wirecess Syuerony Oncursria 12.5app. Concert (Continued)
4 ; Lender, & RxeALE RELLY 5 ot

6.30 Tiare SIGNAL, : IARENWICHL Wearnen Fort. Conducted by W. H. Been 1.02.0 (8.8. from Dondon |

eeee ee ee Overture, “Romen Carnival’ 9.3 .20.054 Berio: 2.25 8.8. from London (44) Trine Signal)
6:45 Tok Losoos RapDance Basn (Con- The Lincoly Trips. ees cae ce sOR Heed i

tinued} Symphony No, 4, in G major, Op. 88... . Dvorak 7.25. 8.8. from Leeds
- Moveme

70 Lieut,-Col. J.. Atrerson, ‘Humour in a a Foe, eves 745 ST. from London
Ceovernment Office’ 9.15 Shipping Forecast

FFTCTAL language,.when written by junior eri ae a
oficis with not foo firm’ a pracp of S20-12.0 3.6. from Leadon (lini Time Signal)

Ayre, lenis to many siren blunders  Grel - Fas

bolls. ~Liewt.-ol. Athingon: has collected a preat

number of good stories from every branch of. the SIT BIRMINGHAM. o26.1 M. "
‘Chil Service, and Civil Servants will probably
enjoy them aa much as. this riniitinted ; ; F “

i, 3.45.-DBeoapeast. to Scmoora: Prof; FF. W, itt
a 71S GRIPS SONGS Bursract (Vieo-Principal of the University of 1
P| Sung by sane. Anson Birmingham). ‘Fhe Barly Development of the ik

F Hidden Love (Verborg'ne Liebe} (Byérascn) ; icilegaaoteit |  
Solyelz’s Cradle Bong (fbn); Two Brown
vin (zweibrine Augen) { friderarn’) The
Swan (Ibsen); By the’ Riverside (Am‘cinem

415 A Mtatoal PROGRAMME
Relayed dtom Losells” Prete House    

 

S
e

e
e

ie Bache), Oncwestna, conducted bysPacn Aiko

. IDDEN LOVE tells how a maiden ‘danced 4.45 Mr, 'G. Fl Fo Boverdrox '(¢ Chanticlder )4

= light-heartedly, unaware of @ man's de- "Poultry Chat—Chicken Rearerm’ Troubles.’ ;
yvotion, "Then, when he had taken his-léave, she
grieved aoraly, but none-over knew. Through

‘sfoark of absence hie heirt wea  pemed, and
‘fiially be came. home aygahin, to find hor heart
fink bean true to him. ' But not a soul ever
knew it! tery guicthy ends. the song.

Solveg's Cradle Song enmeéea at the end of
Peer Gynt When Poecr: returns: after Wa wile

» aebventbures, he finds the faithful and forpivine

NomaiTakkant (Contralte) i

5.15 Tre Catiores’s| Hour

 

6.0 Haronn Tinnetr'sacuieres, relayed. from
Princh’s Cafd

o
n

6.15 Londen Programme relayed fram Daventry

n
e

e
e
e 

 

  Solveig, bis first lowe, awaiting him in the- forest 6.28. SF from tendon .
hot hea built. As his troublous life ends she sings TO. Mr, AL Owes Poasen.; * Press Himours and
this som vs her simple trust. iSree ee ae : Bloomers *

j In the Two Grown Eyes of which he joyously alt , oyae en ba igaurioe Back ‘i - cl
sings the hover hos diatovers| a ght that tells rp ; pa ag T45  F.8. from London
his the maiden is his now and for ever. REFLECTIONS AT THE PIANO. 795 9.8. from Leeda

The Swoe is o meditation on the ancient. idea An unusual picture of Miss Ruby Helder, wha ; fare Foe mT
: that the swan, a3 death apprddches, sings fer gives a recital of songs by May Brahe from London 7.45-12.0 &.8. from London (9:15 Local Announce.
‘ first, and only song. : at 7.45 | Tonite) : :
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BOURNEMOUTH. 4918 M.

Mirpay Music from Beales Res-

Old Christchurch Road, directed by

§BM

11.15-12.15
airebh,

Gite. Stacey

2.95 Lordon Programmes relayed irom Daventry

5.15 Toe Cwumorey's- Hove

60 Onchesreat Music from the Grand Suphir

Cinema’, Wiestiors

6.15 Landen Programe relayed from: Liaventry

6.30 8.8. from Doedon
iF

70 ‘Holidays off the Beaten Track Norway,

by Guaoys M. Perce. English Radio 1 “acher

and * Warld Hadio Correspondent at Oslo

7 SB. from Londen
|

715 1

7.25 8.8, from Leeds

7:45-12.0. 8.8. from London (9.15 Local Announce

THHUNITE |

5WA CARDIFF. god Mi.

12.30-1.30. Lunch-Time Music from the Curlton

Reataurant ees

er ro Scoognas: Mr, 0. Li more,

aceake ae Wirsless- Electrical Waves

nnd the Ether"

$0. Lomton Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15: Tux Caprrs’s Hove: the Mad Hatters

‘Tea, Party * (adapted irom * Anes) uh Wiener:

jand,” by Lewis: Carrall)

: (Packie til os. }

60 London Programme relayed from Daveniry

pled

6.30 is jram Loaden

6.45 For Boy Scouts :* The Nesentials of Camping *

7.0 Mr. Nopwanw Rirewes a nd? Lewes: Weons:

‘* Our Weekly Sports Heview'

715° 8.8, from Loudon

7.25. SB. from Leeda

7.45 TOM CLARE
at the Piano

(§.15-— Lina) An-Feegetate
8.0-12.0 oi, Jrom

nonce|

27¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.|
 

11:30-12.50 Music by Tre Stations (uanTer

4.30 ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

Relivet fren the Pavilion Gardens, Buxton

wnalir Shefel)

‘The Mayfower*

(For Pre (richinie dee

5.0 Mr. Waurra H.

6.15 Tae Campren'’s Hour

6.0 Light Musi:

615 London Prt aTATE relayed irom Daventry

6-20 SB. from London

70 Mr, Bogan H.Jonsaos ; * Silent Watchers af

the Sea,’ a Talk ‘on Lighthouses and Lightebips

Orenceae whi po down i the sea in ahips know

well the lonely life thatialod by the dwellers

in the hghthonses-and lipghtehins: that surround

gor coasta, No hetter wien could: hewn leon

HiTESS:  ‘chosen to tell fisteners of the work that ia done j
then Mr. Edvar BH. Dolimeon, whe isthe District
Oraniaing-. Secretary of) the Royal National

Lifebont Tnetituile:

7: 15 . B, fr CRE Lenn vi

7.25 SLB; froin feels

7.45-12.0 4.8. from London (9.15 Loval Announce-

qannts)

6KH HULL. 294 M.

$95 London Progruumé relayed from Davontry

45 Tire CHILDREN'S Hove

60 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.20 28) from Lonion

775) Sf. fron Leeds

745-120 8.8. fprea
NTU Thne nts}

 

 
Eondon (9.15 Loca) An

Thursday's Programmes cont'd June 30)
e008 ML&

ZLS LEEDS-BRADFORD. ‘55511.
 

2.25 London Programmes relayed from Deventry

ai Acne relayed from the Puvitton

(rarndens, Huston

(Soe from Shegiela)
LFae J 'rogromnne See KS Shape fief)

bl Light Aluste

5.15. Tre Cninones's Aon: Mute by Ethel bert:

Nevin. Sonia by Charles Kingsley and Fineens

Field

6.0 Mr J. H.. Boas: The A.C.0, tipen Event

at Post Hill’

6.15

6.30

London Programme relay ed) trom Daventry

oat, jrom Landon
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=_ a PadGare tear anegres ar Nleripegee ranene
Mr, Edgar H. Johnson (left) gives the talk on Light-
houses and Lightships from Manchester this evening ;
snd the Lord Mayor of Leeds, Alderman Hugh Lupton
(right) explains to Leeds listeners the objects and

aime of the British Association today at 7.0,

7:60 The Ri. Hon, th Loan Mayor or Leens:
‘Thebjects and Aimsof the British Association *

T1500 S48, from Jordon

7.25 Prof. Lascenies Annacnoume: * Vietoran
Pootrys—Pre-Raphnelites °

145-120 8B. fron london

nipuned wants |

6LV LIVERPOOL. 257 M.

3.9 Léendow Programme relayed from. Daventry

5.15--Toe

6.0 Londen Frogrammie relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Lonton

7.0. Mr. W. Feaovsos Livise:
Birkenhead

715. SoBy fran Landon

7.25 Sof, from Leeds

745-120 3.8. from Londen
Teernnceyerite)

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M,

11.30-12.30 Morning Coneert relayed from Daven.
try

2.40 Bioancasr: to Aenoors: Mr. E, Caney-
Rican, * Friends in Fields and Woods—VItl,
Bentles *

3.9 Lornden Progrumme relayed ‘from- Daventry

5.0 Music

5.15. Tre Connars’s Hour :
6.15 “Londen Programme relayed. from Daventry

6.30 ehidhe from London

7.0 Mr i. H. -Brmorr

a

7.45: 348, from dare L

Po SB,jrom ants

746-120 8B, Jrom Lerion

Pouncents)

(9:15 Loreal An-

 

 

Caromes's” Howe

The Bastary. of

(8.46 Local An-

 

 

‘Popular \Paychilogy*

(9.15 Local An.

“ohiied 6 woe Fis. |(See Oe RA a |  

= Oh,

LITHIATTN ort FeueTaua Tari iden

HERE’S A GOOD IDEA!

Make your wireless help
you to learn
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Speed writing {si the Tire sheirt have tp ani Ker Le

Tea—eauier to renl—than any other ayeber, in

Speelwritie from: wireless chetation |}: A's a

fascinating way ool practmne is wondérfiul-new

shorthand. Speedwriting will beip an every cay
in your Iisiness or profession.  Bezin at once and
learn iram Vie cba chair |

IT’S AS EASY AS A.B.C.
| because Speedwriting uses nothing but the: letters
of the alphabet co you have no new signs to learn.
It teaches you a new and simple mmethod of

abbreviating ordinary ‘longhand eo that you. tan
take notes ofany. dictition—by pen, penoi, or on
the typewriter, You learm it at home ind your
Spare time in a fiw weeks and begin uate jt after

the first lesson.

EVERYEODY’S LEARNING IT.
Tt is more useful in office work than any other

system. Not only becanse you can type it, hot
also becanse itis 6o easy te real that anyone! who

knows -thit. systemcan transcribe from your notes,
Spend writing gives you an interchangeable system

that fimphifits Your obee nome,

SEND TO-DAYfor the FREE BOOKLET
that tells all about Speedwrifing, and. our

money back eucranles.

SPEEDWRITING, LTD.
116, TRANSPORT HOUSE, SMITH SQUARE

WESTMINSTER, &.3.1.
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and obtain YOLE fair share: of

" good health. Cycling isone.of

ey the best of exercises, especially

when your machine is a

beautifully-built

BUY A.
SWIFT and
BE SURE!

You can. get oa owilt
on-eaay terms,you
wel, feos 9/1 * pce

month, or. for Cash
irony 5, 1S,

a —

Oris oa peatoerd sor didn
frated cotologt fos

SWIFT of COVENTRY, Lid.,
ay (Dept. 19), COVENTRY,

orto Dept, 1A, 13, Loop Acre, ;
R LONDON, W.C.2.
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Thursday's Programmes cont'd (June zo
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RADIO TIMES
a

SWANSEA.
 

E.0-1-6 Concert

2.25

a5

relayed: from Daventry

Eondon Progransme colayed from Daventry

Tae: Cmniores s Hove

34a) Werwteneu Grist (Pianoforte)

615) Gonden. Programme mbeved from Daventry

Gao: Sf. fron Laveen

7.25. SR ofrom Eeects

Lin f vt | ah na 45: 17. ooh. fram Leona

httete tst

(9.15

 

FL SHEFFIELD. 272.1 M.

23. Beoapcsst to. Remorse: Mr. BE... Sot

wwrrny * English Literature—V, Srott, “ Kerti-
wort" *

 

aif5 Lonion: Progrumme tolayed from Daventer

40 CONCERT
Pdayel fron the Pavilion, Gardens, Buxton

SLB frome Ceneds

SEL Fereowan and his Oncarstra
4verture-to” Rosamunde* eo otter laert
Wake, “Espana”...
Peehh ao ol ae ee

String: Piece, “A Little Lowe Story
Bloch

howe:Comes (Violin)

Fomtlty soos es Soe Mint oer, Eereieter

JOnereresrte. !
Beloction from“Tiloe Time” Schubert, oer, Clute
March, inder-the Banner of Victory? ,... Alon

5.4 ir. F..A. Hi MES hora of the Taston
Archeologion! Society: * The Manifold Valley—
i, The Upper Marnifolet *

S15. Tex Ceuonrs’s Hore: Ao Adventur
Btory. for Bove, told by W. H. Pittman, on
Anistration Bush Somes by Leonard Roberts

G8 Micioat Tntertiudia

G13. London Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.39 Sid, fron Talon

72 Conon W.. Ono: ‘History Persona in
Sheffieid—VIT, How Anthony Babington tried to
Bio Bir, Gon of Books *

Tis -&.Bo fron Lenin

725 S:8. from Leeds

745-120 Sob from Lore

neonates)

lative (8:45 Locul An-

 

6ST STOKE. 234 M.
 

PE-LO Concert relayed from Davontre.

228 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.9 Httinm. Pavcr. (VVocnlinS.

51s: Tae Cant arise His

69 London Programme nfaysd from Daventry

6.20 S&B. from: Lendon

7.5 Mr, Mask Hoyas; “The Howse omi its
i.Aeohibertiure.’

7.15 Sop, Jrom ore

1 SB. Jrom Leats

7aG-12.0. 5.8. from London (9.15
honets|

Local Ams

eee Aheeefel |

2NO

Ae te
tfolbery." 

SUT
i0:—hir
aH, fn
T.2-12.6

Bra,

Fumes

Jobers

Thaveniry

friar
Sapttiety

zBD

Midst. Alia

feothe
Tkeich:

Tandon F
| divvpelioa. 
‘Sumetnt Management of Live Stork.”

Heya. (Piniaeorte)

(Sopris = Fong Hectial
S.1), fron Kdisturgl.

Tatts

2.25 —Londen Frogrataono relayed front Ea rentry.

| Mie Bole! oneeae
| Dake  Ladoga—Pintand

LiO-TES Coneert relay fiw Dovente

750 Lede Progrmenr 1 { pa tes

515 Can (roorex's Hos

£6 Ofusieal Interivie

615 Lomede Progen 4B try

6:0 SA. from Tondo

17-25. .6.8. from Lerds

6 SA. from Garda?

B6-12.0) 28. from Banco (ate Locak Am
nonenberifs)

= eeeees op esoe

Northern Programmes.

NEWCASTLE. _atd.3 M.
226: —Tonhie Premio e telayed from Bavenicp. 2a :—

Hertnuft Stiywerieom. * Arts-—Pithones fie! Ghe Loki Art
3:0:-—Gomdon, Preogromine tele: fom) Gesenicy

5.06 —Chidren's Moor. @8-—Por Parmem Mr BW. Wheldon,

Meooetce.of Bier: Bfaceslilen

THE MAD: HATTER’? TEA PARTY,

Tenniel’s famous drawing—one of the omemal thas
trations to * Alice in Wonderlaid”-—ol the scene
thot will he re-enacted in the Cardiff Studio isting

the Children's Hour today,

 

& 15 — Lertcine Pros

6.0°—s. 0; from London.
Lit Learn ‘Le
frag. Leeds Beadtord,

relayrd. fro Davey.
Pemy, Mall, “vingling—v¥

am Lopdinn., 1.2.4.2,

28K, from Dorion,

GLASGOW. - 45.4 M.
20 :—Mil-week feteice corlopted be Ter, dames fi

of Band Soret Dor. Cher, Uae 216 i—
,rece ee... “Tee Wee ered, hare

10+—Tande: Pintaceloped foe
S.16 -—hidren's!' Her (6.0 == Maree ret: “Teed

bs —Eh fem Lado ee
7.0°—si 8. from, Gapdéees, Jas

Le—aB. frero- Reed’ Eratifond: 746 i=
finnGenw—DTh. 8.0-12.01—=., frou Leckey,

' ABERDEEN, S00 M.
ibs—

janet BS Stout Assent ab Winger a:—dace
Minder Tein fob fod Be Lontin Gsietrity Fle, telah

Now Pala de Dap 4.70" —Herhect BRieten ancl hie
230 :--Dantr Mile, relayed fram the New Palate

ihe Tee) Ss -—erbert Fee, 55 S-DiMaske, 9.15

bee Alot 0 .—Mr. (Ay Webster oCticket—Oni pir
st 0.20 :—Lanikhe Progra rela. fron) Bamente

B05. Ren! arson, 64g °—S TE froin Edi whinteh.
7-6:—5.0 fret Dhondes: 7210 -—2oe, Train: Londen, TORR: =
Be -frtey Varese: Pendiord: 745-5) fron Taare

S2-te: 3.0. from Loni,

2BE BELFAST. 306.1 MM.
2-29 London Programme telayed fri Davestcy, 5.16 i=

Travel: "Talk," The Island igrect he
5.36 :—Uhildren’s Hour, 5 —

coe relayed trom Dareatry. @agi—sc:
ae, Geom. Geeds-Hradiord. @.4-1E? }—

BB, from Losifon,  
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NOW You can't get wet in the

71!. (Read.)

Feather Weight STORMPROOF

PUBLIC ONLY. All models old by 4 Are reduced

by the amount of the previous Retail Profit. In
style, material, trimmings, ac:4d.workmanship ™ Matta-
man” Stormproofs are unchanged. The only change
i that Direct Selling makes them 6+ in the £ cheaper.
A Afattimas ‘is identical in appearance with the
eval ive guinea Weatherproof, Tn wtility, also. it
equi ls its much-mMore-coestiy conypetibar. Tt weighs |
one-tintd, gives lasting wear, and is eshaohately
Waterproof. ; ;

Light and compactdoiding, Wind, Chill; and Wet
proof, a" Mattamac’” is the idee! pederb-irtitity

From cow onwards WE SELL DIRECT TO THE

 

Cost for wielec mi) acd Holiday Re: 4 ol

Don't risk. dis int ith ixeluma
Siem: ‘Gut. etpenmlagalice betfenenth© Mattomac * the coat-henger,

 

    

   
  

 

  

  

    

 

(Heya.
Trade

Mark.)
Por Afan;, Peman, amd Cub.

sit" Faligio it fTOrdinalona.
The Coat mom by tbe o(t. mon bemealy,
When folded, jist mmice this hendlfah,
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Lady's Belted 205 Man's. Unteltbd,. Die |

(Dackabied: TL}. (irl23/0) |

MADE FOR EVERY OUTDOOR PURPOSE
Tawaod Country, Wadely i 12 aldles sind 40 ined, Unbeliel |
Mictds arcccer Bie, Bethel Moteh, 2a, Made entirely fran
tise eerie Mini * Chega) Pabric,, with sdinsiabie sein:
cule: mel-carle pclae, Jewel shawciites; Pamhen Jenne, nosey

wiper arta; Gnd (he dames onl of Lomdatt | Lbendoo, VW.

“MATTAMAC” ART BOOKLET POST FREE
(osirotine Ub Model, A ple. bug the Faokies aoc Paqiecns

ef Matha” Palicie, ot vrai antes-sene yr ander wilco ]
Whig, Wherever Po. may na.

SENT ON SEVEN DAYS’ FREE APPROVAL a
Von fort witharct. oek.. Send chemeasurement reg ialit-
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enat (Ladiec omerasure over. Mires], hotght aun. Pemifiance, iat af .
Hie cerry ond: yore: °° felea wil ie sent. peak) free oP ‘|
British Isbet (extra whrosd). Tf yom ate ert file catisteed yoq 1

cae return it webbie Pedaye: Of retolpt ad get your gone backs 8
bre Fra yt 7
After Betafler" existing cldeko iat beriocleped) “kali , Vie
Stonmprogis areonty obtainable: from the" Matas” Shee ! =< at

 

a

rons fl. Three on hy post” fron, tie: Condilt: Sie caw
Headiprarters. if umibhe pereogaly. La inSpect) Models, pep | i
Erder wiih peoltiaiey, of:0a too Peoria! Baos., for- pie -

“7 ae ““Mattamac™ Bosker (G17 |
ae ROW 45 Giovenstem House, il

Sia CONDUIT SPREET, . >iagersJ 9 LONDON, WE gy :
“MATTAMAC ” BRANCHES NOW OPEN ATi Th oe =

   

  

      

    

  

Lasdgnte HIM; Leddion, EC. Gao. dents, fieken: Sts Pandy: Tar
ii, Oxford St,Loudon,W. tyean Dean St, W. Si aa
saaWicteate SeWantontanion,SW.lawn deate Pisce). , =e

 *MATTAMAC” MIDLAND SHOWROOMS 1 :
14, Now St., Birmingham (oot deor to the High School!
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NATURE'S GIFT

The
1867   

TO CANSDA—NIAGARA AND THE RUCAIES

Romance of Canada.
Dominion Day, July 1 1927.

Today is the Diamond Jubilee of the Dominion of Canada, which came

into being in 1867,the fruit of four centuries of warfare and exploration,

[XTY years ago today, on Joly]. 1867,a Royal -Proclam-
ation united the provinces of |Canada, Nova &cotin

and New Bronewick into one Dominion, ander the name

of Conada,
eponaibility had heen awake-in- what were then known as
the Brith North American Provinces, a consciousness of
a comin ideal and a common future, back of which was

the realization of vaat natural reéources still undeveloped.
Canada ia, ond always has-been, synonymous with natural

wealth. In the prolonged perma of post-war adjustment
a tine of disappointment and disillusion for many in. the
Old Country—Canada has been rightly considered an El
Dorado for those in search of a home and « career. Many
thousands have made the Golden Journey—many thomkaras
more will do so, ‘Canada is the latter-day land ‘of promise,
‘fowing with milk and hoaey,’

But the dazsling light of Canada’s present prosperity
must mot blind ue to the epie story of hardship and
endeayour which is Canada’s: past, Four hundred years
of it there were, four-hondred years in which man
al rege heel as dourly with Nature aa with hie fellows:

This Morning's Service. 11.0 a.m.
Ti is fitting that so great an anniversary should

he commeniorated by a services from Weatmineter
Abbey, where rests the Unknown Warrior who, in

his sacrifice, stands aaa symbol of all those
Canadians who gladly gave their liges for the

Empire in the Great War; and: fitting that during

that. eervice should be sung Parry's famous

For some years: past a sense of corporate re- |

|

| 

 

Coronation sinthem,’- for ib-was sung when on <hine 22,
1911, King George V entered the Abbey for his Coronation.

Tonight's Programme. 6.0 p.m.

The Dominion Day. Programme which you. will- hear
tonight—a * musical fantasy ' os ite inventor has deseribed
it—-will attempt to interpret in terma of music soma of the
romance of Canadian history. Tt. will be divided into six
‘ pictures,” ilnstrating turning pomte in the story of the
Dominion. These. will be interspersed with short des.
eriptions. by Mir. Gladstone Murray of the histori¢ events
which they are intended to recall to memory. The following
brief summary of the events in- question may help to
provide Tieteners with a certain’ background” to the
programme before the actual broadcast. begina :—

1hd4.— Jacques Cartier, a-seaman of St. Malo, sent out

by Francie I, eails-up the St. Lawrence as. far as
Hochelaga; the Indian village where Montreal (Mont

toyal) now: stands,
Wis. —The trader, Samuel de Champlain, establishes a
Freeh: community at -Stadnconn, which he

renames (neben,

1759-1763.—The Battle of the Plaine of Abraham—
the Peace of Parisa—Canada ceded to Great
Britain.

1767.—The British North American Act— the

Federation of the Provinces of Canada—the
birth of the Dominion.

1915.—The Second Battle of Ypres

1927.—The Diamond Jubilee of the Canadian
Confederation
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wil —RAP eaereee—_—- | lose BA, 19g7,

x8 > 1jor aaLAN, Jul > 4

_ &Lo LONDON. a61.4 M. $.95°11.0 POPULARORCHESTRAL CONCERT |
: Tae Wroeecuss ORCHESTRE eondiidted bar |

110-1239 CANADA DAY SERVICE aw .
er : : Tar Oacrrerr

BRelayed from Westminster Abbey ae “a a ; : |i « Ccarias (No. Th . cee wes ee
As Address wilt be EVeetn by bie Fee idauticen tee thus Vals Waker : ;scl Anjaas 3 aba LY Bie Vise a. eer, ar. Eee

Deas of Weereesree 7 . _
Harceay Parcnres (Contralts a!

(LG Trme Scgnol, Big Ben) Cid) Enoliah. 8 osa 4

; 5 oe antes Ranks of Als Wi i
ae 2 at rereeree eit ae m

? Fil FarTar . ee 3 ar

See species propecia i oe Furlacre br rrairey Se ee } rncsonae i ai

O20 Lunci-itim Moaie. by the GucuueTRs ro Geom tomrmig, ..... ee

 aouewes (Learter, &. Masterant), relayed trom bie : i ' #K

the Ehotel Metotrpicel ; 16 app, Ain Eccraepel fron |
; "THE Lswen /

255 Bending: * An fulaned Vaynge * (Saree } plage ber members. of fhe |

; ss a Crcrean) Terre ' oi leclenieeiat a

3 6-335 Sit Beasest fear. "How English Laws
ae Ee : U . zat e BaLAMATIO GOCUrTY of

oe Made by King and Pochament—How Laws nie Peehe oesaalt ir iF
iy Hewdly Made by tho People ' | y “hasicketinte *ieavibetore taae cman |i . : : - ‘ai arc) Charkchenstio Latituimie i ip mabhrom |

 tottery’s talk Sir Krnest Cray will oxplawn. | growth whose first appearance can be tamnembermd | ;
haw the people do really: have some. control by many menetillin their prime. The2.a,— wn

ime. the toaking of lawe—as. tm shown when a avery booly inl. Osctarel alls them the €'eda— |

é Ministry is throw ont over an onpopular : were founded forty pears ago by Mir. Artin |
noes, end o disachition’ i¢ followed by oo EDVARD GRIEG, ponentsiar, the first of the n wun Leite derfiors,

Genepal Election, wher-the electorate ssa while EY Ta t ud iotery fs riven Be 1 ]

ee oe ; thes orWeRLAN COMPOST whose songs are being sung wa te the professional stage; |

havitecheace to give ite verdict, ic Wise Feakal Adidas ta, is eiecinel: Chace bat-ne ouriaion is more typient of the life ef
Bacitals this weal (stord) Chaa. hyeten fvheérote of fhe (0Ea, " ‘

-3.0-46° Mr. Cocvrom W. Covurssow, * Let's m the Rew Theatre in winter and in some clots mM

io Baan the World : tire} oe ag in fhe Sommer Term, This a |

oT rc : voor, with ther eaccostorm) boldness, the > ey

NI bis iaat talk Aer Calimgon. desrtibea the 7.15 CRIES SONS (L.ED. are produoing The Tinapent: ind. the [

falainds ‘that Lie off the North-Eat const. of 7 a porfcrmanoce thet listeners will hear tomigdht-m hry }
Australia, ago came ahVT 6 Byala: > Today Sang by nant, 1 Asso% eral fron the slow that: Geeforct how jut Benn

hienetioms tethe South Sea. Dslands—particularly Goot Morning (Guten Morgen}: Tio Princess ; seeing. in the afternoon onder the grey walls ef
The Brith Solomons, with their stringy. poopie Twas ania inl ewes (Aomncschdnaten Soman Worcester, and in the evening on the amootl F
and strange ways. : band War's}: A Visings (Wis ich anh}; Take ae nt Botanical Girctens. uneertiedhmacdow

Bi as Er - Good Heed (Siek” chick yor) of Movdalen Tower.
359 FOLK DANCES AND MUSIC narra a a
a ; pia 25 app. ; OnemmaTie: :

i Bs arrang mant with the T26 Prof. Joarew Banerort,* The Ach ool Pro: ua a D Coe ates 7 ‘ (

“Peaertgn Four Dasos Socterr tire of Breathing —Tho- Pertls-of the Gas Pine | tatain ji f

Coumire Dance Tnstroction and Lecture on et eBoy aie sspier gi nym seen iPani: Folk. Songs, collected in the Appa as oe third = ae sari Prone Burerott Popolar Ballacts : t
Sictsiann: Mnurrtinivia af Acasa ber Miu= M ‘AUD = Ww Hu Warn Jini as Baas. he a Aner oft A. Sarnia NHeaht fee et le ne Thanetes

Bateuns ; Poon, Tren ontinary ton gas. whink: ape -all Ris. Dwaurest: Hane: ...'. Srflierc |

epee re : thie greater now that gas ta: beige mide perthy a pacts Pa ee
ernger. ee ALR NER larger proportion of earbor monowidh gas. Tae Oarninatita ,
Violin, Teesrm.. Avien. Listeners: who would like fuller information Ar Oi Cinndenm . 0. ote es..s Hope Pompe ;

Denens: Cloddesses; ‘The Mary and Dorptler ; italSee one sores may obtain. a | “csenes Pittoraaque ...025 0... : . » effort .

' Hissin. fa the Weitding 1 | Special boakier, ° ‘he Art onc Proctico of Breoth- | ae
ing,” containing synopros of the tulla and ifuy- 1-11.15 “BRIDGE WITHOUT SIGHS! on
aern by sending Pfck i: stamps. to A asp oF Aortic l

s , the Publications Department of the BUC. } Gageee hee. conn to recogniies _ -
EB : ie apie a neti 1 ‘ede: oy
a r 7.45 ALICE DELYSIA truttated by the Diuly Bcnrearaente:Mrcuae
Z The Revue Star Stundard (of which this is the third) ag a untgee |

w Po apperiunity for stocying the grume ae it-ie pligpedd i
a : It wae at the beginging of the war, just when | “y experte—partiqularly in reletion ‘to the : i

"y Po WIMALEDOS 7 we mot. needed ohecring np that Mert) BP . fanjoraty cut Linge ‘ e¥Rtemn which if coming into oy

: ; as? ae )  echron brought Delysia over from Paris to play general usage. Tomight's game will follow tile |
a Tho 1 TLEPeeEeS EVs | in Chit series of intimate prevat the —Am- aim procedure af to play and: announcements

ty Centre Court Matches from the hassdom Thestre of which she was one of the as the tere previdus brondcmets. a

Acn Exotaxn Laws Tesece Crys, Bangli aeasics Bee Aomonr, Ret. broken : ,
Wnrncanew ry any inh, er dancing and the charm of hor per- SKX 600 a

Front e , fonality conquered Londen, and many o leave DAVENTRY. i, M.
curry Crombarry ley Capt. EL BE. TT i ion. fined aolmem Th dette _ FEnela, Afare, ancl 7 Li H W

bSae page’ RBI) | eeee pros‘hic—Afga. 1120 Time Signal, Big Ben. SB)fom Bondo

a 7 a Bate Lane | Atayfier on ofan, on, more recentby, [ a ae
e) Bort Haceal te Even Peastrm Fisaer }  afiter a Wait to, Amerivn,. int Gre with He Doan ; 3 ORGAN RECITAL

(ontralta) | eit ity, sucemmeen, SHDaeg. Bot. though f by Annas Wo. Birwerey
= , she van dominate « Ti a a, ee Tien din Cink 7. :$15. Van Curnacs’sFoun: “Ptantation Day” emi i coalisin sina.be: eg ~e Organist arul Director of the Choir, 8t. Stephen,

The programme will ineclinde Piono Solo by fo im revere inti; and which moke- her equally oe ee

Tiormth: Howell. A Story of * Free Fabbit.” irrewind!i rr t Belaged from. At. Marv-be- Bow Church ae
inmsistible befire fhe oncrophone,

tale bay Mire. FE. Malden, * Dery" Songe bey : Loe20 E Lavuth i.
bd Witla Char, under the dimertion af | ge THE STORY OF CANADA ire i 1)
fantom? Bobinson j SR E it wn

: A Mitaresd. Faccraay ‘7 2.56 * — re eieee a a.

6.0 Mes. Maoroe Cras, ‘A Garden Chaos * Arritgtecd by GasesMirra , RES Shipping Forecast cay tl

615 Peask Wearrieto’s Oncrnarma from the GHbe premiopoesy 2a t-

Prines: of Walns Playhouse, Lewishor : 236 SUR from London (1 Time 3y /, is
- . 60 Wrateen Forecast, SeconaCusnca Niws | ot = . — ; “ey th

6.30. Tuer, SiovaL, Gaxexwirm; WharFor. Boitets ; Local Anmouncesments. , Ei nl oneCnerat sas. hase and Han Swars Se

OaSs?, Fitet Gooenan Saws Briers . Prin = Rostear-ee Mi: Lf _
a T w ¥ = ! 1 } 7 Jre a ha ree 220 The Ri. Hom NEVILLE CHAMBERLAEN: F a i

G45 Fuawe Waerrrmitn’s Ononmeriva {eontuntnsd+ os eee fen pads metea— Pci from | EEE) Rewer Core Disre Bas, uneerthe in ; Wy
: wonghem. (Today he Smok: item | deertian of Hae Poe eri oe a
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Programmes for Friday.
 
 

5IT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
  

$.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Azenine Lewis (in vollaboration with Mme.
Mon.-Wris,  Evrectrice; L'Ecole Domeatique
ef Sante, Parise) = * How We Cook in. Pariae—tL,
A Few French Froit Dishes *

£4300 Tor Comores's. Bown

615 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.A: froin London (9.15

noecats)

Lace! Annaura.

0.20 Tha Rt. Hon. Nevitre Caawseriam, M.P.,
' How ‘to havo: cleaner cities *

§.35-11.0 CHAMBER MUSIC
THe Mary Annerr Prworore Tao: Fras

Vexton (Violin), Hanny Stramer (Violonerllo),
Many Apnotr (Pianoforte)

rd th Minot «2a eer ee elMendelzzohn

Anrncn Caasuer (Buritone}

A Voice by the Codar Tree . cc Song Cyele,
* Maul *}

Sonmerved

Birds in the high hall garden
Gea mot, happy daa oo. ae

Came into the garden, Maud

‘TR

Tirst Panoferte. Trio, in D Miner—First .and
Second Movements Pe cn oeTEA,

ARTHUR CRAMMER

Ailemt Noon wii. e eae Fghan WFilticnie
The Old Bard's Song (‘The Immortal Hour")

Hatha Henwghitorn

Hark, Hark, the Lark ...........dirneat Abiatin

Tara

First’ Fianoforte Trio, in D Minor—Third onal
Fourth Movements oii... .....).0Rumann
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Your wireless: set

—your playing cards

The

—and your Evening Standard

ideal combination,
auction bridge evening,

Two more bridge brdadeasts are arranged—Fridays,
July rand July. 8.

I.

a

“}
ut”

4,

EVENING STANDARD
The “ Evening Standard,” whose vigorous campaign
for modernising the Portland Club's laws has just
triumphed, is the bridge players’ paper.

Read the hands in the ‘Evening Standard.”
Play them for yourselves.
Hear how they should be played.
Read the “Evening Standard”
next day.

tins for

review the

fascinating

   
 

6«BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M. 
  

11..0-12.30 Londen
Daventry

Programme relayed from

2.65 London Programme relayed from Daven ry

if Tae Ceroren's Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 aR from Eee (9.05

reenter}

920 4.8. from Binaingiom,

9.35 CONCERT OF MODERN BRITISH

Local Announce:

COMPOSERS
THe Sratias Oerer

Suite, "Chelsea Chima” ie.) ia5 suMaurice Besly

9.45 Dororny Ronse (Soprano)
iliFarce leees
PPE VOTE oe ek acca eee ees Deltins
Inthe Boraglio Gerdes eo
IL Love the Jocund Dance ...,.... Wolford Davies
Dancing af the Dorgan... 6... ydMcNaught
The Hann. of Wandering Feige cae Wits eee Si Hartt

955 Ocoret

Dance of the Nawteh Girls} (froma Cropof India?
Interlude. <5. j 5. Bree J ate Blgar

105° OsmMono Davis (Tenor)

RED ic yao te hoe ceils ek aE pce Brida
PRES) erat ee | cae

The Cromtrom netaal 5, Geren William
Love: Gutwitted 3 Ps, |

115) Ocrer

Bute, Gnthe Melodtes*, o.oo. eee, Fouwlda

10.25 Doretiuy Rowson

SPMD OTTO vi dp ees 4. Trelaned
Tn an Arbour Green: 2, oa Warloeh:
The Fiddler |. aoa dates back iw a>a
The Oak “Tree Bough i905 Heiratow
Swwet Sorlfclle Qk ,a E i f oop
The New Umbrella , oo. es, toon oe nace een

(Continued on page 572.)
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FOLLOW THE GAMES BROADCASTING JULY 1st and 8th
To do so easily, quickly and accurately will necessitate the use
of GOOD Cards. De La Rue’s and Goodall’s Cards are of British
manufacture, made from the. finest boards obtainable. Cards
with Pneumatic and Grained backs facilitate easy shuffling—quick
and accurate dealing. Misdeals are reduced to vanishing poe
Each card is as perfect as a Playing Card can p

OF ALL STATIONERS AND STORES.

y be.ossib

ThomasDe La Rue & Co. Ltd. and Chas. Goodall & Sons, Ltd.,

“ Auction Bridge Complete,” by Milton €, Work, 76 net.

Bunhill Row, London.

~ Publishers of:

“ Auclion Bridge,” by -W. Daltoa, 7/6 net,
“The Lawes of Auction Bridge,” ‘as revised and adapted by the Portland Club—Jom, 1924, 2/6 eat.    
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—- RADIO TIMES — {Juxr 24, 1027 i

# *Friday’ssProgammes continued |Guly 1) |
—— aeeaen see iaSes ae i

10-35. Ghever (RcoreTna Jock: WaLien wall give a few Scottish Songs onl

i Beneshintis fia aks gt Het gore eeTI Selection, ‘Primrose wo... oes... . Crerahicii Storice a

© 19.40 Oewose Davio 9.0 SB. from Londen (918° Local Announce: Raxw
F Wadeii fcc eaaee eeBoughion ss Tae Iipors” March, “Sirathapey Poot
! The Pibroch . Fee eT AS Vnaeeaineal 8.2) 8.8. from Hivainngham Patrol, * Tho Gathering of the Clans * .. WWtians i

. Biagidont the Bliadows <0 -6.1.05--F 2 ce 9.35 LIGHT ORCHESTRAL FAVOURITES Suite for Belo Pipo ond-Band ..., err. Gagnon H
; r Caswallaen Wye ee es vieerteeesas os” Holbrooke Tae Station Onctestra, conducted by Silo Piper, Pipe-Major Poway Maclewsan, i

50-1140 Ocrer Warwick Buarrawarre Renay ee |
Lemenh (for Strings) .......,--. Frank Bridge Overture to“ William Vell’ so aoa owen Gac. bring-to tees ste i Vite !
Three Dream Dances ........ Coleridge-Taylor Witniam Parsons (Baritost) As food kim st eT et

Lia 2 en See a hlreeaea et German Bounio George Campbell... .... ieceet eds Ker! of
5WA CARDIFF. 353 M. Song of the Volga Goxtmen Dantan Gray 5

Roonemotin, arr. Chaliapine R P
n Programme relayed from Daventr eeeeee ‘ oe

aS Genden Pyeepri on uD ae ¥ mate, * Woodland Piebores  .scieen dF icher Deicrptinve Fantasia,* A Highland Scene” Afoore |
: 645) Tur Cmionres's Hoos’ The Fire-Place =a an Comoe Boloa: |
— =A Play im Rivne, by Eieanor Farjeon H-LLAM ARSON a ae : Th

; Mistress Mine ...... seas Douglas Gordon. ss... <2. atts l S| oe
6.0 ORGAN: RECITAL by ARTHUR FE. SUMS Blow. Blow Theu WiinteriWtnd deer eer Ay Ait Plt: 4s eos wok k cs. oe

RavePros TH: CENTRAL Hart.NEWPORT ' (irom.” Three Shakespeare Songs") jeoloist, Hand-Sorzeant W. Hy. Perri  
 
 

      

  

 

 

   

 

By cere of ODAe Pelvic, _

SOME OF THE CHOICEST BLOOMS FROM THE WINTER GARDEN tr
This evening. Carditt Station opens a mew series called * Mernories of ‘Theatreland” with a programme of famous hits from shows produced at that lively young theatre, ee :
the Winter Garden, tn Drury Lane. Here are three 3 eSHON:, by eran, of Jeading Winter ‘Garden personalities of the very recent s—on the elt. Mr. :
(George (Growth and Miss Heather Thatcher in Tonight's the Night, in the centre, GG. again, with Mr. Leslie Henson, ond on the mght Mr. Leshe Henson

admiting Mua Duvcths Dickson's characterictic pose—the latter both in The Beauly Prize. J

630 &.8. from Lonlon Piet) | 6.9 S28from Londen [5,15 Local Annommo- } i;
a are ! “Tales cf BAofirann “). .w0Atenbere =e oil7.45 MEMORIES OF THEATRELAND—I eenee eeeeee fe i

: cyanea erin ha a aaa a poo ata “| 3.20 3.5, fron Birmingham q
The first of w series of progrmomes on London Wits Parsons re a : : }

“Theatres. This provramme doals with one of Life and Benth ....-.. a+ Coleridge Piaylor 9.35-11.0 SCOTTISH NIGHT (Continned) of
thé yotingest. : When the Sergeant. Majorraon Parade Longstaffe Hasn ae

WINTER: GARDENS zi : Oimcneeria Grertird,” Macbeth "ois sdf sig a cae atten i
Tan aesRene ae ee Second Humgorian Rhapsowly .......... Eteet Natrol Fantasia,’ Bootlend’] Pricio” ; i

an otk iJ “ r reee a ae + ee. pieditene 10-40-11.0 DANCE MUSIC by Lioxen Fatewas ee '" Helention trom A Night as c= ent ~ Roedstone ee laesrink DANCE Bose Seen Jock WaLker = Mure Sond pnd Stories
P Jonas Ror(Light Baritone} Band . 4
r Rome Bay Waiting Will End (* Kissing Time") SA tae eeanHaY >. 2 pace 0 8 kw i. ee i

Caryl 22Y MANCHESTER. 384.6 M, Hibgland Patrol, “Fhe Wee Macitregor ' wal Neer
 

   

 

 

The Only Way (' Tonight's the Night") Atubens ms
ae r | 20-20 Music by Tow Station Qvawrer ANDREW SHANKS yCRCHESTRA : a i Corm-Bags rL One-step, * Hd Ficee . ? Sal ly") in Oe 1 eese 3.30 aly liz 14a WSs {Aut u -Pere Recitals Tha Laird o Cookpen Po

Journey # End (* The Cabaret Girl")... J 4) 3.45 Londo Programme relayixl fram Daventry The March of the Cameron Men : .

Hokeore theC baret Girl") 5.15 Tee Crones'’s Hove oe etihe Fas tg cen® gies eReeee ae
meing Time w Cobwred Ger = seg a a ed A “f
nce the -Filvor Lining (° Bailly"): , ‘7 Kern stclayMn HeelMajatinBe fc eeae? "Tbs Pipers’ March and Retreat .. e

fetes, OE Ee See grand Selection, "Tho Thistle ' cer. Divystdfergn a
oasee ‘Tell Me ‘Mocs * Gerakan Musical Director, Gerace W. Baroar reehare “reee ee = 7

: ai 3 6" 444 Gerekap : pe eet 'eaeRN: Nt MeMey)os reerVigbeAB:fe Lenten ei
Lx scant 7Acns Konan (Ducts) : iin a :Tho Chirch round the Corner ose... se 645 Tor Magesmo *Cevevrrry’ Oscucstea €KH HULL. 24M ie

Our Cottage down in Kent (* The Beauty? Kern (Contioucd) : i
Prize") 70 BLE. from Fonedon 11.60 Leadon Programme relayed from Daventry |]

CacHesTrea 7.45. Station Torms by Tae Sratios Dinkerom 12.30-1.0 Organ Recital relayed from Daventry ie '’
a or L l

| StigAiptcaisvevity Prize*gd Kern 7355 SCOTTISH HIGHT 255 London Programme relayed: from Poventry -

Ete Basb oF ter ler. Barr. ‘Tar Siarorta Hicw- 5.15 THe Coupnes’s Horn md
Lavy Tnexe and Jows Ronn Lanbers: Daniimaster, Enwann. (inavsonx . =

c Honeymoon Iele (The Beaty Pre’) Kern Overture, * Land of the Mountain anil the Flood’ |:84 London Programme relayed from Daventry
a There's a light in your eyes (' Kissing ‘Time-') Homuveh Meloom 6330-110 5.8. from London (9.15 Local Annoyance.  Caryl? Belettion. "Robert Grace’. )s.yi0... Gonnisate [) mente) : ;
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$30 Beoancasr To Evesnsrany Scnoots + Mr.

a 7 Comer, ‘Four Kings who have made

History—(e) Loui XIV of France”

£0 BRoanoast TO SECONDARY BcHoona: The

fier. Brasowenn Evers, * Wild Nat ure? Close

at Hand—(a} What -we can see in our Streets

4445 ‘London Programme relayed from Daventry

£15 ‘Tae CmroRen 3 Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

6.30 8.0: fron London (9.15 Loval Announcements)

9.20 8.0. from Bieminghom

  

Friday’s Programmes contd (July 1)
 
 

 

12.30-1.0

3200 Broapcast ro -Scuocia:r ~Mr:> Fras
Lassen, * Domestic Aistory through the Middle
Aes"

Cnass HecitaL relayed from Daventry

3.45 TRE NonTH STAFFS SYMPUIONY OLCHEETHRA,

conducted by Joux Core. Releyped from. the
King a Hatl, Stoke-on-Trent

4.30 -London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tar Cmmorex's Hove

60. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London(9.15 Local Announcements)

 

40° Biopwes Eowanpe (Sopranc}

‘415 Tre Srarien PiawororTe. QUARTET

“4.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 Tue Cattnaen's Hove

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Loncon (9,15 Local Announcerments)

9.20 8.6. fran Birmingham

 

 

 

 

220 BraosgpoasT To. Senoore: "The Port of
Swansea: Past and Preent—IV, Leon, Steel,

and. Tinplates,” the atory of the Tncduetries and

their relation to the Port, told by Mr, He DD.

aRFITHA

245. London Programme relayed from Daventry

$8.15. Tae Caos's Hour

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

You can now buy the

ea : 277.8M,& . 004M. goals
KELVINGTON

41.0-12.30 London Programme relayed from | 47.9 Lendan Programme relayed from Daveritry —, a,

1 Daventry   0 LONDON °

BritishFarmers Coat
Direct from the Makers

for 5/-
=

B35-11.15. 2.8. from Le red chil $20 8.8. from Girmingham it Is absolutely and

éLV LIVERPOOL. S97|SPetom Love ulterly Waterproof
a) paenion Programme relayed from sgy SWANSEA. 204M. eeveCeeaoe

nventry para

 

keepers, Sripilhoblers, Stock: Breeders and Dealers,

Poutry Faimers, Fztate Byilitha and Fectora; Sa

verore, Urivellers, Ingeurance Men. acd all whoface

bo fate heavy rane, Tals 4 elciagiga"" ex male

by phe matics of che “* Martamac” Seormproof,

A pood = looking, hard.

wWedning cong, hull to give

trusty wear fut- years

ander: whe stermest con.
ditions, ieladé cf heavy

holes, “bagpickets, ete,

995-11 rt ie, from Jaoidon 6.30 4. A,from Latlan (9.15 Local Announciments) double-twill irlaber prooled

=f 920 4A, from Boravtinghan eeeee

SNG NO INGHAM: 215.2 M. 239-1215 SB. from Donon leather wristbands id “

lath London Programme relayed irom | > eae es ashieemee i

a Northern Programmes.
2.55 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 “Eire Crtionen’s Hour

6.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

645 A Reavrk: * New Books’

 

 

 5SNO0 NEWCASTLE. 312.5M.
1138 )—Teabel MeWillams (Sopranh}.>—ThonReger

(Pianos). LL —BReatrhs Thee ioniraltol. 12.
12:30 '—Grimiophone erarda. 2.50 5—Try 5i:—
Mis) LL. ladle. LA," Fair iver" 6.18 /—Uhil-
dren'a Her. 6.0:—Gorlent. The Hhation Octet. &.10)—
Keniing {fron

Of gpencrous and eaey cut,
ode pltogsiler a> well
made, anart,. serviceable
‘Weatherprodd, and an cx-
ample of curs omnahing value,

Direct

 
e ‘ i oF ae . Hncon'sa Es Tu Gatien. 6.15 :—Heait6.30 8.8. from London (9.15 Local Announcements) Wacamor (Soprano), 628 et sae: f ee ont from Maker

i 1 Lo phy ck: Tite BasHE, i —Chnert: ps *

§.20 SH. from Burmengaam Whit byMi ipal Orchestra, Relayed ators theSpt Whitty. to Wearers
OSB om Tee, ae foe é Ain,

S.35-11.15. 8.8. from Loncton Pg The tation Oubek, aes A “Mater > "Tainan 3 e>/
A OneAct Skhetehn tor Froadenating by Muriel Levy. 10.0 —— =

Ortet. 16.5 (—Raby Langhnret Oran, 10. 15-17.0—
BPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M. 5B. from Lowlon, ., a Poet free in Bristah foles.

xtra obrooel,

$15 Broapcasr fo Scroots: Mr. Cranes 59C GLASGOW. 405.4 Mi, A careful comparison with other Coats will
Hespresos, *Glimpaes of Cornish History—I,
A Corneh Bay peal ep Eton inl Tob"

8.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 Tue Comorex’s Hove

6.0 Puycnrs Dicksre (Boprans)

16:30 (8.8. fra London (9.15 Local Announcements)

078 S08. from Dirmingham

9.35-1L15 48, from London

 

Daventry

3.0. London Progranime relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tie Cattpnex's Hove

6.0. London Programme relaged fron Daventry

6.30 SB) from Lopdow (9.45 Local Annauncenienta)

999 S.R fran Birman

 

1-12. s—Ormmophone Records, 310 :—Jefries ond. his
Bante Orehestrn, relayed from the Lama Dnata Salon:
2:45 -—Felk fogs and Mibsic.. The Wheebess Qiartet, Teeggat
Pailey (Baritone), €.4$ London Programm: reinyed from

finrentey, §.15:—ChUdren's Hoo: 5.58 :— Weather Forecast
for Farmers. 6.0:—Jack Wirner (Pianoferte):. §30:—8.8,
from Laxiden. €.591:—2.8. ftom Kdinburgh: 7:6:—-"24: (rn
Lomein. '0-—A Contry Fair, The Station Opechesira.
6.5 :-—Markeie Gieentele: Sopramch,. 6.15 -—Orehestra, 8.35

Joke Thorwe (Hariione),  8.aS¢—trelasin. §.0—s00. from
Lonkin. $28:+—Murni.a Dish gue, Bod. 8.35-11.0 :—Cormival,
The Station Orchestra. Marjorie theeniield, Jolin Thorne.

ZBD ABERDEEN. S00 Wi

Kahmem, by Air. Dron): Munro.- 6-25 ;—Apriculiiral. Nites,
6.308 from: Landon: | 1.81—HB. from Etinburgh.
TSE) trem fandon. | Be—Afre: Bhtpiingaaa
935:—UelL: Pevourtes Fle Binion Oetel Cre Davideaon
(Contraitot, Ades beak pebel Sibel “Pdidioeony (Tener);

10.50-10,0-—Octet: Th a Monastery Garden (Reteltyy),

2BE BELFAST, 306.1M,
11.4 }—Lindes Pregramme relayed from Daventry,  9236-

1.0 '—Uscnir ftecital, relaped frona- thavenity. 2 55.:-—Londen

prove that style and quality to equal the
“BRELVINGTON” standard cannot ordinaril
be bought for less than 57/6. The reine
price of the “HELVINGTON," showing a
value-advantage to the buyer of, ro a
22/6, is made possible by the changed Policy
of selling Direct to the Public only, with a

: corresponding lessening of selling costs.

SENT ON 7 DAYS' FREE APPROVAL
Toordera*KELVINGTON® - ned cheat menor

tent over Walaicent, full height, and renuttunce for
3cf- with your came & addres, cleariy written, tos

a 3.45:¢—Sindio Concert, The Stathon Ociet.. Evelyn Fra :
6FL SHEFFIE LD. 212.7 M, [iekn)-Soprano), cise. : uae Laon: Pegraiane.relayed Pearson Bros. 45 Conduit St. London, W. i.

P + AB era ML, oT. Fs x Ik : a] ;

q 11:0-12.30 Londen Programme relayed from ill "Tha‘linesteat of nll Prien Barapa. 615 ties Tf yoo are not theroughly satished with the
* KELVISGTON”and tetum it within + dij of
receipt, Pearon Bios, hereby undertake to refand
thie full price paid. a he a

BOOKLET AND PATTERN POST FREE)
Vou tan intpect agial bryf=oT the @ KELVINGTOR al

it the “ Motiamat' Showrooms: at London and
Birmingham, or you can-enfely send your onder by
post, ander the pduye’ free approval plo. It preferned,

4 ci cae a) Raat oF reaniess howerer, we will tend you the Fooklet, order form=! J i oan cmale I 1 Git wivfa Dave ‘" 9.6 :-— Deoalonet, i 2 nF 4 .

Gent” 86H from Ecrdon Sihools= Te, Chie tind tbe hiabtots tf ike: hE, ~ md a eenple of MKELVINGTON ". fubete iret.
sei | (NNTTEEGTNALES4 SS MLNaM A ATENLATAANA COTULLA RERSERSPORETT AAA TTTTTH LY HETLEVULITHITLATTHALE Hi ig one arr apenl ae tha mn if Mevtiond Witte forthe “RELVINGTON Bock: F2OG™

vally Means! 345:—The Badio (quartet. 336:—tTonde
: : ("hore 1 : Prenat are trem. Daventry. 4.45 —Graneplione PEARSON Bros. Ely House,
= The Piands in use in the various Rect, §-—Landon: Progeatinis relayed from Daventry,
- f . 15: Children's Heo 6.02—Lontion Progiamnw rehired 45 Conduit St. London, W.1

= stations of the Brilish Broadcasting farittheFieShiaTeGuteook SoleMakers of “Mattamac” &“"Kelvington”Coats

Corporation are by CHAPPELL,

and WEBER.

bitteceett st

M
M
e
M
e
e
s
t
e
r

T
S  Oyeriire, * Gerry Weber, 8.42 ':— Fuck. and. the Chir

i-Panec. AC Fantastic Caneds in Coe Act by Fallth Agar.
6-38 : Cire heer. 90:— 85.8. trom. Lomnlone 926: — se,

frim Birminghom. 9.35 °—Easters Romine. The Mohemomodan
Kear Hegind Today. Orechestin. $47 )—Bentren Met cml Con
folio}. TO :—Onrcheste, 10.30-01.0 -—Daiet Music: The
Piazn Bond, Beltast, directed hy ¥, Elna, relayed from the Pins,

 BRANCHES AT:
30 Ledgate Ail, Landen, EC. lien doors frem St. Paul's}
ili Oahoid St, Landon: W. (hetvreen Dean St. he Wardeor Se)
197 Feackorek Loodes, EC dig decra trem licen Shh
1200 Victoria St, Weeleneter, 3.4, (2 doors (rece Ashley FLD

Midland Showrooms: 134 New St. Birmingham  



 

   

    

 

  
  
  

    

   
  
    

  
   
   

    

      

   
    

   
  
   

   

 

  

   

  
   
  

    
   

      

   

   

 

  
       

   
    

  

  
  

     

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.39 WIMBLEDON
Tor Crasrhosens

Centre Court Mabtehes from the

AnD Tistiasn Laws ‘Tas sis. Cina,

WARos

nil Capt Hy B. T: Wantran
. Cons’ Fmeso.y Socm3Ty 4 Coscert

Relaved Bam the Royal Albert Hall

VEE: last Baborday of Woinhbenon a (weather,

: iways, permitting) the great day cf the

* Epropean nv tens year. On that cay at is
“aevitod who is to parses for the year the title

if yionessor bo the piuits of the past, Doberty

‘antl Wilding, Patterson and Brookes. ‘This year
the interest hos been heightened by the rehurn
‘ot Tilden te contest with tee Frenchmen, Borolra
‘and Latest, wh ee them have ee:

for- fie fast three yours, the title that he we
in, 220 and (O21, At the time -of writing, of
MMiree, 1s ot prowai ble to forecast who will

be ihe pair to mcet in the great match on the
‘entre Cort todas; het f—aos. is more than
likely —it shentd be Tilden ond cither of the

# Erenciomncn, tennis history will be ooncdc.

Andon the women’s event there i: on ctpunl
intercet, for thoovh the amasing carecr.of Lergten
hae ered, ca feroas Wimbheion is comeemert,
we howe a champion of our own-—Mre. Godirce
“arho has trier won the honour, beating ber two
@most formidahle opponents of the weer, Soforita
d'Alvarey, and Miss Helen Wills, awl who may
this year beat all the foreign opposition mond
eeruire af leash ane tithe for the hone ooumtri:.

456 | NOYAL AIR FORCE DISPLAY
Rumoing Commentary hy

Captain Derex MoUritecs, late EAP,
mural,

Flicht-Licst. W. Heiwonn, BAF,
Fela ped from Akeni ARTPDOSLE

(See epecval programm? on page 577.)

558 Tor Comencs's Hore: Selections by tho
Tewventry Quertet. Mabel Gonatondure: in
“Bedtime at the Bugginses *—a belated Request
Week Tem which it waa oof possiblo to repent
‘ust today: Huyton Coffin fin Excerpts from

* Alice in! Wonderland 'j as "The Mad Matter’

.200 ‘Tron Soexat, Gueenwicn :
Wrarnee Forecast, Fieet
DERERAL Sewe BeLiecris

645 MILITARY BAND,
“ 76 Topiral Tulk

7.15 GRIEG
Baan hiv G- Minor

Maye by

Beware Mrrcuen(Pisneterte)

A FRIEND of Grieg enid
that the Batlad (a farourite

work: of the Dompoaer) wae
written * with das boat's blood
{0 chive of sadlness sare cheapeair.
This, ome of the biggest pnd
tertainty ithe bes} of afl ‘his
Piano works,easton, thedorm
fan Att with Variations,

: wh are very tlonr aod easy

zm ee

ILO LONDON. gets M. if725 Mr. CG. Wasswroten: An BeWits

fumining Oommentary br Col. RB. H. EBaaxo
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Account of Henley Regatta

ERLE REGATTA 3 the crown of ie oor:

nan’ year, the opoasion when /inelish
eews and English soollers hove them chance to
win, fore in conflict with each other and @ith
the picked men of the Continent anil, very often,
mom America, The tonnd Chiilense Cop t& the
blue hdl cighteoar mci, and even woman
whe bas sirolked « "Vanity crew to victory over
the Pitne= bert Lali asepau TmHiny feo! thet he hes

acdc“ho dhs: rept ation when ho haz bronaghst
Leander home in the final af the Grind, Tn other
chases the Diamond Bealls, the Tad" Plate,

the Silver Goblets for pairs.amd the other events
thet are rowed fer ot Henley, corry the same
prestipe Ae, Winsbanaerh, who ‘wives the bulk,

© has find ouch oesperrence of Che Henley course,

745 THE WIRELESS MILITARY BAND

toy Aesipeos [ Papatone|

Has

Morch, On the Qonrter Doek! 22.00. afer
Dverkine uPoet aid Pret ait  e.c  E

£0. Hoy HENxDRRES

Old English tones
Thee ale>hly ‘Tinker ccs c cae Gor. Bence Acoven

Charming is yo fir eieneprs Bldg Gir. .-.--. ae Seek

Kitty, mv joye, will OD Uy nee

ar. 4, Ages

| £.7 Barn

Selection from * Merde: Ding!"yess ferraan

£20 Saxor Boewsas (Soottieh Comedian)

8.28 Baxe

Pet-pourrn, ' A- Miasival Switeh' 2.0... Ahern

B40 Ror Hexpensox 9

Three Sen Song:
Devan wind een ...-... oe
ekEe as be a Seed es Seee Ireland

The Little Atimiral ..0.0 00 ca4 ce. ee. Stanford

” tho first seng [from the -oycle entitled
Senge of the Mea) we have not only dhe

eslebration of the pride and glory of the men

recent history—a Teference. in the last ‘verse,
to the battle of Waggon Hill (South Africa,   
 ie follow. for the peneral ut

lite of ‘the there te almost
ware promincot, In the dest

in its simple form.

  Lil a fega

  

SSlaaareET le aa, le =

 
A CLOSE FINISH AT HENLEY.

Carsbrides stroke,

| Aha iia) MRM iat om Pleo! hc els — fi, 4 alla— Ail it i

 

January €th, 1200); the post imagines Drake
furnine rgain from his long reat to being victory
to his nen ‘of Devon,

A ASEFIELDS ballad of the man who * must go
down to the ten again “dies obtracteat several

Composers, Of all the settings. doin Ireland's
seems beet to achieve (im the last dine of wach
verse) the donee of longing that the poom expresses
—the longing to anewer the * wild call... thiat
my nob be clenipal,*

[ee LITTLE ADMIFAT celebrates thie
glo: of the aon im supreme comin.

Sotmetimes the cadiminal to: hod cadknirinig men,
* hardly seama mortal ike the rest * arid onor,

thes seaman Sings, “when hope sank ander i

* DL could swear be died shores pun hia Lindioren,

And oné-alewre pinned aoress-li5 breast.’

for in Jo—tha cae in whith be stroked Cam: 8.47 Gas

bridge in the Bont Race-—he rowed for vie Granta The: Irish “Pictures .....o00se reed soar Anaell
crow sind this sear he opovee For Leeticler ain: the
: i : a :
Lrana. 00 WratTher Forecast, Secon GEexeran News

BoLierin ; (local Announcements; Sports Bal-
letin]|

Conducted by Cap W, A. Freatueestoxe 999 Writers ot Today: Mr. Mionane Sapna

 MEHE son of-a dlistin-
goished man, Bat

Michael Sadler, now
Master: of University
College, Oxford, Mir,
Badleir has: hone beer
poner im the
tteracy world 25-9
outhor and publiher,
but his -benk -on

Tretlope, pout bobistaedt
fost your, definitely

mp. & ao: enhoneed hie snepain-Ni, MICHASL SADLETR tian: "Phe gierieural:

ing onl witty etudy has ‘brought back. bo
bis rightful place one of the most undeserrediy
neglected of tho Vietorinns, and it is mo ether
gerition to sav that nine-tenths of the sales of

Trollope'’s books ot the moment are due to be
interest aroused by Mr, Sadleir's * Commentary *
on din,

  

 

 

35 VARIETY

JosEraixt Tex (Syncopeted Som) =,
Fieri and Scortm « medley of Old-time Music

Hall Songs
Ciaran ond Dwvew (Entertainers)

Syosey Nesorrr and KeKeeca who will com-
pete and give ten minutes of Light Duarte

with Ukulele AOCOMpANMent

a Deven in Drakes day, bata nole of more’ -10.90-13.0 DANCE MUSIC: ‘Tar Savoy On-

FPHEASS and-ths Saroy Avan4 Basp, from the
Ravoy Hotel

 

SXX DAVENTRY. 1,500 M.
 

10-20 ‘Time Signal, Greewiwich ;
Weather Forecast

2.39 WIMELEDON
The Championships

AW England Lown ‘Ternia
lob, Wirblacbon, Hurunaryg

Unmet bry Cal, ‘8. Re

WAmeAg

Cm FPmesnir SocteTr’s

Cosorer, Robwyed from the
Royal Albert Hall

455 ROYAL AIR FORCE
DISPLAY. |

§.50 5.6. from Lomton
; five Variations the Thusic worke This acsial picture of Henley gives a fine impression of the scene at the finish,

up continueusly to » -shreng with the two om just passing the post, and in the background the punts $.15 Shipping Forscrat
chm, and tho Ballad ends crowding along the booms. An eye-witness account of the last day's racing. at Tp
with o tepetition of the Air Henley Regatta wall ‘be broadcast this evermg by Mr. Wansbrough, the old $.20-12.0 5.8. from London

(10.0 Tine Signal)

 

Centre Court Motohea fromthe -

Boaxp ond Cupto MH, Bo T

(Ser Special Progrmme on. [
page O77.) «
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Saturday’$

olT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.

 

999 ‘London Programme relayed from Daventry

6) Tur Camnres’s “Hove: ‘Snook
= Phyllis Bichardgon, Songs by Marjorie
Hoverd (Soprano), and Eva Blackmore (Con-
tralte). -Margerct Ablethorpe (Pianoforte)

6.30 8.8. fron Lowlon

7.45 ALICE DELYSIA

presente

‘PARTS CALLING *

A Continental Entertainment, composed, written

ancl devised: by Oscan BM. BYEAIDAN ariel HvBEn r

W. Davin, with additional sketches by YvoOssE

Ansato and: Lremssz HEEvat

Cy a treludes:

Mile, Mamova

ions. Hexta Leds

Tae GRKsnAM BISGERS

Comnees Corr

ered

Miis, Vverre Darsad

Revoe Orchestra under the direction of

Braise Hot

Hie litte: revoe will be- preecntt a. ‘to onlr

T listeners aa scmnething of a novelty, and it

will wndenvaur to portray the type of "revue

intime” to be found only in Paris.

Produced hy scan A, SHERIDAN

£45 TOM CLARE
at the Pine

9:0-12.0 8.8. from London (9.15 Local An-
noundements, Sparts Bulletin)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

11-45-12.15 ~“Mioonay-Mosic, relayed trom Beales
Restaurant, Old Christchurch Read, Directed

li GILBELT STACKY

March, * The Beefeater ' arr, Thorp

Vale; 86 Bie’ Henderson
Saleetion from: * Lido Dady" ..a3.ee.% Rodgers

Song 3

Tso Hallow od Moore seeee

Do vou know my gabien tT... we Gea liebe
DebraCta ree we ae ee Diropak

Fox-trot; * Roses for Remembrance * .-. Curia

Seloction from * Madame Butterfly * ... Piecine
Fox-trat, “timeo Tommy Atkins taught the

Shrines cee Cannell and Corelli

230. London Programme: relayed from Daventry

B50 Tur Camonwen's. Hovn

6.90-12.0 5.8. from London
Anriguntemente, Sports Bulletin)

a, 15 Local

 

5WA CARDIFF. 353 M.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

550. Tar Cur.oaes's Horm: French Fairy Tales
*gnd Nursery Rhymes

6.30 8.8, from Coton

70 Mr. Atrrep Vownes:

Exmoor *

M* ALTRED VYOWLES:— bas “travelled all

over Eurdpe and in India, South Afrion,
gre Babylonia. ashty lergo photographs taken

boar hin were exhibited at the Salon of tha Royal

Photographic bociely on his return te this
Country.

“Adventinma on

7.15 (5.8. from London

Programmes cont'd (July 2)

Stor: |
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7.45 A. Bonn Bose Eecrray
ly

RaAvaoOwbDE Any (Soprans)

Twickenhiinn Fy ieee Pies Way siala |

The Chapelin tha Wood al, dee Cae per
Ney Poedire a ar ae pyc ee vine ee eeu ea

No, Dowill go noanore to tha Wools... Heroin
Little Date Tiles ssc vies.ey here
A» Mry Morning ae eed rah Dye pe atte a oe ene |

&.0 H.C. Bouneess and hia OncnesTes

Relayed: from the Madéira Cove, Weston -super-
Mitre

Firat Humgarian. Khapeody

Beleehion: from “Bunny '
Melody, “ Recooncitimtion

Pox trate :
Tnclian Bubherily

lL can't cetovera girl ble WOU «

Suite, ~ Sy bran, Beenes-"
Sylvian Dances; Pool of ‘“Nuarcisai:
Conspiracy

Tone Poem, * Finlandia is... 4)...

$012.0 SB. from London
nouUnceMnontes

fete kd Dirac

Pleteher
Carpi 's

fee STboliua

(9.15 Local An-
Sparta Gullotin)

 

2ZY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

2.30 Londen Procramme relayed from Daventry

5.60 Tee Cortonen’s Hoon:
Golden Hor'—A Play. bp
Performed by the bation

7 The ba doer ot

Mabel Bennett,
Repertory Players

6.30 5.8. from London

7250 Mr. F. 8racey Lixvrotr: Sports Talk

745 ‘ON WITH THE SHOW OF 1927"

The Concert Party Entertainment: produced

by Insist Lowoetarrs
Relayed frorn the North Pier, Black pool

Wares Winans and Wisnte Conus
(Musical Comedy Stars}

Jas. Hacrrsr and juan BRawp

Tar and Pravin(the Drropressibles)
BYELLA Brows (Soprana)
STALEY Vitvran [Lenor)
Tue Bie Pisnen Ginn

Freeo Watssner (Comethian)

(Picteres om page 570)

6.30 THE -ROSE GARDEN

"Thre is awest music here that softer fable

Than petals from blown roger om the prawn. . .
—Tennyeon

Maren Wimitreney (Contralta)

Flower Gong (* Faust ')
Take- to tha Damask Rose...
May Nigtit

fownent

Ciuirtos Henniwee. | Pianoiorte)

Blonneinatieua (Flower Prace) reyAeri

The Bee's Wedding ge aa, eeeATcvdelseaia

Manet Watre.ey

There's a bower of rosea...a. F. Stanfort
Damisk Raises a eh
Nowsloeps ihe crimson petal Quilter

90-120 4.8. from Lanes
nuneMmenes.

(9.15 Loeal An.
Sports Bulletin)

 

6KH HULL. 294 M,

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.50 THe Coicpnes’s Hove

6.30-12.0 8.62. from London (9:15 Local Announce-
mente. Sports Mullet}  (Continued on page 570.)

 

PRUDENTIAL

THE LARGEST

ASSURANCE COMPANY
IN THE. BRITISH EMPIRE

and paid to its polie-holders

£16,9715425
From JANUARY to DECEMBER, 1924,

or

Evety

SECOND £1 17s. 8d.
very

MINUTE - 113
Every

HOUR - - £6,778
Ever
DAY £54,222
very

WEEK - £326,374
Ewery

MONTH - £154145285
The above figures are averages based

om an tight-hour working day

Chief Office: HOLBORN BARS, LONDON,
E.C|

Aut Crass|es or Insurance Business TRANSACTED,

MER TION THIS PAPER, Did

 

Even if you are VERY

DEAF
this marvellous new invention

uill enable you fo enjoy conversation and ito
hear in Church, Theatre and Concert Afall
comfortably and unthout embarrassment

The Sonia FORTIFHONE bs the
lntust deerowery of science for relel
of donators LE emvbodica’ an entirety

new princhpin of sound aniplifieation
fd: abolmins. tio detecte: of old-
floes hentin's Ala. Ele a ponada
equally to avery note ja the acaltand
fives pice, round, boldly. artkolated

repraliickion- of every tons of the
Tole, COVERY ote of mieic. In eqypaally
Qieclive ob fi, A, We) or aren Di

feet, Tospenk directly into itis mot
DARY, AN Loe went ee et.
Hired to, fiid im point of vankage,
of Fk weiel es int a few oones ond

i worn eonsealed i u Ee yet

ing. The earploce Is the Lighter! ann
Sinall-at eter” inverted, No head TheSoniewire:  ioclat
band WW Beeceary. cau pocket" Foti
The orate digsavery eter. mia an iver avrpounes

for the bontaitaet the deat, the FORTI- aEr heary bit
THOSE & embling thon, poce fevicee inerigghh iaigy

cot ot. tran te world iy dates, nanny ihe, The
fesinc fo bal nerd, bappy lho, déecyeery ef Ghee nr
Dt hind heen, ge teaBe aeine the relies of fea prcag,
“goght to le gives a Kehthood,” —

: fur unlqie Si-dayve Hone ‘Trlal Mas
Test lt rnabkes so0-to test the FORTIPHONE in

or OV hoe, in street, Choitthy theatre
Aft Home afd eonorre tal berfiturs be buyand c

without obligation ta purchase, es
oor adie for tre Gonsulintion, of semi thle cepon. oF i
postcard for toll porticolart at force,

 
T

Fest thi Coopsg or oe Postcard—-te FORTIPHONE Ed,
(Dept. 24), Langham: House, S08 Regent St, London, Wi

Mhegss geval fol pariircla of Wortphons and, Bhlaye
Tienes Triad Pin, without" obligation to purchases, ta

1 *
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Saturday’5Programmes cont'd (July 2) |WonderfulWwimbledali
= ae oarsa ByHERBERT FARJEON

215 LEEDS-BRADFORD, “J/)M.®

|

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7. (Contpaned feova-pune 30S.)
      
    
    

        

        

      

    
    

    

            
  

  

    
    
    

      

        

      
      
  

  
    
    
    

          

      

              

        
      

    

  

   
 

 

 

 
252.1 M.

: atin if jetgnl : ok senate fhe leet bebte230° London Programmi relayed from Daventry matter ¢ [ conjecture. But that they Took) better
9.99 ‘London Proersnue telaved from Doventry is indipotuble. T remember what the Tady lawn

; 4) §.60° “Tae Catt.onex’s Horn | tennis players looked like in my own young days.

5.360 Tar Oynones’s Hove : They were the terror of the photographer, They
630-120 8.8. from Loveion (9.15 Loca) Anneuneo | hae fers like horses, ‘There was no prece in their

690-12-0.. SUR. from Donon (9.15 Local Announoe- manta. Sports Bulletin) | tact. The herder they hit, the erimmer they
rie. Sports Palletin} looked. There was nothing in. their clothes for any
 

iginl tn copy.

 ésST STOKE, 294M. cz . re7 Pat now, when they come on to the dourt, then

€LV LIVERPOOL. 207 M. Kooks wend: their akirte attrct nlmost so ome

2:30 London Progeamm Hind fron. Barents nttention at ther! strakes, and half. the crteel

Stal [Ss -seny line seit, ~ think fe sea the:|. Sid) Abas Parr aes ere ital is saying to ciel i th ni i'sit look tat mg
rae wre OC Prey bese| see i i E Ak, i l il

2.00 London Programme relayed from Daveutrs Tie in ii bandead Like that,” or There's relly

6.30-12:0 iS. fro Londen (9.15 Local Announce: Something rathorebie nbout-an eye -shade.
oe 2te Crniprns's. Hem SB from Denton ments; Sports Bulletin)

6.25 Laverpiotl Leiter

 

 

And this because Fashion has-now-o finger-in the
sport, becouse the finals and the semi-finals are no
longer reserved for framps, that «fl the giris are

55x SWANSEA. 294 M. fiooking to the pulilic tonne, cal aeking their

 

 

ts. Sports Bulletin}
ments. Sports Bulletin} ae SORas. andr champions, bitall the best. sportsmedm, sn

; exhibitionists, and there maybe many young ladies
B.0-12-0 8.8. from London (9.45 Local Annonnee- who would be expert on, say, the bassoon ‘but for

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M. roente. Sports Butetin) the fact that this instrament is anch 2 poor pl vertee

 

i? Ee ry ‘Par
|6.08 uf Bi. Front Lone purtoen whelher it's thirhy-filteen or dees, ane i

Pali Aidietrehy) Airs. Metecuin =" Tickentimad's dre 2.30 London. Programme relayed. from Daventry hycEnewhery it .THES ant 1 giesriadr Tic f

ei . new clkkin recgiel-sieer-Blionkl cet wer,Bic 18 rm ' ate :Liat mr the Future 5.50 7] | Hanes Hove |

7 _

TEG-120 8.8. from London (9.15 Local Announce: 6.30 6.8. from London HIS many not sound he a way to manuisctore N :ie
e

 
(te , ———ee ment for their charms, Howrrver amazing the

- | sHientific proficiency of the players, the appent of

iLM-120 Gramophone Reririds r 3 = Wimbledon is fondamentally 4 ‘sentimental }
Northern Prog FaMIMIES, eppeal. Ifia not the man wha playsthe best, bub

230 “ondi: Programm’ relayed from Doventey t * SCE the man whose personality most appeals to na thatoie | 5NO NEWCASTLE. —_3125M.} Se ant to wi
: Ye C a =ate Alc, + trlayrd + T ae A
250 The Conmones's Hows Hotties Sect inseh Fiun Leon,9.4Rene Tilden may -win, or Cochet, of Lncoste, bul

oan ae. ; “ ' oe Oeoe there con bo no doubt that the mdst— popular
wee Bereeye (9.15 Local Auneounre. victory would be » victory by Borotm. And

rg irs enc 35C GLASGOW. 405.4M. this because, quite apart from his goniws with the
230 :—Lohdot Prograninit gelaved from Daventry, 6.0:— racquet, be is an open-air matinge idol: Tt iA

 

He E q uh oT W telah: T'rn- .
aoeostubSearsaaSe eT eeeee cee aes pleasint to watch him play tennis. But-it woukl: “British andl American Galf:* -

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M, =Hiv. 84s 1— Ale Webon (Fuurtiet); 3 mt demapde bo Puradise to marryhim,
end Je orale, Fen Hate ete fievothe febeleredn): Wiles

  a ecieeeiiammeniientitailtaean _- fe
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Diretielby Wisttren (hast NePB hagerce ets eee on ae 30. DedLouk a, feneaae
Children's Howe 6.39)—8.8. fron Lomdon, 7.25 '—s,B- prepared under the direction of the Musicfiom Winigou. F45:—3.H, drum’ amides 9 as
rea Genoa, ear To Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes,

Rales of Subscription fo “The Radio '
Times * (including postage): twelee months
(Foreign), (5s. 8d.; twelve months
|Meetion, 13s, 6d,
=

Madame Anice Laisa (Contents)

2:20 London Programme relayed. from Daventry

    2BE BELFAST. 206.1 IVI.
: $50 Tar Cuipnes's Hove 2.90 ;—Luddion Progrcim: relaxed from Datophry. $56:
=’ ’ —(hitdren's. Hoar, 6.0 5--5_1f: from Londen 7.45. — A Beebe

. 1 1 . a ; IPogtainmeé, PipeMojor Willen J. Hope: Station Otrhestrn -
6-4-1290 ashbires eae (9.15 Low iat ATAGOROE-= Bovhert. Harrrett { Blartesbie' © iden dh Hares i dasha : Kane ¥

ments, Sports Bulletin) Shaw, :0-Thal—s, from: Londen.

nt
i,   Peetigue (i Jpaa” 820-122 /—=fem Lomion

ize-10 To Ratios Oeste 2HnD ABERDEEN. 500 M. EsThe ‘musical annotations in the pro-
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   STLa hfe es, eae8Seeee eeeee ASatseeee See eeeee

ON WITH THE SHOW GF 1927,

Manchester 4is broadcasting tonight the Concert Party show from ‘Blackpool's famous Nort Per, Here are tome of the people in it—on the left Winnie Colima; Pot ae
- on the night Stes Browne: and in the centre Jan Rolfmi, coaxing infections me!fody from bis celebrated band, ‘ : FP al n
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na RADIO TIMES -— att
ome 24,5 192%.4 i iL? aes Skthle eran = — “i i

hroadenst, nid the descoplive sounds will come
throngh te remfore it untilthe listener will lion
quite & good chones to imagine that he ie bhere,

Thret evenia will be thos broddenst—— the otined

mod: destroction: of mw kite bulloon an air battle
wie the ape pee Theft of these ales & patrol

GE nine machines aivhting ah enemy kite badioon,

aid one of them shoottie Tb dawn in fest white
the observer cacapes in a parachute, the reat of

the patrol remaining on vuurd, The air batthpor-

trays a davlight attack on London—enemy banbers
approaching from the North, and eneountermg
aquacdrons of the home defenes' foree, wad the

AntiBinernft hype Hoth dheae- rents wilh be

full of thrills, aaul the taith: of machine-un fire,
the thiacl of bombs-ancd the thunder of the barge
will make an effective. accompaniment to Captam
Met'nllaeh's: tale,

The last event, the “wet Pees, the be ptosis

} and most ambitious effort of the day. Within
twenty five winutes dake paleo ai iiti-Roropean

| mthreak ina foreign town, w breakaway bythe
Koeseiaeprescd. a thy PuUraiend, ail the parrital-od a peu

 

theThe Pageant of
t a *Air—on the Arr.

N the past, air enthusiasts bave alten bbe waned

the apathy of th piblic  tarwarchs faire.
"This TERE, ai lonet. tliere if Tith quicehion ot that.

Firat hindhergh, then Chamberlin and Levine

have put fying on the front page af the news-

papers and kept it there. No world’s champion

haxer, pot even © mevie star, haa ever fh 1 erie

j la caf Fearne aed the Laitedreception in the vayit
Cie

Gtates than thea airmen wlca had made

Atlantte look email. And the attempts of our owt

Air Fores on the long-distance. record (the reault

of the second ia not yet known af the time of

writing) have araused as much interest a8 4 ‘Test

Match. Delinitely, from the point of view m the

mnie tal publi , fying ia DOW ewe.
 

Even when public interest in aviation generally

igata lower piteh, the Air Foree Display at Herilor

never foils to dnow Dig erowda, ‘The goons

akiil of the maucveres, the thrills-of stunt fyme,

the sheer majesty of the great anmaurtil planes,

anid the drania of the spectacle that ends the Display,

wll combine to make the pageant one of the mou

popular open-nir events of the year.

This year all the signs point to a record attend

  
ean ao 4 how.  Lasi- pear 7,104) hom tte apicdel pote a! Ce Elepla i i =drt worthy of i record abacy a . 4 Cece From. td. af porter of § W | ing aquadron of acroplanea, Wiel) aitaeck the ton :

spectators gathered within the aerodrome, and | | and ita occupaite with machine-con fite anda = | ‘ t i hb iit : Leia 7 t
there is a new stand to hold 3,000 more. The king | | A running commentary on the last : a

and Quen hope to be there; and during the day | three itema in the Royal “Air Force |
7 =, Display will be broadcast from London, ——

Daventry and othe Stations. starting at rr j

455. The programme will be as | = Se

Fae eo
; | 455 The destruction of a Kite Balloon. | k Li

9.10 The Ai Fiche: || bombs, The attacka continue, Hight after fight,
notil the town iz in roins and the bridges has heen

 

 
more than two hundred Service aeroplanes will be 0.30 The een of a beleaguered | destroyed.
in the-air. British population from a barbarian Meanwhile other acroplanea have arrived and
However many people go to a show sach ag thie, | town by means. of aircraft, which dropped food, water and ammunition by parachute

there are always many more who would like to go bring armed assistance to carry to the refugecs.. These machines, by the way, will
ond cannet. This afternoon they will not be alto- away sick and wounded, Ending up be drawn from the recently-formed Auxiliary Air
gether ‘excluded from the thrills of the Display. with the destruction of a fort and || Forte, which has never before taken part im
They .will, itis true, have to miss much; the m- | bridge. | the Li4play. The Squadrons concerned will ba
dividual * aerobatics,’ the bombing demonstrations, | ; | No. G0City of Londen, cominaniled by Squadron-
and the various races, for instance, and that The commentators will be Capt. D. | Leader the Ri. Hon, F, FE, Gueat, and No. $01

McCulloch, late KLALF; and Flight- County of London Squedron, Squadron-Leader
Lieut. W. Helmere, R.A.F. || Gord Edward Orosyenor,

The band of the RAF. (directed by | Next two troop-carrying machines iand rein
Flight-Lieut. Amers) will play at intervals |} fercemente with machine-guns and light howiteen,
iia the: litenicast who continne the attack from the ground. The

’ acon: enda with the departure to safety of the

fascinating innovation, the .* musical fight.” In
this the airmert ure challenging the long-standing
popularity cf the Musical Ride of the cavalry and

the Musical wvive ot the artillery that have heen the

chief joy of so many Royal Tournaments. The air
manmeutres to musid are even more ingeniona,  

   
 

 

for the music has to be broadcast from the ground |! ‘ European women aml children in the traop-
io the machines, and the words of the Squadran- | carriers, and the sounding of the * Cease Fire.' o"
Commander broadcast back from histo the other | So ends another yeur's Display; and some
machines, ‘This event seema to mark a new epoch | S000 spectator will go home from Hendon

in the use of wireless telephony in the air. | | with a fuller consciousness’ of man’s mastery
This, and eaveral other iteros of intercel, one | H , over the «oir. How many liatenera will put

must go to Hendon to see, But towards the close | e down their headphones with « similar realization
af the programme the B.6.C. will step in and give | || dawning in their minds? There are 10 bornetiles
listenora a glimper—or an echo—of what ia going : oo | aml ticket. agencies to reckon up listeners, 20 one
on. That is to say, a running commentary will be | |! ieee | RTL BAY,

——rees r= —> = = a = ne al de ——-* 
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Pol Pitzer a

This band is rehearsing, on the aerodrome, for its performance too widely-scattered audience during the Display. Mot only wall the zpectators in the aerodrome. hear
it, and the Rateners,, wherever they may be, to. London's broadeast programmes, but during the musical manguered ite music will be broedeast to the

i « .

aro lates overhead, iW hich will Vary there movements wih es change ot ube, :
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| IMMENSELY PLEASED’
Every one of the thousands of owners. of the Litth Giant Models
expresses his opinion in the same way.
“Tt is a wonderful set and |.am immensely pleased with it. The
tone of reproduction is excellent, and the appearance is really
beautiful,”
pon payment of the first instalment, any of our Branches will

supply you, or you can obtain one direct by post from Head Office.
Every set ia sold on Seven Days’ approval.

2-Valve Cabinet Model—complete......28: 15:0
or 18/- down and 10 monthly payments of 18/- (No deposit)

¢-Valve Cabinet Model—complete......409 :18:0

or 20/= down and 10 monthly payments of 20/- (No deposit)

The standard Litth Giant Table Models are still oyailable ot the usual prices
as under:

Little Giant I. Complete £6: 15:0 Little Giant IIL, Complete £7118:9
or 14/. now ond 10 monthly payments ot 14'= now and 12 monthly payments

of 14/-, (No deposit.) of 14/-, (No deposit.)

48-pp. Catalogue free on request.

LO_ Firetese 

[ite ea eer

LONDON: 20, Store Street, Tottenham
Court Road, WiC.

BIRMINGHAM: 248, Corporation Street,

BRIGHTON: 31, Queen's Road.

BRISTOL: 36, Narrow Wine Strect.

CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade, Queen St.

GLASGOW: 4, Wellington Street.

LEEDS: 65, Park Lane.

LIVERPOOL: 37, Moorhelds.

»MANCHESTER: 33, John Dalton Street.

NEWCASTLE: 36, Grey Street.

NOTTINGHAM; 30; Bridlesmith Gate

PORTSMOUTH : Pesel Buildings, (Com-

niercial Road,

_ SHEFFIELD: 11, Waingate.

TONBRIDGE : 34, Quarry Hull.

HEAD OFFICE:

PARK ROYAL, N.W.10
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15. Wariner Sree, Londin, Wl.
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... and so realistic is its reproduction that you
can almost forget you're listening to a loud speaker

HERE are many homes throughout ‘the country
where. any evening, you can hear the moving slrains

of an opera, the shirrining words of a great orator or

the jollity ol a dance hand, As yore listen, you ‘an

imagine you are in the opera house, or among the packed

audience which listens spell bound to the oratory of a
slalesman or, as your feet matinclively heal time, in the

gaicty of the ballroom. You are thrilled by the reality
of uf and itis with difficulty that you realise that vou are
simplylistening to a loud speaker,

But such realism as this does wot come from every loud

speaker. When you do hear it though,a glance invari-

 

ably shows you that you are listening to a Brown.

Not for nothme is the Brown hnown as “ the loud

speaker that tells the truth.” In rowreproduction
there 1s nothing falee, Tt reproduces, with living reality,

every single phase of the hroadeast. When you are
hstening to a S6rown you can forse? you are listening

to a loud speaker.

Don't take our word for it. Hear for yourself. “Gel your

Wireless Dealer to demonstrale the Wrown fer you.

There are ten models—from 50)- to E15 TS«. Shown
above is the dise. in Oxydised Silver, £8 8s. : imBlack,

gry. +Brown or Cream and Gold, £7 7s.

—the Loud Speaker

that tells the truth.

5. G. BROWN, Lid. Western Avenue North Acton, London, W.3.

15, Moorftehls, Liverpool, 67, High Street, Southampton.
Gud, Dae

ard

Wholrsale Depots throughout the Country.
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No Valve
lasts longer

 
I this little fellow lasts as long as
the other Cossor Valves [ve had

it will be manya long day before
I need to buy another. That's
what I like about Cossor Valves
—they last—andlast—andlast. You
can't wear them out! [reckon that
the Kalenised Filament is the finest
improvement Cossor has ever made.

| Cossor
feck. of At) Coane, Idd, Hbigttorry Grove, Dendon, WG, ibe ad: GES

Cossor

— the

Melody

Maker Aecumulators

from 14]- each
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You have hidden forces working for you in the LISSEN New
Process Battery which no other battery has. These are the
new chemical combination and process which no other manu-
facturer but LISSEN knows of. To these two things the
LISSEN New Process Battery largely owes its great power
and freshness. The battery is so good that it could, if neces-
sary, be kept in stock for months without deterioration,

but so quick is the sale that thousands of retailers order
in and sel] out weekly ; in many cases delivery is made twice a week, The power
is therefore fresh and fall im every battery, and the extra energy put into the |

LISSEN New Process Battery which would, if wanted, keep intact over a long
period of time is the same extra energy whech enables it to withstand the longest

programme, withthe reproduction at the end as clear, Joud and fresh-voiced
fie if was-at the beginning.

j 1 ] And the success of the new process is such a definitely established fact that
competitors would give anything to learn the secret which LISSEN closely

(previously 10/6) guards.

And ao that this fine battery should be made available te all, LISSEN has

 
PRACTICAL POINTS
ABOUT THE LISSEN
NEW PROCESSBATTERY
1. lt brings « new power soothes: to
your loge speaker. ,
2. Ie offers o stubborn resistance to yolt
drop.
S. Every battery sheolutely frebh when
You get it.
4. Oke price lew enough fo bring vt within
reach of alr.
S&S. You camget it om your way heme al
one of the 10,00 dealers who hendlo
LISSEM products, Get ome for your week
ena radia,

persistently parsved a daring policy in price and distribution, and 10,000 dealers
throughout the country now sellihe battery at a price which nobody can consider

high,

Call for LISSEN New Process Battery next time you want ao good battery
and show that you mean to get it by the way you cell. Your insistence
will Be reworded by a neu power amoothness and a mew tone clarity
in your foud speaker which was never there before. If you meet with
eny diffieulty in obtaining, order direct from factory. No postage will
be charged fo you, or can be sent C.O.D. by return upon receipt of
postcard.

LISSEN New Process BATTERY
Rated at 60 volts but reads 66 volts.

‘ LISSEN LTD., 300-320, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey. Managing Director: Thomas N. Cole,
Loe,   
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full-is a full-sized,
toned instrument, capable of fill-

The CZ,

ing a large room, yet it only
costs 75: less than the price of

manyinferior loud speakers. “Uhere
ig no rival to the C.2. either in
quality of reproduction or im
appearance at anywhere near the
same price.

Height 24°; flare 14°;
pertect; volume ample.

The only full-sized full-toned
instrument for £3.

tone

FULL-TONED
FULL-SIZED
THREE POUNDS

The cher price 4 applirable i Great
Bridata ce Northern frelind only.

TYPE C2
LOUD ieee

The British Thomson.Horas On,ae

Nhe
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Eventually ’
you'll buwild

\ the R.C.
\ THREESOME

—and there's no time

like the present!

Why envy the other man with his R.C. Three-
come! Why just promise yourself, “1 must
build one for myself”? Make up your mind to
get the parts at once, and put them togethe
right away! (Tear out this page now.)

It is so easy to put off, to put up with your
present set. But you have a. right to better
things: the faithful, crystal-clear, blare-free
reception of the R.C. Threesome. Be content
with nothingless.

This set is absurdly easy to build: you can do
it in three hours. And you can buy the parts
from any wireless dealer (they all know the
RC. Threesome well) for less than #3.

BLUE-PRINT AND INSTRUCTION BOOK FREE.

Fillin the Coupon. It entitles you, as a reader of
“Radio Times,” to free copies of the R-C. Threesome
literature—models of simplicity and directness. You
cannot go wrong.

EDISWAN
—_—=eeeeeeeee

   

Threesome In-

struction ‘Baohk

nl Bliue-prrint.

VA BUT.246 27 i
Ts THE EDISON. SWAN ELECTRIC O., LTD. I

(Publicity), a, Qeeen Victoria S2., Londan, EC ad t

I

Please ‘send, dost ama
[ree, presentation

copies of the BUC. ae {

i
I
i
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Only just possible

Our direct to Public policy makes this marvellously
efficient H.T. Battery just possible at the price.

No better value exists in the world.

lt is British made throughout, not. merely assembled in
Britain from foreign parts.

And it comes to you fresh, because the demand is so great
that our stock is used up as [ast as we can replenish it.

5 4-volts with lead for Grid Bias. . post free 6/ G

apped every 3 volts and su

60=~Volts lied cannieia Teak ieee 7/ 6

PUese a ated acd wie kee post tree

108 lt tapped every 6 volta ond pup /

= plied complcts with wader 13 =

VO 3 PlageeeeS

How much do you pay
to keep your accumulators charged? Le yeu
hove ALC. clectne light in your bome “you
can cut out this cost entirely and all° worry
end trogble aa well, The Fellows Accumu-
lator Charger needa no skill, is entirely safe
and will do all) your charging at the rate of
lees than td. °for 10. heura, ‘Try one on seven
days) approval.

45/-
50/.

State carctally voltage. ated Preeppcmcy (40 evelea or

ers al your main You will fiid thess shown on
your meler-

48-page
Catalogue

jree

an request,

Fer 2, 4-and 5 volt Aceurnulatom -

For H:T. Accumulators - » - -

 
See page

‘or full ital

’ SBranches, By

awINE LONDON, N.W.10.
AT. Sas}
 

 

 

 

make the ¥

music clearer!
THE FOLLOWING LETTER from a user of

“Cosmos” Valves gives his reasons for preferring

them, particularlythe $.P.18/RR (Double Red Spot).

fron Hall,

A Hall of Residence for the University of Manchester,
: Victoria Park, Manchester. 6/5/27
“Dear Sits, i

You will doubtless receive many apbrectative letters in respect of
your new Double Red Spot Valve, and therefore one more may make

little difference, Af the same time | feel that the eratituds of wireless
wisers is dive to you for the great advance in reproduction that this valve

gives. IT was using a set with two Ble Spot valves and one Red Spot,
with ¢ home made paper cone loud speaker. The reproduction then was
connidered remarkable by all who beard st, but in order to pet extra mt-
tensity witbont overloading, I bad gust decided to change over to G-elt
valves when a friend directed my attention to your new Double Red Spot:
Vale. This bas given me all the intensity-1 want and a friend who ts
pretty well qualified to judge says that the reproduction L amt getting is

second only to that at the Science Minenm in South Kensington, I sbouldl
now gain nothing by changing over to 6-voll, and I am advising:

everyone J meet to ase your new valve.
Yesers tenly,

(Signed) G. A. Sutherland (Principal, Dalra Hall

oes = pa

   

”

co Characteristics of the ia
(=COSMOS”S.P, 18/RR (Double Red Spot) ———)

FILAMENT VOLTAGE ANODE IMPEDANCE
6 voles 4,500 ohms

eere AMPLIFICATION FACTOR
+ Amp. 6.5

ANODE VOLTAGE MUTUAL CONDUCTANCE

For Detector 20-60 volts 1.4 ma. per volt

For AmpHfer up to 100 voles GRID BIAS) upto 9 vole.

Price 18/6

(Cosmos)
SH OER TF ATS

(RADIO VALVES
FOR ALL crrRewurrs

From Wireless Dealers everywhere

METRO-VICE

 

 

SUFPLIES LID. LONDON   
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handles all notes...
highest to lowest

 

with astounding

reality a

gr : |\ 7
h i

OBTAINABLE
EVERY WHEREo

e
The

World Famous

—
s
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£
7
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NEUTRON
Crystal

1/6

 

,
_

—With the new MPA cone loudspeaker
there's no deadness or rattle on the low THE ORIGINAL CRYSTAL
notes, 16 soueakiness or falseness on the STILL THE BEST.

high, The “sprung diaphragm" creates Nl Me

entirely new standards of reproduchon SA
Gace youve hearl the MPA you ll Ne
never be content with anything else on ak VOLT Sef ASK WGHir: cle Ae08 A denien

stration or write us for detail: Prices TheWorlds GreatestRadio Crystal.irom two euinens:

partePeat NEGTRON (1927) Lr.
LOUDSPEAKER 13, Swan Lane, Cannon Street, E.C.4,1

MEA UTTHe Tes Lt toner ©) 62 COsMcit sree Lorton wl TELEFOOWE Gree Arp G45

TWwo GRAVE,
&}'VALVES

AS'TOUNDING|| coun spencer
OFFERS !! BARGAIN SET.

This isa, without a
shadow of doubt,
the World's finest
Wireless Value,

aearf — -_
Bethan ¥ os

 TiegREel sorliere te ok 2-VALVE LOUD SPEAKER OUTFIT
ris of the St

ee

eitish [ales

  
  
    

 

  

 

 

 

 
  

 

IN YOUR OWN HOME.

Fully Guaranteed.

  

       

  

  

 

  

  

  

   

 

  

   

fives a volume & quality of tome unattained
¥ any instrument of a similar price & is the

essence of simplicity. Fitted with coils to cover
all British wave-longtha, including Daventry,

THE GCASINET is of beautifully polished Oak, and all compe
nents are of the highest qualidly, Dull Bribes Valves whih patent

valve bnlders, fc: HOT. Battery. 2-vall Accumulator and oneptele
Arial Outfit Lous SPEAKER ef ekthieive desig with tiled

magithec system andimpreved biica diaphram, £7 21 T se

TERMS: Ger Baresin Peles & fee
dioferred permente. fend 1G mow, amd
romplate Poa tri ba mgkl? peer

SILVER DOME is the equal of any other first-clasy
British. Valves:

SILVER DXOME solves the problem of the low priced: valve.

  
 

    

   

   

     

  

  

 

  
   

 

    

  

  

   

  
   

SILVER DOME meets the foreigner on’ price. ote you wish bo pay cual| por eas
SILVER DOME beats the: foreigner om quality and reliability. discount in allowed, Fulbest Approwal,

SILVER DOME MEANS ECONOMY IN CURRENT CATALOGUE POST FREE
CONSUMPTION, ighanaBahr ane Teles ie wi

I] Eroitters.. All types—A SILVER ME’ ee are, a
iolaa it ee J. G. GRAVES Ltd. SHEFFIELD

ae ; - ANTALTTTLTDTTI

H.F. Det. 2-v. ‘l amp. 4+v. "1 amp. 6-v. ‘] amp. 7 |

LF, 2.v, ‘1 amp. 4v. ‘1 amp. 6-v. ‘l amp. Why notecondmese by9 |
Power. 2-v.amp. 4-v. ‘lb amp. 6-v, “] amp. o/G ——— WotHY « = 1

hi ll Sy ard a ou a
PEENomenetreadGe RETURNED TONOUNsiteoatThad, deceit TPACSROOSLT. —\rncennas se winias wy siting ete monotone We mymy 1 Ts 4 ib, ater ave ivi WoO) Oe: may i : aa: iF fhe ece ppe gob rinat rr On i yt

io ae tf you beep the valve then you simply forward the balance to us, vic., 4/= (5/- for Power), be Wekoxic? TEHE i oryour ‘oerPORULNEMODEDah Pet4at

SILVER DOME VALVES FREE. FULL DETAILS WITH EVERY VALVE PURCHASED. poy Wid tardaied ces Rar ; sey=k riteMedayti Kiel girtug _ pertinlaie. Ren \, Aow Vere ie
c Of Faired— We ecorumend agitalle re F

Sale Manufacturers: LONDON & MIDLAND Mfg. Co., Led., (Dept. R.T.7), Bene WEE ILE: BATTERY C6.14 Inownlow #2, aea 9ee
Alderman’s Walk, Bishopsgate, E.C.2, pate ine: Uhencere THK:

=  
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4/6
. Anight Emitters,

ais Amplifier
PLE. Aiselilier,

Lhetectar.

5.5 volts 0.4 amps

9/=
Dull Exnitters.

L.F)-Amplifier, FER.

HLF. Amolifier. FLEA.

Detector. FER.

6 volts 0.1 amps.

7
7

o
h

 

LLALITY and cheap-
ness do not often go

hand in hand., But in

Louden Valves you have

the finest British quality

at the lowest possible
price. [here are no
better valves and no

cheaper valves.

 
§/- §/=

Dall Eanatters..
salt Rl. LF. Amplihes. FER

ALP. Amplifie, L.ER2. HAP. Aumplifier, FUER,
Detector. LER Detector. FERS

2 volts 0.2 amps. 4 volts 0,1 amps.

LL/= L2/=
DE. Poser Valves. DLE. Power Valves.

a Dull Eoamitteré

L.F. Amplifier, LL EE.

Trinalormer Tranalomner
Amplifier PEA. Aumpliier, -P/E,RLL

Kecstance Resistance
Avaplifier, PJE.A. AmphGer. FLEA

4 volts 0.2 amps, 6 volts 0.2 amps.

Postage and Packing: | Valve 4d. 2 of 3 galves, 6d.
4,5 or 6 Palees, Od.

Louden Malve> can be obtained from all Fellows Branches of by post from
Heal Office. $8. page Cofalague free on reqeeal,

FELLOW
awIRELESs:
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.10
For Full list of Branches sce Poge 578.
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USERS" OPINLORE.
l LONDON -TSER STATER i— FEOM A MANCHESTRR Usk

‘Pam tee mos Prom 210d whet “2 mt wth: Manele? nel obtained
TOF anions To cwt wot Lome far tba aerecs | fern faiban eee heeoril
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“THE MOST SUCCESSFUL
TYPE ON THE
MARKET.”

  

   

    

   

  THE "GOLTORE" PEE.
FECTUM H.T. BATTERY

BRLIBIA ATOR

PORSHSERS- ALE THE LATEST
HEBPFUXN ERMAN TS ino
EX TUEELY REMOVES THE
PRO hs EAP LACE EAT

EXFESARS AND U0FETAIN
TES LHS ATED WoT til

Witt TENSION, ORY BAT
TEATES ABD AGU MOULATORS,

 

4 peguaal

Direet  (urrent irpo Ticnhar
Model, ih. Motal Cian, al 16 oO.

Dv; Supor Dealel on Hiugteoted, for Direct Gutrcut Malia 600.250 wea) = ae 4
: La ,a-0 itd fT ? ieriition Garreat Malus.)

iW ha GOP 2-9 We ee nD to Vv PX far ltt valve fetc— £4 100
Martdei Boyaliy: on AL. Mistels. 22/6 exten, ®

USiks OPIN TONE,
Mr, J, Wa, Fubwell, funierini Heiss to Teiietd them bis ii per

= Raivel H.T. Eitmingtor,; a7 tha Dees Wiha edhe edestely bight?
ay Gta delighted with typ --re
iid rot (Sik: By Bek eli vat iE. Mr. KD. Tha 170nre, PP lesegath:
done, “with, this Eliminator itatend of thy Wee 4
iry cells,” Fhe fserenao of tolenet is ‘ther HT, Bllminator la okie, al
qe -2eel Ho trace. of. inet -whaterer, ‘inetd from the ry ¥. niea
ital yo a cel deagped Tahal ite ny bond ret." =F Lae

“ ALTHRAO CHARGE
FOR ALTER AT Ino

CUREBENT, Thia scdifer fa
renamed for cir ging Wight

Tien Radia Acymwlgtore,ic : i :
eMee A tri hor will charge ab a. naglighhh’ cow,

| ee And wh be fond of immed
- : et rentenienice to those wmho deal ty
: i feos the 4 Uinbe ia! rachar

i | iket= JLT, Aeeomblotoss Yin

AO. Lighilng Supply. Cdeplode
mith Adapter, Conmes ting erie,
aad fall dmefrudidee, Price ai a,

  
Alen supplied WiEh  Ammétey

ren flipe rhorging enrrest,
S38 completa.

INDISPRMSO HIGH TEHESION ACCUMULATOR

CHARGER.
Capes with Peterity Indicaiar for oharglag High Tension Mecomia

latges fron Tine: tertcit mig,

i=, post fires.
FULL PAM fetaRa ON REGL EST,

Pes
1

1 Dewnseirotions Pally al Lowden 2
Lice: fin mal B tenend fleet

ceree!, Goejord Birwed, Wf .
' Stocked by all [Dighlame Radie +
5 Btoraa ‘
itasiteted lal AT, post free}
t Ga rege, 1
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eae fo enjoy

ROADS    

 

£2
PER WEEK

if the average’ ‘coat
per head ‘ol hiring a

bully furnished

wiherry,vache, motor
boat,  hoaseboats,
bungalows, clenping

akifls, ete.. to explore 2200 mules of inland rivers between Cromer, Yarmouth, Lowes-
tol. Norwich, No extras, only food. You must book at once.

  

fot kine, Ales orale on Thirere Tames, Unters Dart and Cae. Currie ales, al ppety het

BEAKE’S Lt.19, Broadland. Ho...22, Newgate Street, London, F.C.1. 3 eae
raw Sermo, Bares, ire clher dojoematioe fom any LER Pees Orr,  

 

Our ti2epage ooh, ow fy ealay a rede Holiey." containing i Pees ia ey COUT, i
FREE cetaita af SCparenla, herring, Bunaie, dag eehords CALLEee fell et i tnvelope, Also sold by small

i THE “ADANA™ AGENCY (Dect: R.T 21), By Kiine ous Tetckenham, Wohi:lic, |7

“ADANA “AUTOM.ATIC SELF-INKING

HOLIDAYS _ PRINTING MACHINE —
45/- COMPLETE

PLANT

His niaestvel + constructed Printing ifacti Ehac

most wondertul of its Kind, There are noeaver
15,000 Users Of these plants; many daving enormonely 4
in thelr gar work eabers fniikking an excellent living

Wall print gery chase of arinbbee freien i A

CHEMISTS: LABEL, te on ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE.
fothiting Petioratioz, Cressiig find ‘Gox-makar 7 2 fines

malleable fran agd mlldates! add-in coast rget bon. aie i
tothe pstremes, No eclalae Large un be

of boys Are pradocng thelr Seboand Scont Aagariies
Printers" metal iyPe, case, 66

fenthy lldsttated: imtractional

   

   @ aocéasary aul execol-:!
be rake inchndest. Liasitated 4

  

Aid ei ples of work, degt oe eecedpt ol stamped addeaaed 3
WEenly ifatalinents. Ask ise ‘Yeti.

ae) go emponitipe frit fF  etce Praia

 

 An engine with a -—
1 : bileaky boiler loses ‘ pee

time—
a Wireless Set with a
partly run-down Battery
gives inferior, results

 

 

 
 

give you perfect results—sensi-
tivity will go and. volume will

electricity is as vital as a good
head of steam. The ordinary
dry battery begins to run-down

 

F the eheine’s boiler leaks: che rail- almost the day it is made. Its output
waytrain loses time. It is losing the fluctuates.. It is not constant.

energy necessary for speed. In the lf you invest in an Oldham H.T. Accum-
same way, if your H.T, Battery is partly ulator you will enjoy a constant, unvary-
run-down, your Wireless Set cannot ing H.T. supply. You can always rely

Prices: s ial Activation Process
40 volts * - “ —l li 4 a
6. ; i »- £210 0
no : F ~~ y 678
i CC * = : £4 3 4
P2e) gn = = ’ eS 0 0
Commer with lid-and handles: Polished be,

i extra, LE nequined

weaken. A good reserve of

 

upon it. Forit holds its charge for months
on end—with average use, only four
recharges a year arenecessary. When you
buy it, you just add acid, and, within an
hour, it is ready for use. And, because it 15
builtin 20 volt units, you can have any
voltage you require and add to it when:
everyouwish. SeetheOldham H.T.Accu-
mulator at your Dealer's—noteit's neat,
workmanlike finish. Anaccumulatorthat
will give you years of splendid service!

OLDHAM & SON, LTD.
Denton, - ° - Manchester

6, Eccleston-Place, - London, 3.W.1.

Glasgow Depot: 120, Wellington Street.

 

SOMETHING POSITIVELY
UNIQUE IN HEARING AIDS.

Fetirely different and totally dbs-
tinct frou. dudes. preduetion, Petru
mepia Bach aot fy @ trhimpy al i
idlFidak PEREneSE aos il
Mavslerpitcee of miehbe catitnheation.

THE “SHELLACON"—A MARVEL AID [Hf MINIATURE,

How Gan aoch @& volume of pure, ee nodinoried sound
reach the sar irom Buch mn ting maid?
Thal. is ely eit af ATPPoe as Kir

" Serlieeon '? tran att oeteniin my errant aang ingle ftid: oe fron comp
Oiatdec withinethe reach of-sormal eere is elnéoet: ‘béydnd temper leon,

  
  

  

 

   

 

for thé manner in which the

ALL EBEOADCAST THSTED
TT AND FULLY GUARANTEED.

Why: poy more for Valve wheFou cin
BRI fbtain og reilabie Biriterh aie Paleo ae I6

natestiga an double of free Lites times tke

VAL y ES OUR GUARANTEE 1s PLAINLY EACHov
PRINTED OM ZACH Box. Post Free.
OENERAL PURPOSE. POWER,ASGOODAS 22°22 6/6 342 Fie4 Vol 0 abipa. | reli .L oti. 10/0 ok,

THE BEST =305qk) Retire er. ee set iven PityAL,

TAL, VEBCO. hy CAmden do, Londen, wow.

4,

ens B/G eye alin Fecry reepeck to. thon

= isan ise
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é WHAT THE “SHELLAGON” MEAN! $0 YOOPERIOMALLY
# 1 To Wi 2s ee VOM. hearing centertion. will «gina
: © that reur frienge will hardig ‘cred wor: bo the Contentment a

Chat Ato is -Fyeu to who tirr ure wheh Follows perfect 5
apeking Sphiet :

f Tissier —_— fif- SoheclMaticos
5 2. ans eA tie SEE eedka tke 4, wil bose te -enia as *
5 fio of sant pronla who’ koow yo0 are ine botaiise you “will bere Bathing 4.0°¢

5 fot, OP) Arann “will ke shawn at sliced Ake attention of others to your
2? bor. ices yeu beta overythieg Hanging, aoe ieeiide Of Lhe peineine @
ic f 1 fiphtoead oof chell’ wilh. youre, be hie %
:3 Thy Lr pay tien lefiiatian Ged strain to eae ha ye A emer.
£ B pom fat at welUne Co Pal aw lag aid ak ab, S
- AiG poeeiiier oploa? pee el pore? vrerech peeee bed, ey ere! Ae? Par "8Aefpeen (rareaireiar #

Te HaheHeehy heBahDaDaaThDehteawaeaaaaaiuaaaUa  i, Buchanan #t,, Clipper 9, paananiiek

  
i
4 The Welder Brelechor far Crpglal Sala thal needs po offenlien.

ABSOLUTELY PERMANENT AND RELIABLE.
Olres doukls ine weaof on eedinsry Cryalal or aepaed. Persuaent. Detector, Fa ik

Made emclinaiyely and euler a lewl bod uolademepied pregame. Ohirnahle wt al Radio Deewlers or direst
SHELLACO Genero] Acoustica, aete TT, WIGMORE al ., W. 1. Troi the Manntactors,

CHES 14, 7 £2 Navteceaalh Re ante FULLY GUARANTEED. 2/9 POST FREE.
Addnekhanae Dine a ate: Bienas EXCEL RADIO COMPONENTS $4, Abington Street, NORTHAMPTON

 

This is IT!

The EXCEL
Oscillating Crystal Unit
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Soe Slope * means Stronger Signals.”
i DEP 215: Fil. volts 2, fi, current 1/7th

ae ampere. Anode volts 120 max. Amplifi-
eeTe cation Factor 6.25. Impedance 6250 ohms.

8 Price 18/6
eee ae OBTAINABLE FROM ALL WIRELESS DEALERS
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for Stronger Signals :

ee “A Loud Speaker valve must be able to Z

  

retain the natural tone no matter how much
ihe volume is increased,” ‘POWER * said
thoughtfully.
* That is where our DEP 215 scores,’’ re-
pled * TONE.” “From both distant and
near stations it gives perfect reproduction
which, together with its economy in con-
sumption, accounts for its tremendous
popularity.”
Once again we justify the slogan, “* Steep
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with huge proportions to secure gigantic emission
and the best operating characteristics

 

that cannot be broken except by the very roughest
handling, Proved by National Physical Laboratory
Test to be consistent, powerful and lasting

The Filament that gives you the most yvaluc for your money.
Obtained only in Mullard P.M. Valves from all radio dealers.

THE+-MASTER:VALVE
THE MULLARDO WIRELESS SERVICE CO, LTD., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2

 

&LL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES" siovfd te addreised ADVvERTIEWENT BDeraRTMENT, Groner Newnes, Lr,
6-11, SOUTHAMFION STREET, STRAND, Wk.  
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